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Cloudy toni ght
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and Thursday;

GET SOME

BIG TOP BUYS...

"<R8ad the Want Ads
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chance of rain

Vietnam poses questions

Trip to Moscow in doubt

^

BACK FROM SECRET JOURNEY . . . . Presidential Adviser Dr. Henry A. Kissinger tells newsmen at the White .
Hoosc Tuesday that he returned Monday from a four-day
for secret
trip to Moscow
talks with Soviet leaders. The
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secret trip was made while the White House was saying Kissinger was at Camp David , Md., with the President. (AP
Photofax)

Reds threaten Astronauts to discuss
to divide
newsmen
with
journey
South Vietnam

SAIGON CAP) - North Vietnamese forces threatened today
to cut South Vietnam in half ,
posed a new tank challenge in
Cambodia 55 miles northwest of
Saigon and shot down another
big U.S. transport/ plane at An
l*c.
Sis Amercan crewmen were
,
missing.
The U.S. Command said 24
American helicopters and 18
planes have been lost since the
North Vietnamese offensive began 27 days ago, with 25 Americans killed, eight wounded and
41 missing in the air losses.
Spokesmen said these figures
do not include Americans killed
or wounded in aircraft th at
have been damaged but not destroyed.

.

SPACE CENTER , Houston
W) — The .Apollo 16 astronauts hold a news conference from 100,000 miles in
space today to report firsthand on their moon exploration. '
The later afternoon conference is the only major
item for the astronauts on
their last full -day in space
before they land on Thursday.
In t h e South Pacific ,
where the carrier Ticonder-

oga waits to recover the
astronauts, the weather
forecast for the 1:44 p.m.
splashdown time Thursday
calls for unlimited visibility
except for a few thunderheads, seas of 1 to 3 feet,
light winds and a temperature of 84 degrees. .
John W. Young, Charles
M. Duke Jr. and Thomas K.
Mattingly II devote most of
their time to monitoring
systems, taking stellar navigation readings and resting

Apollo timetable

¦' .
- TODAY • '
3:18 p.m. — Start of 30-minute televised news conference
from space -with Mission Control in Houston relaying ' questions from newsmen to astronauts John W.¦ Young, Thomas
K. Mattingly II and Charles M. Duke Jr. ' . . ¦ - ' .
4:31 pirn. —Possible mid-course correction.
THURSDAY
1
7:08 a.m.:.— End of rest period.
With the western highlands
10:31 a.m. — Final midcourse correction . if needed.
province of Kontiim already se, 1:15 p.m. — The command module Casper separates
riously threatened , communist from its service module prior to re-entry.
1:31 p.m . — The Casper enters earth's atmosphere at an
troops continued their push into
coastal Binh Dinh Province 75 -altitude of 400,000 feet.
1:32 p.m. — Spacecraft enters radio blackout.
miles to; the east and cut Highl:35 plm. ¦— End of radio bldckout.
way 1, the country 's main
1:39 p.m. ' '— Drogue parachutes open.
north-south road. Highway 14
i:40p.m. — Main parachutes open.
north of Kontum and east-west
1:44 p.m. — Splashdown in the South Pacific near the
Highway 19 leading from the
aircraft carrier Ticonderoga , 178 miles southeast of Christmas
coast to Pleiku were severed
Island and 1,519 miles south of Hawaii.
earlier .
Landing Zone Salem, a key
South Vietnamese position cn
Highway l in coastal Phu My
district, fell just before noon
after more than 12 hours of
enemy , attack.
Other
North
Vietnamese
troops isolated Bong Son, another district town to the north,
cut Highway 1 and began
By WALTER R. MEARS
staging a one-day camrounding up civilians to carry
paign. Massachusetts gave
AP Political Writer
supplies.
Wallace 8 per cent of the
Sen. George McGovern ,
In the highlands to the west , triumphant in Massachuvote in partial returns, just
the North Vietnamese drive setts, and San , Hubert * H.
ahead of Humphrey .
down Highway 14 toward Kon- Humphrey, the PennsylvaNext Tuesday, McGovtum City appeared stalled by nia victor , joined political
ern and Humphrey confront
the destruction of a bridge by baUle today after dealing
each other, Muskie and Sen.
U.S. bombers.
Henry M. Jackson of Washa devastating one-two blow
Enemy gunners kept up spo- to the presidential campaign
ington in an Ohio battle
radic shelling of airfields at of Sen. Edmund S. Muskie.
for 153 convention delegates.
Kontum and Pleiku , 25 miles to
Tuesday's dual verdict
But the senator from
the south. The U.S. Command Maine said in defeat that
vaulted McGovern into the
reported that an Army observa- his rivals for White House
lead in committed delegate
tion helicopter was shot down
votes at the Democratic Nanomination will "have to
near en emy-held Dak To but
tional Convention.
fight like hell to take it
said there were no casualties .
away" from him.
Pennsylvania
awarded
first
major
Humphrey
the
Muskie
finished
a
far-back
The United States sent 75 B52
presidential primary vicbombers against North Viet- second in Massachusetts ,
tory in his career as a
namese positions in South Viet- and managed only a virtual
White Hou se campaigner ,
nam . They dropped nearly 2,000 third-place tie with McGovwhich dates back a dozen
ern in Pennsylvania , where
tons of bombs , and more than
years .
half of the strikes were in the he concentrated his campaign.
That contest was not bindcentral region.
ing on Pennsylvania deleAlabama Gov , Goorge C.
New fighting was reported
gates, who were elected sepWallace ran a startling secaround Saigon.
arately.
ond in Pennsylvania , after

for their homecoming at the
end of 11 days away from
:.
earth.
'.
During the half-hour
news conference, a capsule
communicator will read to
them questions prepared by
newsmen covering the flight
from the Manned Spacecraft
Center. It will be televised
to Mission Control.
Young and Duke were to
he questioned about their report Monday that they did
not think they found any
volcanic rock "to speak of. "
That h a d been the main
goal as they conducted
man's first exploration in
the moon highlands, which
constitute nearly 80 percent
of the surface.
But Mission Control geologists who •watched on television and listened to the
moon walkers' descriptions
are certain they are bringing back volcanic evidence
in the 245 pounds of rocks
and soil they collected.
On Monday, Mattingly
took a deep space walje 199,000 miles from home. He
eased through the open
hatch of the command snip
Casper arid moved «n handfails 15 feet to the rear of
t h e spacecraft to recover
more than a mile of film
from two cameras.

By WILLIAM L. RYAtf
AP Special Correspondent
It is easy to envisage a set oi circumstances that could
make it impossible for President Nixon to go through
with ¦
¦¦ ¦•
his visit to Moscow next month.
The latest mission of the peripatetic Henry A. Kissinger can arouse speculation that
AP
¦¦¦A News
the current North Vietnamese offensive in
i South Vietnam could produce such circumAnalysis
'
stances/; - '
There's evidence that neither Moscow ¦ • ; ., ¦ . ¦ ¦
nor Washington wants that to happen; Each seems eager for
the summit to go on. .
But the way the President's adviser announced his secret
four-day stay in Moscow suggested that Vietnam wais high on
the list of subjects to be probed before the trip.
Moscow continues to advertise a determination to give
North Vietnam and the Viet Cong "all necessary aid."
That aid has been enornious.
Initial arrangements for the Nixon visit were made at a
time cf relative lull in Vietnam. The U.S. troop withdrawal
program was proceeding on schedule.

When Nixon was about to visit China, a North Vietnamese
military buildup was noted . It might have been expected
that an offensive would come to embarrass the Chinese. It
didn 't happen.
What' s going on? Kissinger could well ask . Why an
offensive now, when it can embarrass the Russians? It has
beon going on almost a month and the North Vietnamese are
be'ieved capable of sustaining it for yet another month.
Should it rack up a clear major victory and establish , say,
a capital for the Viet Cong's Provisional Revolutionary Government that would make the Nixon visit almost impossible.
Would Hanoi deliberately set out to embarrass its protector and benefactor ? Would the offensive have taken place
if Moscow bad warned against it?
These are puzzling questions, Kissinger may not have
received satisfactory answers. He adopted a Soviet device
in describing the talks as "frank, " which in Moscow would
mean they got nowhere.
Leonid Brezhnev, the party general secretary who is to
meet with Nix on, set the tone March 20 in a notably mild
speech that dwelt on the Soviet intention to "improve the
political climate of the planet."

Nixon to spedk

Troop report
due tonight
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ONE EACH i ..Sen. Hubert Humphrey was the winner
in the Pennsylvania 1 Democratic presidential primary aipd
Sen. George McGovern won in Massachusetts. Humphrey won
35 percent in Pennsylvania , 8 percent in Massachusetts.
Sen : McGovern won 50 percent in Massachusetts and
21 percent in Pennsylvania.

By LEWIS GULICK
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - With Henry A., Kissinger freshly
returned from a secret Moscow trip and the Paris peace
talks resuming Thursday, President Nixon gives the nation
a Vietnam report tonight including his decision on U.S.
troop levels there after May 1.
U:S . forces in South Vietnam currently are slated to
drop to 69,000 by the end of this month. This rears the residual-force strength of 25,000 to 35,000 men Nixon has indicated
will stay on until Hanoi frees American prisoners.
Besides scheduling the widely awaited presidential radio-TV address for 9 p.m. CST, the White House also :
• Announced U.S. and Saigon negotiators will return
to the Paris parley Thursday, with their first item to be
"discussion of measures which will put an end to the flagrant North Vietnamese invasion of South Vietnam."
• Disclosed presidential adviser Kissinger flew secretly to Moscow last week for four days of talks with communist party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev and other Soviet leaders.
During this April 20-24 period the White House was saying
Kissinger was with Nixon at the President's Camp David,
Md., mountain retreat.
Kissinger told newsmen Tuesday that he had ranged over
majo r U.S.-Soviet issues in preparing for Nixon's May 22-29
visit to the Soviet Union. These included Vietnam.
The administration has .served notice Nixon intends to.
take up, the question of restraint on Vietnam with Brezhnev,
and it has chastised the Kremlin publicly for Soviet shipments of heavy arms used by North Vietnam in its? offensive.
Administr ation sources discouraged speculation, howe ver* that Kissinger made any deal with Brezhnev for resumption of the Paris talks or that , he ' had hurried to Moscow
for fear that rising U.S.-Soviet friction over Vietnani would
collapse the summit conference.

Muskie dealt one-two punch

McGovern, HHH win primaries
With about half the vote
counted in that competition,
Humphrey had 58 delegates,
McGovern led for 32, Mus-

Problems , problems
No age is without its
problems. Older people worry how they'll manage when
they retire; younger ones
worry how they 'll manage
until . . . Shelby Friedman
described greasy hamburgers on a luncheonette grill:
"Unidentified Frying Objects" . . . Most women figure gossip is like an old
joke - there 's always somebody , around who hasn 't
heard it yet . . . When some
golfers talk about their
scores, you don 't know thc
half of it.
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

kie for 31, Wallace for 2.
In Massachusetts, the preference poll bound the delegates, and McGovern lead
for all 102 first-ballot convention votes ,
All told, Pennsylvania will
cast 182 nominating votes at
the Miami Beach , Fla. convention. T h e p r i m a r y
awarded 137 of them.
In Pennsylvania, 98 percent of the 9,565 precincts
had been tallied , and this
was the situation :
Humphrey 420,494 or 35
percent.
Wallace 286,905 or 21 percent.
Muskie 274,711 or 21 percent.
'McGovern 272,746 or 20
percent.
Jackson 39,974 or 3 percent.
In Massachusetts, with 77
percent of t h e 1,064 precincts counted , the top of

Muskie is optimistic
but doubts piling up

—•¦
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PROBLEMS . . . Sen. Edmund Muskie scratches his
head in Philadelphia Tuesday night as he saw himself (railing Sen . Hubert II. Humphrey in Pennsylvania 's Democratic
presidential primary election. (AP Photofax)

Hy CAUL I', LKUBSnoiU''
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Son. Edmund
S. Muskie has been clobbered again , but
claims his campaign lias turned the corner
and "we are on our way up again. "
His latest defeats in two primaries cast
considerabl e odubt.
As in the earlier Florida and Wisconsin
contests , Muskie ran poorl y Tuesday in the
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts presidential
preference elections.
In Massachusetts , where polls once indicated Muskie would win with ease, Sen.
George McGovern bent him more than 2-to-l.
In Pennsylvania , whore Sen , Hubert H.
Humphrey won and Gov. George C. Wallncc
placed second, Muskie and McGovern were
in a tight race for third place .
Muskie finds himself on tho ropes as the
presidential primary parade marches on to
Ohio — and n now crisis for the Maine senator .
Two months ago , when , ho was his parly 's
Iront-i unner , Muskie appeared to be in a
strong position in Ohio.

Now , most, observers in Ohio make Humphrey the favorite. Boll) the Humphrey and
McGovern camps think that McGovern has
moved into second place.
Muskie 's hopes rest with Gov . John .1.
Gilligan , wlio has built the first strong Ohio
Democratic organization in years .
But thc lesson so far has hen (he inability of political lenders to deliver for
Muskie .
In Massachusetts , practi cally every top
Democratic leader in the state was on the
Maine senator 's nt-lar fie delegate slate . It was
losing to the relativel y unknown McGovern
candidates .
In Pennsylvania . Muskie had the all-out.
support of Gov. Milton J . Shapp. It helped
little.
Muskie said Tuesday anyone who wants
the Democratic nomination is "going to have
to fight like hell . . . " •
It appears that Muskie will "have to fight
like hell" to even get back into the thick ot
the race .

the 12-candidate field stood
this way:
McGovern 227,427 or 52
percent.
Muskie 95,572 or 22 percent.
Wallace 33,098 or 8 percent.
Humphrey 34,715 or 8 percent.
Rep. Shirley Chisholm of
New York , who didn't campaign , was gaining 4 percent
of the Massachusetts vote,
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas , who did , was capturing 3 percent.
And there were scattered
write-in ballots for Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, who
declared once again Tuesday that he will not be a
candidate for president in
1972.
President Nixon swept the
day 's only Republican competition , in Massachusetts.
(Continued on page fla , col. 7)
McGovern , HHH

Inside:
Thc
Planners
ffiS
Planning Commission Tues-

day ni ght became entangled
in self-criticism over procedural riiflicultics a f t e r
running into yel another
roedhlock in its consideration of n proposed residential subdivision in Gilmoro
Valley —- story , page 3a.

Integration T;»»

School Board has adopted
an integration plan that
would begin affecting secondary students in thc fnll
of 1073 — story, page 5a,

Morc lost volca

Rrantli vYpre j„ >s( nre
UldlHUI
today for Chancellor Willy
Brandt' s threatened West
German government—story,
l>)i?;e

I On.

lj - President N'ixon 's
A ¦'** chief spokesman
casually told a lie lasi
Thursday to begin building
the cover story (or Henry
Kissin ger 's .clandestine trip
to Moscow — story, pane
Km.
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THE WINNERS . . . Sons . George McGovern and Hubert Humphrey scored victories in primary elections in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania , respectively, Tuesday. At lop,
McGovern signals his victory as he stands amid backers in
a Rostoit hotel. Re low , Humphrey and his wife Muriel
acknowled ge cheers of supporters in Philadelphia. (AP
Pholo (ax)
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Two file for School Board Diffie pleads One plaintiff

Late-hour filings Tuesday afternoon for the May 16 school
election in Winona Independent
District 861 created a contest
for the 3rd District directorship
how held by School Board
President Frank J. Allen and
a thrte-way race for the 4th
District seat occupied by Daniel S. Sadowski.
Both incumbents previously
had filed for reelection to
three-year terms in their respective districts and a contest
had developed in the 4th District earlier this month after
the announcement by Mrs. Warren C. Galbus, 1005. Glen Echo
Lane, of her candidacy for that
post.
Entering the- race Tuesday
afternoon prior to ' the 5 p.m.
deadline for filings by candidate's were the Rev. John
Preston, 362 Johnson St., who
will oppose Allen, who lives at
203 E. Broadway, in his bid for
reelection, ind William Andres,
653 E. 2nd St., who joins Sadowski, a resident of 571 E.
Broadway, and Mrs. Galbus in
the contest for the 4th District
directorship.

THERE WILL be oo elections
this year in the 1st, 2nd and
5th districts — the latter embracing all areas of the school
district outside the city of Winona — or for director at large.
Rev. Preston, a pastor with
the United Campus Ministry at
Winona State College, will face
off against Allen, a 12-year
board member and its president since* the fall of 1968, who
is owner of Culligan Water Conditioning Co. here and MaytagHighlander Center, a self-service laundry in Miracle . Alall.
Andres is a junior at Winona State College who wiU be
matched against Sadowski, a
member of the board for 15
ytfars and an employe of Peerless-Chain Co., and Mrs. Galbus, a Winona housewife.
The boundaries of the 3rd District are the center line of Harriet Street and the Center line
of Liberty Street, the city limits on the north and south.
The 4th District extends east
from the center line of Liberty
Street to the* east city limits
and is bounded on the north and

The. Rev. John Preston

Rev. Preston , a fulltime pastor with the United .Campus
Ministry at Winona State College, is 34, was raised in Worthington, Minn.,. and received
bachelor of science degrees'in
business administration and
engineering from the University of Colorado in 1960.
He was employed/ for a total
of four years in engineering by
General Electric Co., and PrattWhitney Aircraft Co., before
enrolling at . Yale University
where he received a degree in
theological education in 1967.
He subsequently was ordained
as a minister in the United
Presbyterian Church.
Before coming to Winona he
was for three years an instructor in education at a church in
Marquette, Mich.
HE IS now engaged in graduate studies in educational
psychology at Winona State College.
He's a member of the National Campus Ministry Association,
Sheldon Jackson Presbytery,
the Winona YMCA( Winona
County DFL executive committee, chairman of the philosophy
committee of the Minnesota
Commission of United Ministries in Higher Education and
a moderator of the session (governing bodfy) of Grace United
Presbyterian Church here. ? y
Rev. and Mrs. Preston have
one daughter, 18 months, and
have been in Winona since
Sept. 1, 1970.
He issued this statement when
he filed for school director
Tuesday :
"Education for all is a significant part of the American
dream. Sn recent years it has
become more important, and
the public continually expects
schooling to meet our rising expectations. But as expectations
have risen , so have the problems. All public education is
faced with a growing dropout
problem arid Winona is no exception. It has been charged
that about one out of five Winona students drop out before
graduation from high school.
New teachers are having difficulty finding jobs and the public is becoming more resistant
to paying the tax bill. Hard
questions are being asked about
the traditional ways in which
schooling has been carried out
and public education all over
the country is in creative turmoil•THERE is no doubt in my
mind that flexibility and new
ideas arc expected by school
board's and educators. But education today is too important to
be left to school boards and educators . A high calibre of grass
roots communication is needed
to help discover new solutions
for the problems facing us in
public education. The voices of
parents, students, teachers, and
people from many walks of
life need to be heard so that

better education can result
from about the same level of
financial resource.
"A good School Board member should be? capable of listening to his constituency and pn*
rnoting educational leadership
through his knowledge of educational issues. I think that I
have the qualities needed for
this "listening" and leading.
"Yet there* is a specific task
to which I would pledge myself
if elected. I think there is a
need for a grass roots citizens
organization which will research and discuss educational
Lssues "as they apply to Winona.
Such a citizens group could assist school board members and
administrators by exploring options and feeding their thinking
to the hoard. Such a group
could be open as the School
Board is not to the experiences
of those groups -which are most
involved in th£ educational process everyday, namely, the students and teachers. The core of
such a citizens group has already formed and is supporting my candidacy. If elected I
would work to help this independent issue oriented group
grow, and would bring to the
board meetings the thinkings of
this group as a resource for
policy making.
"The primary issue on which
I would run is the need for
a kind of democratic interchange at the grassroots level,
which would provide a rich resource for progress and innovation in Winona public education. -

SPECIFIC ISSUES which I
would raise as a board member would include the overcrowded conditions at the junior high school, alternatives in
public education , the student as
a developing personality, and
the teacher as a trusted professional.
"With respect to the overcrowded junior high situation ,
the question is: what options
can be developed for meeting
this problem without building a
new building? For example, can
existing space be utilized in other nearby institutions?
'"Secondly, th£ question of alternative forms of education
needs to be pursued. If bur
community is to meet diverse
needs of parents and students ,
and to cope with the high drop
out problem, various form s of
schooling may need to evolve.
There are several young attempts to experiment in the federally funded RAP program
and in the Ne"w Way School.
Such experiments need to be
pursued and broadenec if Winona is to meet the aspirations
of its citizens.
"Thirdly, 1 am of the firm
conviction that schooling is for
the student who is a devdoping persons with developing
convictions , attitudes and values. Recent studies have shown
that we often lose sight of this
simple fact and tend to mistakenly tre*at students as objects
ana knowledge products. As a
school board member j would
be sensitive to the ways in
Permanent park
which tho schooling process
helps or hinders the growth of
shelter under
students as persons. And I will
work to make sure that' In the
study at Viola
Winona school system , we help
rather than hinder human perVIOLA , Minn. — A discussion sonality development.
on constructing a permanent
"FINALLY , THE Issue of
shelter in the village park for
use in the Viola Gopher Count whether or not the public school
celebration will be held today teacher should bo allowed to be
a professional needs exploraat It p.m. in the town hall.
Tho 98th annual celebration tion. In Winona , as In other
will bo held Juno 15, announced places, we really don 't allow
Paul Tradup, president of the teachers to be professionals .
Teachers hnve 11ttie* or no say
Gopher Count association .
T'r ndup said tho permanent in educational policy making
shelter could bo enclosed for which conditions the environall-woatlier use. A permanent ment in which they work.
structure would increase the With respect to annual review
use of the park at other times of performance , the professional teachers should hnve a right
of the yenr, ho added.
Each year tents have been to conduct his self evaluation ,
erected for the Gopher Count to hear from his students , and
to be evaluated by his peers.
activities.
Among the activities being A community and state need to
planned for the nation's second decide whether wtf are willing
oldest continuing community to trust our teachers as profescelebration are a parade, eve- sionals. And, ns a board memning dance, nnil driving and plo ber, I would be open to the
eating contests , doll buggy thinkin g of my constituency on
parade, carnival , king and queen this Issue ns I would on the other issues that I voiced. "
coronation ond concessions.

south by the city limits.
THE 3rd District includes the
city's 1st, 2nd and 3rd precincts of the 3rd Ward and the
4th Precinct of the 2nd Ward.
In the 4th District are the
4th Precinct of the 3rd Ward
and all four precincts of thd
¦
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Rev. John Preston

4th Ward.

Third District voters will cast
ballots at Central Elementary
School and the polls in the 4th
District will be at WashingtonKosciusko School.
Polls in each district will be
open from noon until 8 p.m.

guilty of
Aim kidnap

EAU CLAIRE, Wis . ¦- A
Whitehall farmer accused of
participating in the kidnapitg
of a dentist's teen-age son
March 8 pleaded guilty Tuesday ih Eau Claire County Circuit Court.
Bond for Joseph R. Diffie, 32,
a former school teachetr, was
set at $50,000. Judge Robert
Pfiffner scheduled sentencing
May 22.
Diffie was among five persons taken into custody after
Stephen Aim, 17, was abductefd from his Eau Claire
home. The youth was released
unharmed and most of the ransom money was recovered.
A detective told Pfiffner about
$5,000 of the ransom paid by
Aim's father had b&n found in
Diffie's home.
Diffie could receive a maximum 30-yeax sentence for the
William Andres
kidnaping charge; according to
Eau Claire County District Attorney Lawrence W. Darning.
Diffie, who is being held in
Eau Claire County j ail, is bestructive School Board.
ing represented .by William
Skemp, La Crosse attorney.
"IN ORDER that education
be improved, there are many
factors which we must keep in
mind. Such factors include the
dropout rate, use of educational
facilities and student involvement. To the dropout problem
there exists no simple solution;
but there are many considera-?
tions to be made. The problem
demands immediate programs
that could be initiated to encourage students to remain in
the school system. As responsible School Board members, Winon a Jaycees elected a
and citizens, we must help drop- slate of new officers Tuesday
outs find a useful and produc- night at the annual meeting
tive position in the community. held at the Winona Athletic
"In the area of educational Club.
facilities, I believe that the fa- New president is Roger
cilities of the school system Green , an architectural engishould be put to work whenever neer, formerly a Jaycee board
possible. Because the taxpayers member a n d
have paid . for these facilities, onetime winner
they- should be entitled to their of the chapter 's
use whenever possible. This can o u t s t a n dbe achieved by making the fa- ing young man
cilities open to the students and
community after school hours award.
E l e c tions
and on weekends.
"In the issue of student in- made up the
volvement, I believe that now, principal busias never before, young men and ness of t h e
women need responsible guid- m e e t i n g at
ance and practical experience which 61 memin government. Because the vote bers were pres- : Green
has recently been given to 18 ent.
year olds in this state, there Other officers elected were:
is even a greater need for stu- Richard Theurer, internal
dent participation in the deci- vice president; James Hanson,
sion-making process.
external vice president; Gordon
"I feel that I .am- well quali- Peterson, state director ; Den"
fied for a position on the School nis Johnson, treasurer ; Larry
Board because I feel that I have Meyer, secretary ;
an insight into the problems of
education, for I have closely as- Cal Friesen, director of chapsociated with both students and ter development; Jerry Jandl,
faculty for many years. Recent- director of individual developly, I have worked in Washing- ment , William Koutsky, public
ton, D.C, with our Congress- relations director ; Donald Onman, Albert Quie, f o r three nen, director of community demonths on an intern program. velopment; Dan Peterson, direcI feel that this experience gave tor of civic affairs; and Larry
me a better understanding of Clingman, director at large.
the taxpayers' problems and Past presidents at the meettheir desire to have their tax ing included Earl Flatness,
dollars used responsibly. "
Wayne Valentine, Kenneth Nelson and Garry Hanson.

William Andres

Andres, 21, is a native of
Marshall, Minn., and has been
a resident of Winona for the
past 2Vz years.
Single, he's a junior at Winona State College.

FROM L A S T December
through February he worked as
an intern for Minnesota 1st District Cong. Albert H. Quie in
Washington, D.C,
He issued this statement
when he filed for office Tuesday:
"Today, as never before, a
good education is a vital part
pf all of our lives. The. quality
df life in a community is certainly dependent on the quality
of education. As the education
improves , so does the standard
of hying.
"If I am elected to the School
Board , 1 will devote my energies to improve the education
to benefit both the student and
the community. As an honest
ahd concerned citizen, I feel
committed to the goal of
achieving a m o r e meaningful
and beneficial system of education . I feel that this goal
should fee a concern of a con-

Goodview man
boundover on
assault charge

Douglas Decker , 32, 4120 7th
St., Goodview, was bound over
to district court this morning
by Winona Municipal Judge
Dennis A. Challeen following a
preliminary hearing in municipal court on a charge of aggravated assault.
According to a complaint
signed by Winona County Deputy Slieriff John Schneider,
the deputy was threatened by
Decker at the defendant's home
at 8:30 p.m. April 15. Decker
allegedly threatened the deputy
with a shotgun.
Questioned by Winona County
Attorney J u l i u s
Gernes,
Schneider said he received a
call fr om the dispatcher at
the sheriff's office of a family
disturbance at 4120 7th St.
Another deputy Elroy Balk,
was with him at the time. When
they arrived on the scene Mrs.
Decker came running from the
west door of the house shouting, "My God , look out he has
a gun ", Schneider said.

HE SAID Decker shouted
from the house "Don 't come in
here or you 're dead" to the
two deputies and Schneider noted the defendant had a gun.
Schneider said he then drew
his service revolver and identified himself and told Decker
to drop his gun ,
The deputy said he could see
through the screen door that
Decker had dropped the gun
and it was at this point the
deputies entered the house.
Once
Inside the
house ,
Schneider said he found the
pump shotgun near the kitchen
stove with three shells and the
gun off-safety. The shells Included a deer slug in the chamber nnd another deer slug and
a shot shell in the magazine.
Ho testified that Decker had
been drinking but was not
drunk.
MALIC TESTIFIED that Decker was not charged until he
was placed in the patrol car
and his rights were read to him.
When asked by defense attorney James Soderberg to state
thc purpose for entering the
home , Balk replied , "Wc didn 't
need any; ho had (lie gun on
us".
SVidcrbcrg requested tho case
be dismissed on the basis that
tho officers did not have the
right to enter the house because
when they were dispatched to
the house it was for a family
disturbance and it was unlawful for tliem to enter if they
knew no crime was committed,
Gernes replied that family
disturbances are often ''extremely explosive situations '' .
Decker is out of jail oi) a
$2,000 bond.

local Jaycees
elect new
officer slate

¦.
.. .

Camp Olson
directors to
meet here

Members of the board of directors of Camp Olson, Longville, Minn., will hold a quarterly meeting today in Winona ,
according to Jamels Anderson ,
Winona YMCA executive director.
Camp Olson , a 1,500-acre complex, is owned by YMCAs at
Austin, Rochester, Worthington
ar.o Winona. It is administered
by a board comprising representatives of the four YMCA organizations.
Chairman of the 20-mc!mber
board is Philip Chamberlain ,
Austin. Winona members are
H, K. Robinson, Mrs. S. O,
Hughes, John Woodworth and
Anderson.

i

Purse, sign
are stolen

Miss Debbie Nickles, 461 Hiawa,tha Blvd., reported to police at 7:11 p.m. Tuesday that
her purse was taken from the
Gibson Pharmacy, Westgate,
while she was working. The
purse was on a counter in the
pharmacy at the time.
The missing purse contained
$40 and several identlication
cards.
Daniel
Mann , Rushford ,
Minn., reported at , 7:40 p.m.
Tuesday that while his car was
parked in the Miracle Mall
parking lot , a 10-by 12-inch
magnetic sign reading "American Breeders Service " was removed from thc right side of
the car.
The sign is valued at $4.

rests case
in $450 000 accident suit

at the time of the accident the different circumstances, includKoch youth had a life expec- ing a discussion of what forces
tancy of 56.17 years. Brosna- of physics apply when skidding.
han then rested his case.
In a skid, Dr. Hamerski said,
In his opening statement to a car will skid straight if the
the jury, Peterson indicated "drag" forces on each wheel' are
that he would call six witness- the same. If they are not, tbe
es: Mr. and Mrs. DeGrood , skid will not be straight.
the accident victim 's older The necessary friction is rebrother and younger sister and duced on a wet surface, he
Paul Griesel, Winona , by whom said , and is reduced further if
the DeGrood boy was employ- there are not adequate grooves
ed part-time prior to the acci- in the tread to push the water
aside.
dent, and Ernest O. iBuhler , a
guidance counselor at¦ Winona Under the varying treads
found on the tires on the death
Junior High School. .: y
car, Dr. Hamerski concluded,
first
Buhler was Peterson's
witness and testified that he if a skid were begun, the left
front tire would retain trachad come to know the DeGrood tion
longest, while the right
youth as a result of numerous rear the
tire would lose traction the
counseling
sessions
after
the
KOCH, the son of Mrs. Robfirst.
ert Jacobson , 1752 Edgewood student had entered the eighth
grade
at
the
junior
high
school.
HE WAS asked by attorney
Rd., was seriously injured and
DeGrood's son, Robert , was He said the boy initially had Peterson if those tires would
one of two persons killed when certain problems in '.'finding constitute a hazard to a car
a car driven by Gary Gudmund- himself" but that as he grew driving on a wet roadway, but
son, son of LeRoy Gudmundson, older, "I think he grew : up ; objections raised by the deWinona Rt. 3, and a tractor- Academically his progress was fense attorneys blocked an
semitrailer driven by Eugene not so significant but I think he answer.
VancTerbilt, Oxford, Wis., col- was getting an insight into him- Martin testified that he- lrves
lided on Highway 61 between self and his behavior was com- very close to the accident scene
and was there shortly after
Mankato A v e n u e and Huff ing along much better."
the accident , but had little to
Street during a rainstorm' on
HE DESCRIBED the youth say in that area.
the evening of May 16, 1969.
as
one who could "be mischiev
He testified that he is on the
,
represented
by?
Roger
Koch
Brosnahan and Kent Gernand- ous one minute and get a pat board of directors of the Miner, Winoria, is : asking $300,000 on the back the next" ; said his nesota Tire Dealers Association
damages, DeGrood, represent- personality was almost "mag- and is a member of the Naed by Duane M- Peterson, Wi- netic' and that he believed he tional Tire Dealers Association,
onna , seeks $150,000 damages in was one of the - most popular positions that have involved
him in the setting of tire stanthe two cases combined for students in school.
In cross-examination Diener dards for the industry.
trial.
Defendants in the case are reviewed the youth's record of Martin said he had inspected
the tires that were on the death
Gudmundson , whose son also grades and test scores.
was killed in the crash, repre- Two expert'witnesses testified car, and noted that one of them
sented by Ted Diener , Roches- concerning the tires in the case — the left rear tire — was
ter, and Paul Brewer, Winona; during an afternoon session smaller than the others . He
Vanderbilt, represented by Ross Tuesday that was punctuated said it is improper to put tires
Muir, Rochester, and Gerald almost constantly with objec- of a different size on the same
Northrup, 820 47th Ave., Good- tions and arguments from the axle, since it "causes the <ar
to lean and. pull one way.'* It
view, operator of Jerry's Auto defense attorneys.
Sales, 759 E. 3rd St., who sold Concluding the testimony he will, he said, pull the car in
of the smaller
the car involved in the acci- begian Tuesday morning was the direction
¦ ' . :- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . -. . ¦ ¦'
dent to Gudmundson on the day Dr. David Hamerski, 1666 tire.
Through repeated interrupof the accident. Northrup is Edgewood Road, chairman of
tions
for defense objections and
the
physics
department
at
WiJohn
McEachby
represented
arguments between . the attorron, Minneapolis, and C. Stan- nona State College.
Following him to the stand neys, Martin concluded that the
ley McMahon, Winona.
Tuesday
was David Martin, "smaller tire will have a tenPrior to the opening of this
car in tha
morning's session attorneys met Lake Blvd., owner of Martin dency to pull the adding
that
direction
it
is
on,"
Tire
Service,
Goodview.
for an extended conference
the whole car would be pulled
with Judge Kelley in his cham TESTIMONY by both men that way, hot just that end of
bers and when the trial -was under direct questioning by it- : ' ¦ ¦ . - '
.
resumed the court read into the plaintiffs' attorneys Duane Petrecord a stipulation that il a erson and Roger Brosnahan
AJFTER AN observation of the
representative froni the Mayo aimed at obtaining an opinion front tires and another series of
Clinic, Rochester, Minn., were about whether or not the condi- defense objections, Martin notto appear as a witness he tion of the tires might have had ed that there "has to-be a dewould testify that the fair and anything to do with causing the finite alignment problem for
reasonable value of service accident, but the testimony was thern (the front tires ) to wear
provided Koch while he was decimated with continuous ob- that way,"
hospitalized in Rochester from jections from defense attorneys If a car is out of alignment,
May 31, 1969 to Oct. 18, 1969— John McEachron and Ross he said, "the car is going to
be hard to control. "
during wheh period his right Muir .
leg -was amputated at the knee Physicist Hamerski spent a In discussing the apparently
considerable portion of his testi- worn condition of the tires,
—was $5,581.
mony discussing friction as re- Martin concluded that "tha
BROSNAHAN THEN read In- lated to the contact of auto- tires would have very littla
to the record a statement that mobile tires on roadways under traction on a wet surface," adding in the midst of more obj ections that "in that condition, you'd have to keep your
hands on the wheel to drive
it." Previous testimony indicated it was raining at the time
'
of the crash.
Under cross-examination by
defense attorney McEachron ,
A slight recession from its summer runs from 12,000 to Martin acknowledged that he
spring crest was noted in the 25,000 cubic feet per second. had no way of knowing for cerMississippi River at the John- The city engineer's office re- tain that the front tires got
son Street pumping station ported that pumping from Lake the alignment wear from that
here this morning.
Winona was continuing, saying car .
Also testifying Tuesday afThis morning's river stage this is a precautionary measure ternoon was Mrs. Eobert JaWas reported to be 11.81 feet , which is done annually to in- cobson, Koch's mother, who cordown a tenth of a foot over 24 sure that basements of homes roborated much of her son's
along the lake are not flooded.
hours.
Showers which had been pre- earlier testimony concerning
The river had crested at 11.91 dicted Tuesday but failed to discipline problems both before
feet sometime late Monday aftmaterialize remain as a possi- and after the accident.
ernoon or earl y evening and bility in the weather forecast
SHE ALSO gave a detailed
then held at that stage over- carrying through Thursday .
account of her son's cond ition
night.
Generally fair this morning, and mental attitude while hosIt should continue to drop skies were to become increas- pitalized for five months folgradually during the next few ingly cloudy during the day lowing the crash , and outlined
days,
and become cloudy tonight and her almost daily trips to RoFlood stage at Winona is 13 Thursday, carrying (he chance chester to visit him during the
feet and the normal stage is of a few showers.
4V6 months he was hospitalized
5.25 feet.
(here.
TEMPERATURE S which rose Mrs . Jacobson also itemized
The flow at Lock and Dam
5A v/as reported today at 97,000 to a Tuesday afternoon high of $12 ,279.02 in expenses incurred
cubic feet per second at 8 a.m., 60 will slide into slightly lower in connection with her son's inabout normal, a spokesman ranges tonight and Thursday. jury , a figure that does not insaid , for this time of the year. This morning 's low was 30, it clude a bill from the Mayo
During thc flood of 19B5, the was 61 at noon, a low of 38 i.s Clinic. There was no testimony
flow increased to 265,000 cubic forecast for tonight and a high Tuesday concerning the amount
feet per second. Flow in the in the 50s Thursday.
of the Mayo Clinic bill.
A recess until Thursday morning was called this noon in the
District Court trial of two damage suits brought as a result of
a fatal May 18, 1969 car-truck
crash on Highway 61 here.
¦
Judge Glenn E. Kelley called
the recess so the court and attorneys could attend this afternoon's funeral in Rochester of
a Rochester attorney.
The noon adjournment of the
jury trial — now in its second
week — came after the attorney for one of the plaintiffs,
Steven M. Koch, had rested bis
case and counsel for the other
plaintiff , Thomas DeGrood, 78
E. Sanborn St., had begun presentation of his case.

River starts down
from 11.81 crest

Petitions' delayed

Planners bog down in procedura l matters

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dnily News Stuff Writer
The Winona County Planning
Commission became entangled 1
in self-criticism over procedural difficulties a fter running into yet another roadblock in its
consideration of a proposed
residential subdivision in Gilmore Valley Tuesday night.
Thc action came during consideration of a preliminary subdivision plat brought by James
Ilcrglcr , Gilmore Valley, dealing with some rcsklcntiallyzoncd land just below Highway
14 where it begins to wind up
Stockton Hill.
It was revealed during (discussion of the plat that a number of technical requirements
—including review of (ho pint
by County Hi ghway Engineer
Myron WnWow—hnd not been
taken care of , eliminating nny
possibility t h a t commission
members could net on it Tuesday.

Icr, said such technical matters
are not the developer's responsibility, but the county 's, and
expressed concern that many
petitions are repeatedly delayed on technicalities.
Leo Borkowski , chairman of
the County Board of Commissioners and a member of the
planning commission , observed
(hat "something is very wrong "
(hat commission activity repeatedly fiets hung up on technicalities lhat should' bo disposed
of well before meetings.
Commission member Allan
Moore answered with thc suggestion that perhaps "this is
the only way to learn ," but Borkowskl retorted that "we don 't
have to learn — it's right there
In the book. "
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes , who originally uncovered Iho absence of review by
Waldow and corroborated ll by
telephone , expressed amazement that such technical matters nre not. d' sposeel of before
WINONA attorney Leo V the meetings , pointing out thnt
Murphy, Jr., representing Berg the requirements arc "spelled

out in very simple , step-by-step resident ini subdivision along that night , hut it. was not read
to the other commission memdetail" in the county 's subdi- Gilmore Creek.
vision regulations .
Planners took no action to bers , who only learned of ils
existence after its contents vvero
GERNES told County Zoning revive discussion of that pro- disclosed by tlio Daily News a
Administrator Vernold Boy nton posal , but Planning Commission week later.
"(here has to be coordination , Chairman Cy Hedlund did road Hedlund rend tlie letter witha letter from Winona City Plannnd you're tho coordinator/'
ning Director Charles Dillerud out comment.
Borkowski noted that "we 've dealing wilh it.
Another untied knot dealing
got rules to go by," and said That letter had been delivered with yet another subdivision
Hint the lack of compliance with to Zoning Administrator Boyn- wns disposed of by amending
technicalities in recent months ton prior to the commission 's the commission 's minutes from
is "goofy. "
(Continued on page lln)
meeting April 11 nnd was pre"I don't know if this is your sented to Chairman Hedlund
Thinners hog
responsibility ," Borkowski told
Boynton, but warned a moment
later that "this will all be taken
SECOND ANNUAL
care of nt the next (county)
board meeting."
The board's next meeting will
he at 9:30 n.m. Mondny.
© DONATIONS NEEDED ©
Another subdivision proposal
in the snme valley, still on the
All items except cloth inn
shelf after running into similar
wanted.
technical difficulties ns well as
broad opposition , was mentionFor pickup call Central fAetltodWt
ed only briefly Tuesday night.

Big Brother Auction

THAT proposal wns brought
hy Mr. and Mrs. John Cady ,
Gilmore Valley, for a 14-bt

Church, Forrest Arnold or YMCA
during the day.

Television highlights, movies

President? (1964) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"TORRID ZONE," James Cagiiey. A band of maraudMtnitlx
JM
i:0t Riiding
t
die's Fathjir i t
ers in recruited from a plantation . ( 1940) 3:30, Ch. 19.
Wnlirn
11
Night Gallery S-lt-ll
Ntws 3-4.J-J.I0-U-1*
»:J0 Fors-yt» S«J»
THE HANGING TREE, " Gary Cooper. Typical WestTruth or ComaBuilding Toitior-.
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Television highlig hts
'

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
¦
lm\^ ,
t '
/J

¦ ¦ "
' Today.

APOLLO 16.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. How effective are political polls? Cohost Robert MacNeil 'visits Indiana for interviews with voters
and Sen Hubert Humphrey. 7:0. Cb, 2.
MVPPET MUSICIANS OF BREMEN . 7:30, Ch . 6.
NBA. Los Angeles Lakers vs. New York Knicks. 8:0O,
Ch. 6-9-19.
Thursday
APOLLO 15, special reports, all networks.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:09, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY BELIGIOtJS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
ULACK SOUNDS—music special "The Now Sound of
Music ' ; with host Tom Tipton and special groups : the
McKinies Free System, the Brainstorms, the Valdons, the
Navajo Train and the Group. 6:30, Ch. 4.
NET PLAYHOUSE. ''Dante's Inferno " is a portrait of
the life of artist D ante Gabriel Rossetti as it examines his
frustrating romances and problems with drugs and alcohol.
7:30, Ch 2.
BOB HOPE. An hour of:music with Glen Campbell , Carol
Laurence , Vic Darnone and Dorothy Lamour and comedy
spoofs of "The Godfather " and "Adam-12". -8:00, CH 5-10-13.
LIFE. DEATH AND THE AMERICAN WOMAN. Patricia
Neal hosts this hour of interviews with 11 women as it examines their medical crises and stresses the fact that people
can live longer , happier lives if they seek early treatment
for disease . Illustrated are case histories of cancer , hypoglycemia , sickle-cell anemia and complicated pregnancies ,
9:0O, Chs. 6-9-19.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The 34th annual
Lions Club banquet for outstanding students of Black River Falls senior iand junior high
school, will be held in the high
school dining room next Monday.
Invited to attend as guesis
are seven high school seniors ,
four juniors, four sophomores
and four Irishmen. ,
Speaker for the banquet will
be Charles Herman , district supervisor of an Owatonna ,Minn.,
jewelry firm.
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NEW YORK - For three
years, Rise Stevens, the
g r e a t "Carmen," didn 't
speak to Sir Rudolf Bing,
* _ the boss of the Met
ONLY J
and now Miss Stevens is
suddenly the host to the
Texaco CBS TV tribute to
^fZJS!1*
1 Bing this Sunday, and a guy
felt he had a right to ask
Miss Stevens what happened.
"I myself was amazed
when I was called three
weeks ago and asked if I
would host this gala ," Mss
S t e v e n s explained in a
dressing room at the Met
while resting from a taping.
"To my greater amazement , I learned it was Sir
Rudolf' s suggestion. I came
in, there were lots of hugs
and kisses and no mention
of our differences. We always loved each other. I'm
glad we're friends again. "
NEW STEEL JSgREgsa
1
Their
G.I. STYLE jf^^MI resulted non-speaking period
from the Met's disHATCHET \ j ^/»l banding of the national
company which Miss SteWI < K».
jLf 8 vens headed .
Rubber Handle .
"I wouldn 't say it then
1
but I can say it now that
|
|
to continue the national
company was impossible.
They ' were having their
^ B
/EB
own problems here. I think
Am.
the U.S. should hide its face
ff
if it lets anything happen
to this institution , this
SCOUT STYLE
house . . . "
Miss Stevens said Bing
fif HUNTING
has lightning humor.
"There was the husband
Wf KNIVES
of a certain artist ," she
said , "who was complaining to Bing about tbe company being a disgrace and
saying, 'How can you do
such terrible things to my
wife , with your terrible
company?' Sir Rudolf said
to the husband , 'If the com-rtTl ttlMlh
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News
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Comedy
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Movie
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¦ ¦ Cartoons
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f:00 Jack LaLanne
1
Lucille Ball
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Dinah Shore S-10-13
Woman'e World
I
Romper Room
9
What's New?
11
Sesame Strut
19
»:30 My Three Sent 3-4-S
Concentration
5-10

STATION LISTINGS
Austin— KAU5 Ch. t
Rochester—KROC Ch. 10 Wlnotsa—WSC 3
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. 3
tlanny & Proteisor 9
¦
-11
- •' . •lick LeLanni
IJ
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r J-4-i
!a „ o't the
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Oreen Aires
9
10:30 Claiiroom
3
Love ol Lilt M-l
Hollywood
Squares
1-10-13
Bewitched
4-9-19
Beat the Clock 11
11:00 Where thi
Heart Is
j-4-»
Jeopardy
S-10-13
Password
4-9 19
Woman Ta lk
11
11.30 Search tor
Tomorrow
l-4-l
Who.' What,
when
1-10-iJ
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pany was any better, we
wouldn't have
¦ your wife in
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Show Biz Quiz: Who were
Sid Caesar's . three TV
wives? (from Jean Claude,
Les Pyrenees). Ans. to yesterday 's; B e t t y Bronspn
was the original Peter Pan
in films; Mary Brian was
Wendy . . . Ex-RAF Capt.
Peter Townsend said at AlMounia he'll host a TV interview show . here. First
guest: David Niven . . .
Sonny Grosso , who was Eddie ( "French Connection ")
Egan's partner , will work
on other film properties with
producer Phil D'Antoni.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A filmgoer predicted that
"The Godfather " will win an
Oscar next year, "even if it
has to steal one."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Charlie Bates described a
young businessman. "He's
really a born executive —
the boss ' son."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Some women aren't very
good at counting calories,
and they have the figure to
prove it. "
EARL' S PEARLS: Comic
Mike Preminger says he
stopped m a hotel where
nothing was done right:
"For instance, the honeymoon suite had bunk beds.'
There's no sure formula
for show business success,
claims Bernie Allen: "For
instance, my brother never
hit il bi p
though he's
the imago of Phyllis Diller ."
That's earl , brother.
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"RECKLESSLY
FUNNY!"
-Penelope Gillian , Wew Yorker Magazin e
"I WISH THERE WAS A FUNNIER WORD FOR
FUNNY! YOU'LL HAVE A GREAT TIME!"
-Gene Shalit , NBC-rV
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SEEKS MORE EXPORTS
NEW YORK CAP ) - The
Mexican government is launching a vigorous campaign to export more fish to the United
States, hoping to double the
country's fish output within five
years. .
Fifty new tuna boats recently
were purchased to help raise
the tuna catch from 10,600 tons
te 75,000 tons annually. Government ship yards also are turning out 200 shrimp boats a
year.
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Desegregation plan adopted by Minneapolis Sc

board acknowledged that segre- The plan calls for the ex- ment areas and several bound- , : include some long-distance busfollowed a statement by board ning on platforms opposing the board meeting.
ing with . western suburbs, an
member David W. Preus, who pairing of Field and Hale ele- Hale and Field were paired gation schools were "harmful" penditure of $1.3 million for ary changes.
called the action "a matter of mentary schools which had last fall, despite protests from to: children and committed it- busing over the next three Spokesmen said the average idea which met strong opposijustice" and concluded, "The been approved on an ex- a number of parents. Board self to move toward in- years, with the state paying bus ride will be about 15 min- 1 tion at numerous public meetings.
children will handle this just perimental basis three months members favoring the overall tegration.
nearly $1 million.
utes, with none longer than 30 plan cited the success of the Later that year, the state
fine and I only hope the adults earlier.
Also involved are the creation minutes. He said the only way !
will, too."
Plaintiffs' attorney Charles Hale-Field pairing as a reason Board of Education adopted complexes, the "clustering" of the board could have come in
preparamonths'
why
several
The volume . of applause was Quaintance Jr. argued the disguidelines which set the maxenroll- full compliance with the state !
much lower when the dissident trict has had plenty of time to tion time is needed.
imum desirable minority enroll- five elementary school
controversy
the
In
view
of
board members, Marilyn A. prepare for desegregation and
ment in Minnesota public
Borea and Philip A. Olson, ar- that the entire plan should Be surrounding the pairing, advo- schools at 30 per cent.
cates of the plan maintained, School officials said the plan
gued against adoption of the put into effect tins fall.
have been in adopted by the board will bring
plan,;
N e w h a 11 argued against its success might
Both argued that the commu- speeding up the adminis- doubt if time had not been most of the city schools within
J. :
nity did not want the plan tration's plan because "there is allowed to plan improved edu- the state guidelines, although at
<S?
adopted, and Mrs. Borea added ample evidence the kids would cation programs.
least three will not meet the
that it was "premature" in suffer in their education" if the The desegregation issue first standard .
U n d e r the program, (he view of the pending court ac- plaintiffs' plan for immediate received official notice in Min- Minority enrollment in those
school system would begin tion.
desegregation were enacted.
neapolis in November 1970, schools would not exceed 43 per
preparations for implementa- Mrs. Borea and Olson are the About 500 persons jammed when the school board adopted cent, school officials said , comtion'-includiiig construction of board's newest members. They the auditorium of Jefferson a set of human rights guide- pared with 81 per cent in some
three new elementary schools were elected in June 1971, run- Junior High School for the lines. In the guidelines, the city schools now.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
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The process would begin In elementary schools in the fall of By STEPHEN WILDSTROM is with the take-home pay of But Paul Schrade, director of In other action Tuesday, the
1974.
American worker," Kenne- the union's West Coast region, UAW presented social justice
A motion by W. Harry Davis, ATLANTIC C I T Y (AP) - the
faces a tough fight for re-elec- awards to Cesar Chavez , head
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antiwar activist, has been ac- tive secretary of the NAACP.
fall iu 10 elementary schools he addressed the convention of friends , to the White House are cused by his opponents of Rep. Martha Griffith, D-Mich.,
every
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wide
to
the
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member
United
died for lack of a second .
non- asked the delegates' support for
School Sirpt. John B. Davis Auto Workers Union and , went the board but they are bolted spending too much time in
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presiJr. maintained that the prilation pending in Congress,
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tion for all
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' would be Kennedy was interrupted Today, the UAW takes up tht region, Ray Majerus, a UAW a constitutional change raising
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thwarted if the * plan- were frequently by applause during election of officers. Only token staff representative is ex^
the
salary
of
Woodcock
from
,
enacted without lengthy prepa- his 30-minute speech and was opposition is in store for Presi- pected to win in a four-way
$33,000 to $37,500 a year , with
rations,
y
mobbed by delegates as he dent Leonard Woodcock and his contest for the . seat of Harvey other officers and staff memadministration
. Most of the un- Kitzman, who is retiring as re- bers getting proportional inThat argument also was used tried to ieave the hall. After
by school , board attorney Nor- Kennedy's departure , delegate ion's regional directors also ex- gional drector.
creases.
man L. Newhall Jr. in final ar- Charles Wliite of Ldrdstown, pect easy re-election.
guments before U.S. District Ohio, rose and moved that the
Court Judge Earl Larson, Tues- convention endorse Kennedy for
Alma science fair
President .
day afternoon.
Plaintiffs in the court action A straw vote was taken showare three school children who ing . nearly unanimous support set for Thursday
are backed by the local chapter for the motion.
of the National Association for Kennedy's speech was billed ALMA, Wis. — The science
the Advancement of Colored as a talk on national health fair held annually by students
in seventh, eighth and ninth
People (NAACP).
care, but the address actually
Larson said he would an- was a Democratic campaign grades of the Alme School, will
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be ordered more rapidly than it larly persistent unemployment. and physics.
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would under the board-ap- "It's all because this man Lunch will be served in the
(Nixon ) is more concerned with cafeteria. The public may atproved plan.
The most sustained applause the closing price of HT than he tend.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minneapolis School
Board adopted a desegregationintegration plan Tuesday night ,
hours after testimony ended in
a federal court trial; in which
plaintiffs seek acceleration of
the process.
The plan, approved on a 5-2
vote, would affect 42 of Minneapolis' . 100 public schools.
About 10,000 more of the* system's, 68,000 students would be
bused short distances. Some 4,OOO students already are being
bused.
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Mayo hopes to soften blow
tO letiakemiapatienf parents
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
Mayo Clinic specialists are «m
barking on a new program
aimed at softening the emotional blow to some parents when a
child is strickAi with acute leukemia, a fata] blood disease.
The plan is for the specialists
to try to spot in advance the
mothers and fathers who will
need psychiatric help.
Dr. E. Omer Burgert Jr., a
clinic pediatrician , described
the plan Tuesday in an article
in Mayo Clinic Proceedings, a
digest of medical and surgical
reports by clinic investigators.

nesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory, a battery of psychological
tests
commonly
called MMPI.
Dr. Burgert said testing of
the parents will b. started before treatment begins on the*
terminally ill child and will
continue during the remission
stages of the disease and after
the child's death.
He said the course of the disease can be compared with a
hurricane.
The storm "shock" comes
when the disease is diagnosed
and the prognosis is death. It is
then , Dr. Burgert said , that the
Thc specialists hope to lie doctor must offer "compassion
able to detect the parents likely and hope as the storm of fear ,
to ...need Mp through the Min- grief and guilt develops.'
mmmammmmsa ^mmaimmmaaaammam When the "eye" of the storm
moves in and remission develops, the parents often display
disbelief. They hope the doctors' prognosis was in error.

185r
AND

But when the "reverse wind"
relapse brings the full impact
of terminal illness, pain and bewildering isolation "Death ofFOR MX OCCASIONS
ten comes as a relief to the
BROTHERS
family, although grieving ocDADD
¦W B5E& ST0RE., INC.
curs," ho said.
True Value Hardware
The storm's "aftermath" is
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007
rehabilitation for the family,
mmmmmmmmmmammmimmmmmmmmmm ^iai^mi
^i^
which
Is provided by a review

GflFTS

of the illness, adjustments within the family and additional
psychiatric help, if needed , Dr.
Burgert said.
Problems ca narise because
brothers and sisters may not
understand the reason for the
extra attention lavished on the
ailing child, he said, and marital problems sometimes surface
when a youngster has a fatal
disease. • ' .
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How to wring
77%or more out of a
longdistance call.

W
f

Potential devastation to the
family in the aftermath of the
death may be headed off by a
quiet review of the case between the parents and the doctor, he said.
"Through these discussions,
an optimistic look to the future
is given, and the parents often
comment that this seems to remove the final load from their
minds," he said.
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By paying attention to how and when you call, fwHm
( %Mf
you can save yourself a bundle.
How? In two words — dial direct. If you're ^*JSr
calling anywhere in the 48 states, it's always faster and cheaper.
On a 3 minute call within Minnesota after 5:00 pm it's possible to save
up to 77% over a person-to-person call. The chart below gives some
commonly-called examples of savings. And on .longer distance calls,
today's dial-it-yourself rates are an even bigger bargain.
When? In genera l, the later you call the more you save if you dial stationto-station direct. The rates go down after 5:00 pm and again after 11:00 pm.
With the new Gopher State Bargain Rate you can talk 10 minutes
for $1.30 or less if you call after 5:00, and 20 minutes for that same $1.30 if
you call after 11:00. (That's for direct-dialed, in-state calls.)
At the going rate, talk is still cheap by telephone.

INDIANS AIDED
NEW VORK (AP) - Lutheran churches have provided
about $1 million in the past
year for special ministries , social services and economic deprojects among
velopment
American Indians, says a report compiled by the Lutheran
Council in the USA.

(g) NorthwesternBell
Prices* for 3-mlnuto calls aftor 5:00 pm evenings ond all weekend
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braced bridges like those can help.
Get them with prescription or piano
(non-corrective) lenses - clear , tints,
non-olaro colors or color-clianglng.
Have your eyos examined and
have a lookl
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Station-to-Station

Between
Twin Cities
nnd

PersontoPerson

Operator
assisted

Duluth

$1,60

$1.00

Rochester

1.45

,85

Detroit Lakes

1,65

t05

Marshall

—^——

i

1.60

i

1,00

Direct
dial
ffl _ W\

$ ,G

_)M_W '
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_—— .

°

- 55
.65
.

.60

On any lono dlelnrico call, miliar wilhln Mlnnesola or lo any ot Itio 48 alnles, nrlrtlllonnl mlnuloa
nnvor coal moro than nny of Iho tlrst 3 inlnulon — nnd usually cost loss. Diroct dial rotoc do
noi npply lo coin , nrodll enrd, collocl, person-lo-pornon nnd Molnl-Guost nnlln, or lo calls
^mmiSsz.
r ,
chnrflort lo nnolhor numbor. Gopher Slain Brtrnnin Rnlo doon not npply 7:00 nm to
/roM ^^~»»s-Jt *'' 'v5:00 pm Mondny thru Trldny nor on the lon.nl holirinye ol Chrlstrnnn, Now Yonr 'n,
-vMi9nim^.
a^—WSj
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Indoporxlonco Dn-y, Thnnksfjivino or Labor Dny.
_ _ _ ^B S^> mW^tk
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63 on thc Plaza, Wo»t
ToUiphona 45-4-2942

\tour telephone...wringthe most out of it.

|T8 SMART TO RELY ON A QUALITY EYEWEAR!
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A page of opinions and ideas

Page «a, Winona Dally News, Wlrona, Minnesota
Wednesday, April 28, 1872

A salute to a
young (and old)
women's group
Whether she's one of those either-or 's — Miss
or Mrs. — or one of those shy in-betweeners —
M S — they're the object of the attention of the
YWCA; . ; . • . - ¦
But this organization of women and girls —
this week honored during National YWCA Week —
Is not off-limits to men. Its Newcomers Club, for
example, encourages husbands to attend , and fathers also come from time to time to work with
their own offspring in the YW pool.
Still if you -want to see women and girls in
action, it's the place to go. Nationally and internationally they're concerned about the environment,
bousing, employment, education , drugs, political leverage, consumer power, law enforcement, child
care, and so on. Locally those concerns get attention, but ' the emphasis on mental and physical
health is more apparent.
.
Obviously a great many are concerned. Last
year the YW counted 1,316 members plus another
871 girls and women who were nonmembers.
They're never too young or too old. Indeed
188 of them were under 6 and a few were 90
or more. Nearly a third of them were between
25 and 60, not including 253 who wouldn't tell their
age, the mark of the independent woman, which
it seems is a product of the YWCA. — A.B.

But will it last?
Observing a week, such as National Young
Women's Christian Association, may seem to be
pretty routine. But time may be running out on
the organization. When you consider the radical
women's libbers you can see them starting a campaign against both the YWCA and YMCA to remove the words "women" and "men" from their
names; Obviously they would see both as quite
discriminatory. — A.B.

Illusio n and
reality on
Broadway, U SA
When tbe Tony award ceremonies were on the
tube the other night, one of the stars of the
theater commented that the art continues to thrive
because, among the media, it alone is directly responsive to the audience. It was a well-deserved,
aelf-administered pat on the back .
But Peter Altman of the Minneapolis Star has
reported that the artists of theatrical illusion resorted to typical television illusion while presenting
the awards in the industry.
Although the show may have appeared to be
a live one to the viewers, not so entirely. Much
of the acting and singing had been prerecorded.
At one point , Allman reported , the music conductor was waving his arms for the camera but his
musicians sat with instruments idle and prerecorded music was piped from offstage. Furthermore narrators' voices could be heard in the New York
theater , but they could be seen standing silent
in plain view.
As Altman point s out there is no harm in enjoying illusions if you realize that this is the business of the theater; still this particular illusion is a
bit disconcerting in view of that self-administered
pat JII the back as well as the industry 's obvious
concern with a bit of reality : the need for better lighting in the crime-ridden theater district
and the need for a crack-down on pornograp hy
stores on Broadway — that is, if the Broadway
theater is to flourish.
Tonight they can still dim the house lights in
the Broadway theaters , although it will be at an
earl ier hour in a vain effort to protect the theater-goer from the mugger . But unless there is an
answer to crime on Broadway, still more of tho
Broadway stars may find themselves engaged in
the television illusion. Should that unattractive alternative occur , the unreal Tony awards show may
have, heen a dress rehearsal. — A.B.
¦

Yea , the Almi g hty shall be thy defense. —Job
22:25.
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The grand jury
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Samuel
L. Popkin is an assistant professor
of government at Harvard whose
special interest is Vietnam village
life.
He takes a relatively unemotional
line on Vietnam by today's standards; he is critical of American policy but also speaks of excesses and
mistakes on the other side. His
careful views and: his connection
with Harvard's Center for International Affairs make him suspect in
some radical quarters .
ALTOGETHER , Popkin «eemi too
moderate and cheerful a young man
for martyrdom. But that may be
where he is heading. He now faces
up to 18 months in prison for refusing to answer questions before
a federal grand jury.
The grand jury, in Boston , has
been looking into the New York
Times's publication
: ^^^mM- ;:
Pentagon Papers —
Y
¦
"
'
the official study of
M
-. )
. IjHM^te fflftt K
American involve- MMr* ^ ji
ment in Vietnam,
j fck^ /
Over many months j S m V E/Z "
federal prosecutors
Mim^^&mmhave been asking ^H^j |a Bf
witnesses a b o u t IB&B
Daniel Ellsberg, the
<9BV
™ ™
accused source, and
Uwis
Neil Sheehaii, the
Times reporter principally concerned.
Just what Popkin has to do with
the whole business is difficult to see.
He told the grand jury under oath
that he had never met Sheehan,
had never seen any part of the
study that came to be called the
Pentagon Papers before publication
and had not known of any plan to
have it published,
But as a scholar in the Vietn am
field , Popkin said, he had become
aware of the study's existence over
the years - He said he had no personal knowledge of who might have
had copies. The prosecutors then
asked for his "opinion " on that
point:
"WHAT IS YOUR opinion « to

persons you believed possessed the

\

Anthony Lewis

Pentagon Papers. . .?"
Popkin refused to answer that
question and six others. Four of the
seven questions dealt with his opinion on who had had copies and how
he had formed that view. Two were
about how he had learned who had
originally written the official study.
Tbe last question was whether he
had discussed the study with Daniel
Ellsberg, whom he knew professionally.
Considering how unrelated Samuel
Popkin really was to the Pentagon
Papers affair, -why didn 't he just
answer and get it over with? The
reason he gives is that he found
himself caught up in what could be
a new and dangerous abuse of official investigative power and was obligated ? to try to help stop it. Some
other scholars
here, and lawyers,
¦
agree. ? .
A substantial transcript of his
grand jury session was printed by
The Harvard Crimson. It showed the
questioning of Popkin to have been,
in the lawyers' cliche, a fishing expedition. Rather than relating to specific events, the questions sought his
speculations and names of Americans and Vietnamese with whom he
had had scholarly interviews over
the years.
The danger in such a proceeding
is not hard to see. Grand juries
have very great power to compel
testimony ; they can even grant personal immunity from prosecution,
as this one did for Popkin. If prosecutors use a grand jury for general
inquiries into the opinions and
sources of scholars or others, the
effect could be as intimidating as
the worst congressional investigations of the 1950s.
THE

HARVARD faculty, seeing

the danger, adopted a resolution
urging "restraint" in grand , jury
inquiries and asking that the government show a strong reed before
putting such questions. Twn&y-four
other scholars filed affadavits on

The r^

PARIS ~ Europe is spinning into
what promises to be its most significant political month in years.
In quick succession follow a crucial Italian election, the acid test
for Willy Brandt's policy of West
German detente with communist
East Europe, and the Nixon-Brezhnev summit meeting, which may decide the shape of things on this
continent for at . least the rest of
the. decade.
THE PROGRAM opened with a
late April appetizer — the French
referendum. This was locally labeled as immensely important because, should President Pompidou
have failed to get
popular support bn
the issue of broadening the Common
Market to include
England , the fabric
of the new "Europe " would have
dissolved. But it is
not in fact as important as it sounds.
The truth is that
this is but a neat Sulzberger
trick the wily president hut, used
to divide and confound his opposition
while once again isolating the

C L Sulzberger
French communists from other parliamentary parties.
More important to reality is the
Italian vote of May 7. Both of Italy's main parties, the Christian
Democrats and , the communists,
face this in somewhat flabby condition. The Demochristians are in far
the worse shape. They have ruled
almost since World War II, first by
themselves and then in varying
coalitions.
But the cohesiveness that once
held them together has rotted away
and they have no more dominant
leadership. A new-fascist movement
has gobbled up some of their conservative support. Their left wing,
no longer kept in line by a politically active Vatican , is slipping to the
Marxists. Meanwhile the Communists find many of their own younger members going even further left
— to Maoist and anarchist advocates of revolution.
THEORETICALLY the vote could

demonstrate that the only logical
formula applicable is a paradoxical
coalition between Demochristians

Popkin's behalf. Perhaps tie most
compelling was from Prof John K.
Fairbank, the great expert on China,
who wrote ;
"My observation is that a subpoena has an effect of intimidation
both on the person subpoenaed and
on those who might , have contact
with him. I can testify from personal knowledge that Ln the early
1950s . . . the widespread subpoena
of China scholars had the public
effect of inhibiting realistic thinking
about China, and I believe the result carried over into unrealistic
thinking ' about Chinese relations
with Vietnam and helped to produce
our difficulties there."
Popkin asked that he be excused
from answering the questions; or,
at least, that the government be required to show their pertinence. The
district judge rejected his claims,
found him in contempt and ordered
him held in prison until he did answer, up to a limit of 18 months.
The case is how before the United
States Court of Appeals for the First
Circuit.
For good reason, our law has always been reluctant to excuse any
citizen from the duty of answering
questions in an investigation of
crime. The courts will not casually
create any new privilege against
testifying for a whole class of people, whether scholars or others.
BUT THERE is an assumption in

the system that, balancing the power - to compel testimony, there will
be restraint and responsibility on
the part of those who exercise the
power. If prosecutors are vindictive,
if they use grand juries for political
purposes, the courts must and will
find ways to protect witnesses.
Samuel Popkin's case thus teaches
a familiar lesson. In this country
¦we can ' and do rely on judges for
protection against abuse of official
power. But every abuse has its cost
in public unease and distortion of
the legal system . It . is better to
have a government that exercises
a decent restraint.
New York Times News Service

and communists; but neither side
would agree. The communists,
above ' all, prefer to he isolated
from power in the hope that things
are drifting their way and they can
take over a-few years hence.
President Nixon is scheduled to
arrive , in Moscow just as repercussions , of these exceptionally important tests resound. If the Italian
Christian Democrats manage to
form another government under
their leadership, Nixon's hand will
be strengthened.
It is rare that events of such significance should come in so rapid a
succession. The chances are that
in France and Italy the communists
will emerge as somewhat more isolated from other parties and that
Brandt's Socialists in Germany will
squeak through with their visions of
detente.
There should be no insurmountable bar to an eventual European
security conference, as desired bv
Moscow. And , since its implicit
goal would be to accept the continent's existing ideological status
quo , isolation of West Europe 's two
biggest communist parties must
anyway be part of the ultimate
deal.

¦
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A TKEE GROWS ON CAPITOL MILL

Analgesic days

The aspirin business is . in trouble with the government.
The—Federal Trade Commission
wants Anacin, Bayer, Bufferin and
Excedrin to stop advertising claims
which assert that this ona or that
one is more effective than that one
or this one. Any one of these painkillers, according to the Food and
Drug Administration, is just . about
as effective as the other. Advertising to the contrary is, therefore, deceptive advertising in the opinion of
the Federal - Trade Commission,
which wants the aspirin people to
Stop it. y
AS IF THAT were not enough to

drive the industry to a dose of its
own medicine, the commission also
proposes to make aspirin companies / spend at least 25 percent of
their advertising budgets over a twoyear period to correct misleading,
claims made in the past.
If the government prevails in this
case, it will have struck a heavy
blow , against 20thcentury American
culture, for, thanks
to the saturation
aspirin - advertising
to whiich we have
all been bred, the
headache has become a big part of
our heritage. .
In Europe the
headache is hardly
Bak :-r
if ever mentioned.
In South America headache is regarded as. a common bore, as is
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New York Times News Service

Students show how to reelect Nixon

WASHINGTON - The antiwar
student movement has reached another critical point in its turbulent
history. Some of its leaders are advocating violence again and some
are holding back , while the majority of the university students seem
apathetic or frustrated , so this may
be a good time to look at the problem.
The hope of the campus militants
apparently is to influence President
Nixon to stop the bombing in Vietnam and maybe even to drive him
out of office , but while the tactics
of violence undoubtedl y contributed
to these results with President Johnson in 1968, the situation now is quite
different.
PRESIDENT Johnson had ever
half a million American soldiers in
Vietnam in the spring of 1968 and
no plan to get out . There wns no
visible movement then toward m
accommodation with China or tlia
Soviet Union , no
real progress toward control of nu- i
clear arms , no tan- j
gible evidence of I
European unity or '
East - West agree- .
ment on Europcai) I
security , no cense- I
fire
between (lie
f
Arab slates and Is- I
rnel in the Middle '
K«Mon
East and no realislie negotiations for world monetary
nnd trade reform .
All this is different now. Nothing

James Reston

———————— ^—.—*

has been settled but everything is
in movement. The Democratic party controlled the White House in
1968, and Richard Nixon was struggling back from a record of unpopularity and defeat , but now he is in
the White House, in trouble but in
command , and it is the Democrats
who are in disarray.
Nixon Is not going to be blown
out of thc Wliite House by students
taking over ROTC headquarters on
campuses or throwing deans out of
aecond-story windows, lie is not
trapped in the White House or
forced to travel around the country
from military base to military base.
He i.s not worried about his health
or thinking about going home to
save his life . Ho is running well
nhcad in the polls, with n lot going
for him In the foreign field , outside of Vietnani , and violent demonstrations against him could easily
assure his re-election.
THE STUDENTS who want to

wind down Nixon nnd set Jan. 20,
1973, as the date certain for his tolal withdrawal from American polities have only two chances , and
even these arc not very good : to
turn their energies to quiet , legal ,
political organization to get the 25
million Hl-to-20-yoar-oltl s registered
and to turn their minds to the domestic issues of unemployment , high

prices, tax reform and the reunification of the nation.
The country is sick of violence ,
sick of Vietnam and bored to death
with the trivial squabbles of the
Democrats; and move violence by
the campus militants , who nre even
less popular now than when they
helped elect Nixon in 1968, is only
going to divide the country further
and perpetuate the very things they
fear ancl hate the most.
The sticking point that just barely holds Nixon 's Vietnam policy together is the American prisoners of
war , and on this issue the antiwar
student movement mi ght have some
influence. The more demonstrations
there are against the President on
the campuses, the more Hanoi is
likely to believe that it can win
the war by invasion and violence
nnd by holding the American prisoners as hostages and by counting
on antiwar public opinion in tho
United States.
The key to ending the war is the
release of these prisioners . Once
this is done , the last popular argument for Nixon 's policy is gone.
Hanoi is operating on the illusion
that holding the prisoners is Its
greatest asset, but in fact holding
them could be the greatest barrier
to a settlement , and nobody has a
better chance to persuade them of
this fundamental point than the antiwar organizations In the American
universiti es and elsewhere.

WHAT WOULD Nixon do If Hanoi suddenly turned over every sin-

gle American prisoner to his family ? Tell the people of this country
in an election year that the bombing and the war had to go on to
defend the Saigon government , with
an army of over a million men , a
thousand American planes , over 500
helicopters and an air force of over
40,000? To assure the strategic baiance in the Pacific and the triumph
of democracy in Indochina?
An argument could be made for
all this, but it's not likely to be tho
sort of campaign oratory Nixon
would choose for re-election,
Maybe calmer minds around him ,
and there are a few , will convince
him that the provocative challenge
of the enemy's Invj inlon neronn tho
DMZ, bnd as it In , In nut tin Important as hid Inrgrr objective of
a new understanding wild Chlim In
Asia and the Soviet Union In Europe and the Middle Kuwl ,
But all this could he wwl 'M Iiy
a sudden outburst ol violent In Mm
universities , which BWJIII to eorimr
and challenge him. Tlio unlv«;nill lnn
cannot persuade him or bully lili/i
with demonstrations , but they I IMV < I
the power of political regl&ln il loii
and organization , and they mlfllit
have some Influence In llmml to H«t
the prisoners released to llmir families. And this sort of thing hua
much more chance of liiflueii ciinj
tho course of the wnr and (Iw <|l«,<' tion than smashing windows or H I<» JI .
ping traffic.
New York Times News Servko

Russell Baker
anyone who talks about it. In Africa, Asia and the Antarctic people have too many problems to
have time for headaches.
The headache, in fact, is an affliction peculiar to highly advanced
societies whose people have plenty
idle time which can be filled by
thinking about their innards^
ASPIRIN advertising has probably

had something to do with this. If
you have time to watch large voltimes of television, as ,most Americans do, it probably means that
your mind is suffering from a lack
pf material to think about. Vacuums
yearn to be filled ; the aspirin industry was there, hunkered -down inside the tube for years and years,
working hard to satisfy the yearning;;, y
Gradually, those of us who have
a headache only once a year or less,
or maybe never, began to feel that
we were different from most
Americans. That we were somehow
inferior.
Never for us could there be -those
paroxysms of pleasure—the ecstatic
pleasure of relief from pain—which
the sponsor's aspirin gave lucky sufferers on our television sets. So
swiftly it came, that blessed relief!
No wonder persons whose heada
could ache beyond the capacity of
the average man's began to boast
about their headaches. These headache snobs were quickly put to work
by the Excedrin Company at boasting about the incredible intensity
with which their particular heads
were able to ache. The only pill
that could give them relief , naturally, was Excedrin. The Excedrin
headache was born.
One was tempted to dismiss much
of this as the usual television fakery. And yet, in one's own house
there was evidence, in a growing
collection as aspirin jars, that there
were genuine living Americans,
Americans whom one knew intimately, whose heads did truly ache.
These genuine living Americans began to boast about their own headaches.
A MAN WHO couldn't even hava

a headache, they would reply, when
urged to stop spending large sums
of expensively advertised aspirins
and buy bulk aspirin under the local supermarket label — such a
man could scarcely understand the
delicacy of a head capable of aching with such intensity that relief
could be gained only from the goldpriced product made especially for
headaches American can be proud
of.
What will the aspirin companies
say if they have to produce the
corrective commercials proposed by
the FTC? It would give blessed relief to n lot of us who have felt left
out if they were to declare, with
npproprlate cartoons of skulls, that
n lot of headache is all in the mind.
Now York Times News Service
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WASHINGTON - Everyone
talks about the success of the
"Vietnamization" program in
Vietnam , but little attention has
been paid to thb success of the
"Polarization" program in the
United States.
The Polarization program in
the United States, considered the
best means of dividing the country, was started just about the
time the Vietnamization program began and the two programs are unalterably tied together.
MALCOLM Moody, director of

Polarization for ihe entire United States, whkta includes I
Corps (New Engiand), II Corps
(the South), III Corps (the Midwest) and IV Corps (the Far
West), insisted that despite what
the media had written, Polarization was working in the United
States, and he predicted that the
entire country would be polarized by 1972.
In his large, spacious office
across the streeet from the
White House, Moody showed me
a map indicating the progress
of the Polarization program
since President Nixon took office.
"We've had setbacks," he
said, "and you have to expect
them when you're polarizing a
country as large as this. First,

ization unless you give the peo- . in '70, '71 and '72.
pie a reason to be polarized. ] "The people weren 't listenAfter our invasion of Cambodia j ing and we w e r e in serious
things calmed down. President trouble."
Nixon didn't help by announcing "What turned the program
the SALT talks and taking a around?" I asked. .
trip to China.
j "The first thing was the bus"We kept sending Vice Presi- i ing issue. Busing of school childent Agnew out to the different j dren was one area where people
corps areas hoping he could po- ; were willing to be polarized.
larize the countryside, but in the , When we realized what we had ,
last year or so it wasn't work- we ran with it. People who
ing. This is not to criticize Ag- wouldn't get involved suddenly
new. He did such an effective joined up, and now, thanks to
job in 1968 and 1969, but there ! the administration's position , we
"BUT YOU can't have Polar- wasn't much left for him to say ! have more people at the end of

you have to win the confidence
of the people. Then you have to
persuade them Polarization is
good for them. It isn't easy, "
Moody said he had been worried for a time. "The campuses were quiet, there was little
rioting in the ghettos, the students we're trying to work within the system and the country
was malang some effort to come
together. I was under a great
deal of pressure to explain why
Polarization wasn't working.
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WE AGREE on child discipline, we agree on religion,
and we agree that each of us has the freedom to be honest
to society, our students and in letters to the editor. Both of
us hate people who fence with words , follow "in " fads, and
are afraid to speak out and be true individuals.
I consider myself liberated though married, But why
socially penalize those who find their liberation unmarried?
No, I do not support the gay liberation movement, but then
again I cannot condone the attitude that marriage and procreation are the greatest ideals anyone can attain . Our divorce courts are ample evidence that many people would
have been better off single and liberated,
MRS. HENRY HULL
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University of Wisconsin

LA CROSSE
invites you to an

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday, April 30th
from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Wc hope you 'll bring your family and friends lo learn
more about tlifi Universit y of Wisconsln-L-A CROSSE,
All university buildings nnd facilities will lie open for
tou rs and equipment demonstrations. Faculty rcpresent/itives \"ill host fl li"«o l ecoptioii all afternoon lor
prospective students and their parents (first floor , Cartwrifiht Center) mid will nnswrr questions about ncwiemie
programs nnd enrollment . Stop nt Ihe information trailer
between Mitchell Hnll awl Cowley Hall for a mnp nnd
(our siii!«eslioils,

We hope you 'll join us!

';
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HOWEVER , there is still a great deal of social hypocrisy going on in today's society. I refer to the concept
that married is best. Our society is arranged around couples. What church does not have some sort of couples club
or young marrieds group which functions as the glamor and
action ? group of the church? Ask the bachelors and young
men in Winona — how often they get invited to married
homes without dragging a date along. .
I fenow of several lovely unmarried ladies on the Winona State College staff of whom I have heard it said:
she is such a nice person, such a pity she did not marry.
(Maybe she never wanted to.) What a wonderful mother
she would have made. ( Maybe she hates kids.) And then
there are the homosexual implications. If a man chooses not
to mairy and he is not an obvious swinger, tongues begin
to wag—"is it possible-be is a bit gay?"
There are a number of American marriages that are
matriarchially oriented to some extent. I know of some faculty couples, where the wife outwardly plays the non-liberated
wife and mother routine to the hUtyyet they have their husbands over the proverbial barrel — dictating how the children
shall be disciplined , how the money shall be spent, and even
what he does and says on his own time. This they do in the
name of compromise and getting along; yet it is really a
secret revenge, because they are not free to do as they really like. Women's Lib and maybe men's Lib needed here!
I THINK WE need liberation of both sexes. We talk honesty, yet in niarriage compromise often turns into what you
can trick, connive and maneuver out of your partner. A wife
can be liberated if her husband is willing to take an active
part ii child care and the household routine . For instance:
Henry keeps the tab on the kids every weekday afternoon
while 1give lessons. He bakes bread once a week, and I am
only too glad to let him mop the kitchen iloor , because
he is so much faster than I am . On Saturdays when I am
holed up teaching for 8% straight hours, he runs necessary
errands. When I have lessons after supper , he also keeps
an eye on the kids.
I make 25 percent of our living and I in turn run his
errands, keep track of his appointments, type some of his
papers, keep track of most of the bills, and see that the
beer supply does not run low.
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Women 's Lab: I am for it. I am "for it ui that it liberates
us from the mystique of having to play up to men, pretending you are only interested in their interests; It is about
time women were really honest with men about, how they
feel about things.
I was in high school from 1953-1956. That was Uie era of
crinoline petticoats, saddle shoes and ? strapless formals. It
was a large school and quite a proportion of the kids had
money. As I recall now, the most popular girls, those with
the dates and the social life; did not necessarily have the best
looks or the best clothes. They had the best line of chatter
and flattery and at the time, gullible adolescent boys ate it
up. Such hypocrisy. Things have changed now, even on the
high school level, and I am glad to see it..

aged to polarize the young peo- How do you explain that?" I
ple again. "
asked.
"The President is a modest
"YOU'Vi; DONE a good job ," man. As long as Polarization is
I told Moody.
working, he doesn't care who
"The credit does not belong gets the credit for it. If tha
to me. It belongs to the Presi- American people want to believe
dent. Our agency, can do just that the press and TV news
so much, but if the President people are responsible for Podoesn't back us •with his decis- larization , it's perfectly all
ions, Polarization just won't right with Mr. Nixon."
work."
"The administration main- Los Angeles Times Syndic ate
tains it isn't the President but
the media which is responsible
for Polarization in this country..
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To the editor
Liberation for
men and women

t;he poles than we ever had beifore."
"That's fantastic," I said.
"But we couldn 't have done
jit with busing alone. The big
|breakthrough came when the
:President decided to bomb Haijphong and Hanoi, This woke up
Ithe students , it brought out the
,antiwar demonstrators,. it split
'Congress and led to all the acri:monius gut reactions that had
ibeen buried for two years. But
B-52 raids made everyone forget
China and a possible detente
with the Soviet Union. We man
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ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) — | He was chairman of the Hen- |Review course to aid graduAmerica 's court system should ![ nepin County Bar Association's ating law students in preparing
gear itself to move with charg- ji Ethics and Judicial Committee, |for their state examinations , He
parttirne faculty I said he organized the course
former
ing times in the view of Min- |[a
William Mit:
member
of
the
nesota 's newest member of the chell College of Law , a past ! himself and it will now be takstate Supreme Court.
I|president of the Na tional Small ! en over by his law partner , C.
, Business Administration adviso- ; Blaine Harstad.
MinHarry M acLaughlin,
j
As a member of the Supreme
neapolis attorney who will as- ry council , a member of the Court , MacLaughlin said, all of
i
College board , the Min- I those outside activities will
|
sume his new duties Monday [State
Judicial Council and the |have to be abandoned. This, he
!
expressed the rather guarded nesota
: Minneapolis Charter Commis- said , is in conformance with
opinion that the courts should sion.
i the "more restricted life" he is
not be reluctant to gear their
interpretations in accordance In addition , for the past 13 expected to follow.
with the changes that occur in ¦ VPHTS :he hr"; conducted n B";' The new associate justice
our nationV way of life.
"They must move with the
times, but with caution ,"
MacLaughlin said, He declined
to W any more specific, explaining that on moving Mo his
new role, he felt his opinions
should be kept into a rather
broad contest.
Appearing unassuming and
modest , MacLaughlin did not
seem unduly impressed by the
fact he ?. will be the youngest
member of the seven-man court
at age 43.? .
H« was aware, however, that
the position to which he was
appointed by Gov. Wendell Anderson will bring about a considerable adjustment in his life
style.
Although he has been in private practice only 15 years
since being graduated from the
University of Minnesota School
of Law, MacLaughlin has been
extremely active, both in his
practice and in a wide variety
of extracurricular
activities
dealing with the legal professloa.

said he is loath to attach any
kind of label—Liberal or conservative—on any member of
the bench and that "we have to
look at each case as it comes
along and consider the facts
without taking any kind of position in advance. "
Although he was Minnesota
born, MacLaughlin is a North
Dakota native. His family home
was in Wahpeton , but there
wasn't a hospital there and he
was born in Breckenridge .
He said his entrv into the le-

gal profession satisfied a desire that regard ."
that went back to his childhood , He has something of a politibut that he had encountered cal heritage from a professome mixed personal reactions
about moving into the judicial sional standpoint.
When he first . entered law
field.
practice , he joined the firm of
"I thought aibout it for a few Larson, Loevinger , Lindquist,
days," MacLaughlin said about Freeman and Fraser.
the offer from the governor, Of those title names, Earl
"but then I decided you don't Larson has become a U.S. disget too many offers to become trict judge, Lee Loevinger was
a Supreme Court justice. I've a Supreme Court justice and
always had a desire to be in later moVed to federal service
public service and this certain- in .Washington, Leonard Lind'v '- one of the best, fields in quist was a state legislator and

member of the state Railroad ! much time to Jiis family and
and Warehouse Commission , courageously took up skiing at
Orville Freeman became a the behest of his two sons, DaMinnesota governor and later vid , 9, and Douglas , 7.
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture ,
and Donald Fraser is a con- He and his wife, the former
Mary Jean Shaffer of Fergus
gressman.
Falls, have traveled extensively
left
that
MacLaughlin
n 1958,
abroad and have a summer
firm and formed one with Wal- place on Lake Miltona near Alsubsequently
who
ter. Mondale
exandria. The family enjoyi
became a state attorney gener- : golf , swimming and fishing.
al and is now the state's senior Despite
comparative
his
U.S. senator.
youth , the new justice said he
When he gets away from believes now he will make the
bus 'ness MacLaughlin devotes judiciary a lifetime job .
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Estimates Pepin
County share of
federal revenue

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Pepin
County could receive nearly
$10Q,000 from the revenue sharing plan that is. expected to
come before .the U.S. House of
Representatives this month , according to Wisconsin Eep. Vernon Thomson.
Rgp. Thomson recently released figures showing how
communities in the state 's third
district, which he represents,
would share the $71.1 million
the state would get from the
P'ani.
Pepin County would receive*
$95,166, with $59,593 for countywide use, $19,620 earmarked for
cities and $15,953 for all townships.
Revenue sharing was first introd uced by President Nixon in
1969 and this will be the first
time either the House or Senate
has acted on the proposal. The
bill provides for a total of $5.3
billion in each of the next five
years with local governments
having nearly; complete control
of the spending.
Thomson was ong of the early
supporters of the bill and sponsored the original version which
has since been modified.
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Schlitz directors
to ld ea rnings up
by 20 percent
MILWAUKEE (AP ) _ Directors of Jos . Schiltz Brewing
Co., told Monday of a 20 per
cent increase in earnings in the
first quarter of 1972, voted an
increase in dividends.
Robert A, Uihlein Jr., bdard
chairman of the nation 's second
largest brewing firm , reported
profits of $7.6 million in the
quarter ended March 31.
Net income was equal to 79
cents a share , compared with
60 cents in the same quarter
lost year .
Shipments for (he quarter
were a record •! million barrels ,
about 16 per cent better than
the same 1971 period , Uihlein
said .
The quarterly dividend was
raised two cents to 42 cents a
share , effective to shareholders
of record June 12.
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Brandt faces more crucia l test votes

BONN (AP) -y More test
votes were in store today for
C h a n c e l l o r Willy Brandt's
threatened West German government, promising an indication of whether he can hold
his parliamentary majority in
the vote Thursday on a motion
of no confidence brought by the
opposition Christian Democrats.
Brandt kept his supporters, in
line Tuesday in two committee
votes on his honaggression
treaties with the Soviet Union
and Poland. Dividing on party
lines, the Foreign Affairs Com-

¦¦

mittee voted 17 to 16 to recommend ratification of the pacts,
and the Legal Committee voted
13 to 12 to defeat an opposition
attempt to reopen hearings on
them.

Today, the lower house, or
Bundestag, was beginning a
three-day budget debate, and
the conservative opposition
planned to attack Brandt for
his failure to halt price rises
and make good on promises of
social reforms and on other domestic issues. Four votes were
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expected on separate approp r r a t i o n s . Brandt himself
planned to spearhead his coalition government's reply in the
debate .
The Bundestag originally
planned to vote Friday on the
total $34 billion budget, but this
is likely to be put off until later .
The Christian Democrats
were working to muster all
their 246 Bundestag members
for the no-confidence vote
Thursday. One of them is to be
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servatives need 249 votes, a
majority of the Bundestag's total membership and three more
than their delegation. Brandt's
Social Democrats have 223 ALMA, Wis. — The Alma Alseats and their allies in the coholics Anonymous group will
hold an open house Saturday at
Social Democrats coalition government , the Free 8 p.m. at the Legton Hall.
Democrats,
have
26.
i present in full
¦'
'
There will be a short talk
¦
¦. .'
. •
rly said. They will
on AA, a question and answer
i Lemb, still con- WILMINGTON BOARD
period and the film , "A Step
)m an auto ari- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- From Shadows," will b£ shown .
ls he suffered con- cial) — The Wilmington town Lunch ¦will be served and ail
»k ago.
board will meet at the' town law enforcement officials , the
Jrandt and replace hall Friday at 8 p.m., accord- clergy, social service workers,
istian Democratic ing to Burnell Munkel , chair- public officials and the public
r Barzel, the con- man.
are invited.
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Muskie: will not
depart game plan
(Continued from page 1)
There were no predominant
issues in Pennsylvania or Massachusetts. McGovern , Muskie
and Humphrey all criticized
Nixon for the renewed bombing
in North Vietnam , and for the
economic situation. 'Wallace
joined them in the now-standard demand for federal tax reform.
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In Massachusetts, w h e r e
Muskie had the backing of big
name Democrats, his delegate
slate of officeholders and party
Ie a d e r s was trailing a
McGovern lineup of insurgents
and unknowns.
Wallace said he was pleased
with his showing, particularly
in Pennsylvania , and forecast
victory over Humphrey in Indiana , where they also meet
next Tuesday.
The Alabama governor also
said he; would put more emphasis on the May West Virginia
primary where Humphrey is
his opponent , too.
Muskie is on the Indiana ballot, but dropped his campaign
plans there to focus on Ohio.
"It looks like the showdown
may be here ni Indiana ," Wallace said in Indianapolis.
Humphrey said he knew in
advance that Pennsylvania
would be pivotal to his
¦¦ ' campaign.
; r—
"The results tonight clearly
demonstrate that the vital progressive center of the Democratic- party has come to a decision as to its candidate to oppose and to defeat President
Nixon," he said.
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¦ ¦¦Muskie had banked heavily
on the contest for delegates in
Pennsylvania, where he had the
support of Gov, Milton J. Shapp
and the Philadelphia party organization , to salvage some
semblance of success Tuesday.
It didn't work.
On election night he . conferred by telephone <with supporters in California , where
Democrats vote on Jxme 6, to
assure them he would still be in
the contest then.
"Lest there by any doubt ,
I'm in this race until the last
delegate vote is counted in
Miami and until we beat President Nixon in November," he
told them. "That's the game
plan and I've never departed
from it."
He told supporters in Pennsylvania that after being viewed as a candidate in a tailspin,
"we're on our way up again."
There was no evidence of
that Tuesday.

..

In a victory statement after
contest,
the
Massachusetts
McGovern said, "I think that
Tuesday night is getting to ba
the happiest night of the week
... Now let's go on to Ohio."
He went into the Tuesday _ primaries with 5% committed
convention delegates, four behind Muskie. He emerged with
well over 200,
It will take 1,509 to choose
the Democratic nominee.
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) ¦-.
Young voters, it has been said ,
remember Hubert H. Humphrey not for his deeds of 1948 or
1958, but of 1963.
Not so with the over-40 labor
crowd that filled a room in the
Bellevue Stratford Hotel Tuesday night to celebrate Humphrey's popular victory in tha
Pennsylvania Democratic primary.
L a b o r remembers Humphrey 's quarter century in national politics ancl that , in great
part , is why he won in tliis industrial state.
"It' s not that we 're against
Muskie or McGovern ," said an
eJectric.il worker, "it's just that
we're for Humphrey. lie's always been for the working
man. "
"I'm 100 percent for Humphrey and 200 per cent for labor ,"
said a black union official . -'If
labor came out for Mfiiskio I'd
be JOO per cont for Muskie . But
Humphre y is the only possible
ono for labor. "
But while Humphrey took
pains to thank labor in a victory pep talk , he also projected
himself as ;i man around whom
all factions could rally.
"Tho vit al progressive center
of the Democratic Party lms
come lo a decision on a candidate to oppose and defeat Richard Nixon ," he said,
"Wo know beforehand that if
we won , it would give us groat
momentum , " Humphrey .said,
"and if 1 lost, it would be like a
case of Ihe Asian flu. I' m |> lnd
I' ve had my flu .shots already. "
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HHH scores
big with
labor group

As Humphrey wns about to
give his victory speech to .some
l .OOfl celebrants in a hotel ballroom , a young num .shout ed ,
"your hands are covered with
the blood of thn Vietnames e
people ."
"You 're n wir criminal ," yelled mini her.

But as the crowd booed tho
dissidents ,
Humphre y
proceeded (o thank practically everyone in the room , ami tho
crowd bognii singing, "lie's tho
Ileal Thine, "

Farm economist
says it's time
to bury parity
WASHINGTON (AP) - One
of the Nixon administration's
leading farm economists says
it's time to bury parity as an
indicator of agricultural wellbeing and talk more about the
total concept of rural areas and
their people.
Don Paarlberg, director of
economics for the Agriculture
Department, also says farm
program emphasis already has
shifted from a farm to a rural
tone. For example, he said
Tuesday, various agencies of
the government are spending
about $20 billion a year on programs which pertain to rural
development .
These range from food programs to loans? and grants for
sewer and water systems in
small towns, Paarlberg said.
His comments were made at a
meeting of the Newspaper
Farm Editors of America.
On Monday night , Agriculture
Secretary Earl L . Butz told the
farm editors the parity concept
was "perfectly obsolete" and
unrealistic.
Panty is a "fair price" concept computed under a formula
linking farm expenses to production costs aund based on a
1910-14 guideline.
.
Theoretically, -when the parity ratio is at 100 per cent
farmers get prices which aire in
balance with costs. In recent
years the all-product ratio has
hovered around 70 per cent or
below, including dips to the
lowest levels since the early

1930s.
Paarlberg, who said he has
consistently opposed reliance
on the pari ty method as a
broad indicator, said "what is
needed is some form of euthanasia for parity."
Even total figures and averages for farm income are losing their economic meaning,
Paarlberg said . It is more important to know how specific
sectors and kinds of farmers
are doing, he said .
Despite the changes in focus ,
according to Paarlberg , the story of rural America and its
people still is not being told
adequately.
One story that needs telling,
Paarlberg said, is the plight of
the very small farmer who
sells $2 ,500 or less each year
from his land. Jobs off the
farm are much more important
in terms of income for those
families* he said. In 1970, those
small farmers earned incomes
seven times greater from nonfarm jobs than they did from
sales of agricultural products.
Rural development and new
jobs, therefore, are important
to small farmers who depend
on off-farm income.
FAIR BOOKS CLOSED
NEW YORK (AP) — Steven
years after the 1964-65 . New
York World's Fair ended the
books finally have been closed.
Robert Moses, president of
the fair corporation , said the
bondhold&s would get back
62,4 cents on the dollar.

Cohen wins election
for St. Paul mayor

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - out gave the Democratic-FarmMayor-elect Lawrence Cohen er-Labor-endorsed Cohen an
said Tuesday night his next big unofficial total of 48,451 votes to
job will be to "deliver the serv- 42,363 for Robert Ferderer, who
ices and at the same time hold had Republican support. Indown taxes."
cumbent independent Charles
A lighter than expected turn- McCarty was eliminated in the
primary last month.

Unofficial vote
totals in St. Paul
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Here
are the unofficial vote totals in
Tuesday's mayor and city council elections:
For MayorLawrence Cohen 48,451;
Robert Ferderer 42,363;
For Council (top seven elected).
Rosalie Butler 67,002;
Victor Tedesco 64,664;
Leonard Levine 62,005 ;
Ruby Hunt 48,525;
Bill Konopatzki 43,320;
Robert Sprafka 43,240;
Dean Meredith 39,518;
Michael McTeague 31,634;
Debb ie Olson 29,952;
Roger Conway 29,812;
David Hozza 29,470 ;
Thomas Murphy 27,002;
Edie Lallier 22,510;
Richard Richie 20,685.

Colten, 38* said he would take
a few days rest before returning to start w>rk on tlie transition of government, from
McCarty's reign and also from
a weak mayor to stroog mayor
form of city government. A
new city charter removes councilmen as the heads of city departments and gives executive
authority over them to the
mayor.
Cohen said he would help organize government "the way
the charter meant it to be."
Cohen, a Ramsey County
commissioner, has long been
active in party activities. Ferderer, 37, an advertising manager for Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing (3M) Co., had
little prior political experience.
Two new faces , R«by Hunt
and Bill Konopatzki, will be
added to the five incumbents
who won re-election. Roger
Conway finished in tenth place
and won't re tiirn to the council.

Warren: Lucey
labor policies
will be attacked

DELAVAN , 'Wis. (AP) - Tax
and labor policies of Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey will
he the No. 1 target of Republicans in this election year , Atty.
(ion. Robert ba rren said Tuesday.
In remarks (or a Republican
meeting, Warren wasted no
time launching the GOP drive
for more than 100 legislative
seats up for election in the fall.
"Pat Lucey has raised taxes
in Wisconsin to an all-time
high , he 's increased state
spending to an all-time high ,
and he 's done little to ease the
prop erty tax burden ," Warren
declared.
Warren , the state's top Republic an office holder , called
Lucey "'out of tune " with public
and professional views on tax
issues and said "Republicans
have got to hold him accountable ."
Lucey, serving a four-year
t erra , doesn 't face re-election
until 1974,
The attorney general addressed a Lst Congressional
District party caucus, tlie last
of the Wisconsin party 's district
CUUCUSPS for the year.
Taxes, Warren told the delegates , "have to be thc theme of
our Republican campaign this
fall and in the election to
come. "

tax policies reflect demands of
M i 1 wa u k e e Mayor Henry
Maier.
Warren accused Maier of
"collusion in the puffery about
property tax relief .' *
Lucey and Maier , he said ,
"have been playing thc property tax relief game with loaded
dice. "
Republicans lost representative control to Democrats In the
Assembly in 1970 after GOP
legislators increased tho state
sales taxes.
Democrats also took charge
of most Capitol executive offices . Warren was one of the
few GOP survivors of the
sweep.
In the tame election , Democrat Les Aspin of Racine rem ov e d Republican
Henry
Schadeberg from the lst Congressional District seat.
Willard Walker of Racine, the
district' s Republican chairman ,
accused Aspln of being an ineffective congressman.

Pre-school screening
announced at Eleva
ELEVA , Wis. (Special) - A
pre-school vision and hearing
screening program sponsored
by the Eleva Women's Civic
Club and the Trempealeau
County Health Department will
be held at the Eleva Elementary School Saturday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Parents of children three
years old to k indergarten age
are asked to . bring children during the screening hours to separate those who may need care
from those who do not.
Children will be screened for
the "lazy eye" disease, amblyopia.

ITI;probe expected fo he confinued

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
investiga tion of the KleindienstITT case is expected to be continued for at least another day.
And newly disclosed material
indicates contradictions in previous statements by Nixon administration and International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
officialsSources close to liberal
Democrats on the Senate
Judiciary Committee said they
had the votes to continue the
investigation .
The committee meets behind

'
. ¦ ' -'

closed doors today, ostensibly
to vote on whether to approve,
for the second time, President
Nixon's nomination of Richard
G. Kleindienst to be attorney
general. But Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., planned an
attempt to extend the hearings,
begun on March 2, at least another day. .
The committee has spent the
past eight weeks investigating
accusations by columnist Jack
Anderson on the Justice Department's handling of an ITT
antitrust case.

¦
:¦: ¦;

' ' 'A' '' ' : ¦

Anderson published in his
Feb. 29 column a memo appearing to link settlement of
three antitrust suits against
ITT with the conglomerate's financial commitment to help
San Diego attract this summer's Republican National Convention . ITT and the Nbcon administration have denied any
such link .
Kleindienst, whose nomination had been endorsed earlier by the committee, asked
that the hearings be reopened
so he could deny the Anderson

' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ V- - - - ' .".
.

accusations.
Since last Thursday, -when
White House aide Peter M.
Flanigan testified as what
seemed to be the final witness,
new information has been made
public.
To complete his testimony,
Flanigan -wrote a letter to the
committee saying Felix G.
Rohatyn, an ITT director, came
to his office last June 29 to discuss the securities markets in
Rohatyn's role as chairman of
the surveillance committee of
the New York Stock Exchange.
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"1 don 't know of one thing
our incumbent congressman
has done to mako the lst District a better place to live,"
Walker said , urging thc party
to wage n strong campaign
against the Democrat.
The caucus delegates did not
endorse any of the four Republicans who are seeking the
nomination to oppose Aspln in
November , The district repreWarren, currently Uie likely sents Walworth , Hnclnc , KeRepubl i can candidate for gov- nosha and R^ck counties , and a
ernor in 1974, aald Democratic portion of Green County .

At the end of their discussion.
Flanigan said, Rohatyn tola
him the Justice Department'*
settlement proposal "was so
tough to be unacceptable to the
company and that the company
intended to continue to fight tha
suits in court."
Flanigan said he passed on
the complaint to Kleindienst as
part of a discussion on an wire*
lated matter a few days later.
Kleindienst had testified that
he could not recall discussing
the case with anyone from the
•
White House.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain or shbwers are forecast for the central part of the nation today. Milder weather
is expected for the Pacific coast and western Gulf of Mexico. Cooler weather is expected to continue elsewhere. (AP
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Local observations

Plan dedication
for Apple
Blossom Drive

LA CRESCENT, Minn . - Luther Rodvik, La Crescent, was
elected chairman of the steering
committee for dedication ceremonies of the Hiawatha Apple
Blossom Drive, at its first
meeting on Tuesday.
Attempts will be made to obtain U.S. Secretary of the Interior Rogers Morton as main
speaker at dedication ceremonies about mid-July.
Tentative plans call for a dedication program and address at
the Dresbach tourist informal
tion center. Then a delegation
will proceed to the state designated scenic drive, where the
official ribbon cutting ceremony
will take place.

The daily record
Winona Deaths
Ralph F. Nation
Ralph F. Nation, 59, Winona
Rt. 1, died Tuesday at Veterans
Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn.,
where he had been hospitalized April 1.
' He was born at Winona , Feb.
21; 1915, and with the exception of military service during World War II was a lifelong Winona County resident.
He never married. He was a
member of the St. Charles,
Methodist
United
Minn.,
Church Survivors are two uncles and
several cousins.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Vine Funeral Chapel, Rochester, Minn .,
the Rev. Harlyn C. Hagmann ,
C e n t r a l United Methodist
Church , Winona , officiating.
Burial will be in Scotch Cemetery, Fremont, Minn.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 7 p.m.
and Thursday until time of service.
Pallbearers will be Lawrence,
Robert and Raymond Lingenfelter, Lester Zengler, Clifford
Babcock and William Bruss. .

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 63, minimum 35, noon 61, no
precipitation. .
SERVING ON the steering
A year ago today :
committee are representatives
High 61- low 36, noon 55, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 62 to 40. Record . of the La Crescent Apple Festival, Houston and Wino«a Counhigh 85 in 1970, record low 27 in 1928 and 1945.
ties, the Great River Road and
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:04, sets at 7:05.
the Minnesota Department of
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Economic Development.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Discussion also was held on
Barometric pressure 30.32 and . falling, wind from the
east at 5 mph, cloud cover 20,000 thin overcast , visibility 20 requesting county assistance jn
miles.
a general clean up and beautifi,
cation of the scenic drive area.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
A report was given by R. Patrick White, public relations di- Tuesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
rector, Great Kiver Road , on
59
60 62 . 63 60 58 56 54 52 50 46 43
preparations being made by the
Today
Mississippi R i v e r Parkway
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Commission's legislative com40
38 37 36 36 35 38 42 48 54 59 61 ,
mittee to discuss future development of the Great River Road
A Minnesota Municipal Comwith congressional representa- mission (MMC ) hearing on a
tives from the river states.
proposal to annex some land to
The committee has a tenta- the village of Goodview contintive schedule for a June meet- ued through the morning and
ing in Washington with the riv- into the afternoon today.
er state representatives, Depart- The hearing was conducted
ment of Transportation and Bu- on a petition from Bart Foster,
reau of Outdoor Recreation.
Homer Road , to annex his Hid1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
den Valley Mobile Home Pari
April 20
April 28
May 6
May 1.3
A UNIFORM proposal for the to the village. The park is lo
Great River Road will be dis- cated southwest of the
village,
The Mississi ppi
Forecasts
cussed by the respective state roughly at the intersection
of
¦
conservation
highway,
and
park¦
•'." Flood Stage 24-hr.
Rollingstone, Hillsdale and Wiway commissions prior to the nona townships.
S.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. Washington meeting.
Becoming cloiuty tonight Red Wing ...... 14 21.0
0 Those present at Tuesday's The MMC had denied the peand Thursday with chance Lake City ......
13.9 — .1 meeting were: Rodvik, Dean tition after a hearing last winof showers by late tonight Wabasha ....... 12 11.7
0 Pater, Charles Hinders and Sid ter, but agreed to a rehearing
and Thursday. Little cooler Alma Dam .....
10.7 —.1 Scoville, La Crescent Apple Fes- of the matter after several ol
most sections Thursday. Whitaaii Dam ..
9.1 — .1 tival; Jim Gove and Dave Gait- the . parties involved indicated
Lows tonight 33-44. Highs Winona Dam ....
10.9 —.1 ley, Minnesota State Tourism they were not aware of the
Thursday m o s 11 y 50s. WINONA ....... 13 11.8 -.1 Department; Doyle Sorenson, February hearing.
Chance of precipitation 30 Tremp. Pool ....
11.2
0 Hiawathaland, Rochester; Don The hearing was expected to
percent tonight and 40 per- Tremp. Dam ...
10.4 —.1 Hinke, Houston County, Cale- conclude this afternoon.
cent Thursday.
Dakota .........
10.5 —.1 donia; Dave Johnson, Winona
Dresbach Pool ..
10.8
0 Area Chamber of Commerce,
Minnesota
Planners bog
Dresbach Dam
10.3
0 Winona, and R. Patrick White,
Mostly cloudy with chance La Crosse ...... 12 11.4
0 Great River Road. .
( Continued from page 3a)
of showers west and south
FORECAST tonight and over state Thursthe April 11 meetings
Thurs. Fri. Sat. East Grand Forks
day, little warmer In exTHAT QUESTION dealt with
1
treme northeast tonight. Lit- Red Wing .... 11.0 10.9 10.8
a final subdivision plat brought
tle cooler most of -east por» WINONA .... 11.8 11.7 11.6 approves bono issue
tions Thursday. Lows tonight La Crosse ..,11.4 11.4 11.3 EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn. by Delbert Severson, Bast Burns
Valley, for a residential area
Tributary Streams
3*44. Highs Thursday 52-60.
(AP) — . East :¦ Grand Forks in that valley.
overTremp. at Dodge .... 3.5 —.2 school district voters
The commission's minutes inWisconsin
Black at Neillsville .. 6.4 — .8 whelmingly ' "approved a $2.8 dicated that Severson's plat was
Fair and not so cold tonight Black at Galesville .. 9.1 — .5 million-bonfl issue Tuesday, approved on condition that it
with lows in the 30s. Increasing La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.5 — .1 enabling the district to go meet shoreland requirements,
cloudiness Thursday and a little Root at Houston ..... 5.8 —.2 ahead with plans to set up an It has since been learned that
¦
warmer with highs in the 60s.
area vocational-technical in- it would not meet those restitute.
quirements, which will become
5-day fo recast
The final unofficial tabulation effective about July 1.
Don't rake leaves,
' - .,' !
was 1,701 in favor of the bond Commission member Allan
MINNESOTA
debris into street,
Moore said , however, that when
issue, and 295 opposed.
Partly cloudy Friday and
he made the approval motion
both
the
for
The
bonding
is
superintendent
says
Saturday with chance of
he was not referring to the uptostate
shares
of
the
local
and
scattered showers south half.
regulations at all, but
Raking leaves and debris tal cost, but district residents coming
Mostly cloudy with chance
responsible for only 15 was under the mistaken impreswould
be
from
lawns
and
gardens
into
of scattered showers Sunsion that some shoreland regustreet gutters is unlawful , Ar- per cent of the annual retire- lations are already in effect.
day. A little cooler north
the issue, or about
ment
of
superthur
Brom,
city
street
Sunday. High temperatures
He initiated the motion to
lower 60s north and upper intendent reminded city prop- $427,000.
amend the minutes to eliminate
60s south. Low tempera- erty owners today.
a reference to the shoreland
Elsewhere
Brom requests the cooperatures 38 to 46.
requirements.
Pr,
High Low
All three subdivision propostion of city residents in abld
WISCONSIN
53 24
als discussed are within two
A cloudy and rainy period ing by the city code. Personnel Albany, clear
83 40 .. miles of the city of Winona ,
with seasonable temperatures .in the street department are Albu'que, clear
72 54
and County Attorney Gernes inFriday through Sunday. Highs occupied presently with remov- Amariilo , cldy
36 29 .. dicated that yet another hurdle
in the middle 50s to low 60s. ing the dirt and sand from the Anchorage, fog
58 31 .. mav face those developers.
Asheville, clear
Lows in middle 30s to low 40s. street system, Brom said.
65 42 .. "I think," Gernes said , "that
Atlanta , clear
Birmingham , cldy 64 41 .. the law seems to indicate (the
63 45 .. plats) must also be considered
Bismarck, cldy
53 27 .. bv the Citv Planning CommisBoise, clear
49 35 .. sion and the C i t y Council. "
Boston , clear
GernRS said he and City Attor46 30
Buffalo , clear
are both
65 48 .01 ney George Robertson
Charleston , clear
looking into th* question.
61 38 ..
Charlotte, clear
( Extracts from the files o) thta newspaper.)
44 36
Chicago, clear
AS PART of (he commission 's
54 33 .. self-evaluation discussion , ComCincinnati , clear
Ten years ago . . . 1962
43 26 .. mission Chairman Hedlund orCleveland, cldy
68 32 .58 dered an evaluation and invesDenver , snow
Resignations of two long-time directors of Bay State
50 38 .. tigation of procedura l rules
Des Moines, cldy
Milling Co., Frank J. Allen Sr. and M. A , Laberee, were
52 30 .. under which the meetings and
Detroit , clear
accepted.
Firm opposition to medical care for persons over 65
54 31 .. borings would be conducted.
Duluth , clear
through social security was voiced by a three-doctor panel Fort Worth, cldy
79 59 .. Some procedural rules, simiat a county Young Republican meeting. Drs . Arnold Fenske,
Qrcen Bay, clear
55 30 .. lar to those now used by the
Planning CommisOrest Filipovich and James Teslor endorse Kerr-Mllla act , Helena, clear
54 31 .. Winona City suggested,
a move
sion,
were
now in force, as more suited to tho people's needs,
82 71 .. t h a t elicited a discussion of
Honolulu , cldy
76 60 .. whether or not the commission
Houston , clear
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
58 33 .- already has procedural rules.
Ind'apolis, clear
77 52 .. An administrative report bv
Jacks'-ville , clear
begins
n
weekly
column
Tho Republican-Herald today
85 74 .- a planning consultant in 1070
Juneau , clear
"Oi * Man River " by Capt. Frank J. Fugina of this city,
Kansas City, cldy 60 49 .. crcatrd some suppested rules of
retired river captain.
63 43 .. p-ocedurp, a n d Hedlund said
Little Rock , cldy
both thc American Legion nnd the Veterans of Foreign
Los Angeles, clear 71 54 .. ihe question of whether or not
Wars have requested public assistance 1n compiling lists
those were ever adopted will be
57 38
Louisville, clear
of the war dead.
43 33 .IS investigated.
Marquette , clear
Returning to the Bergler plat,
60 41
Memphis, cldy
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
83 68 .16 commission members again
Miami , clenr
Milwaukee , clear
45 27 .. found themselves unable to net
The confectionery store and lunchroom at 528 Center
Mpls-St.P. clear
61 31 .. on a request for a variance lo
St. hns been taken over by John Brandt.
New Orleans, cldy 77 52 .. convey one lot there hy melcs
Articles of incorporation of the Lester Johnson Co.,
hounds description, remov54 38 ., and
New Vork , clenr
which has been formed to manufacture automobile heading it. from the rest of tho sublights , hnvo been filed with Register of Deeds A, Earl Miller.
Okln. Cily, cldy
67 50 .02 division.
PMIad'pliin , clear 56 M .,
AFTEH ROMK discussion,
Seventy-f ive years ago . . . 1897
Phoenix , clear
fill C2 ..
Pittsburgh , cldy
50 30 .. commission members ngreed it
Dr , W, J. Mnyo of Rochester wns here today .
Pt'land , Ore. clear 57 38 .. miflht he desirable tr> permit
Gen. Moses E. Clnpp of St , Paul will deliver thc Memorial
the variance , requeste d bv
Pt'land , Me . clear 51 34
Djy address in Winona.
. 56 40 .22 HerRlc nnd Louis Saver , GilRapid
City,
rain
A meeting of thc slate normal board was hold at St.
Richmond , clear
60 38 ., more Vnllcy, who is ourchnsirg
P«ul to arrange for continuous sessions of the Winona
,
cldy
59 35 ., the lot nnr| was stymied In efSt
Louis,
and Mankato normal schools this summer .
to close the purchase by
Salt Lake , clear
53 30 .04 forts
the
inability
to record the deed
(08 57 ..
Snd Diego, clear
without subdividing.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
5!) 53
San Fran, clenr
County Attorney Gernes notSeattle , cldy
5ft 43 .. ed, however , that commission
W. L. Nevlus took his departure for Illinois , Iowa nnd
Spokane , cldy
55 33 ., members cannot net on metes
Indiana to look up matters in tho livestock market .
Tampa , clear
5S 33 .. and bounds description variance
Tho pupils of Miss Ilamblin 's classes, assisted by a few
Washington , clear 58 38 .. without tho actual mctcs and
others, will glvo a concert at Ely Hall ,

Rehearing on
annexation
continues

..

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Pelzer project
is protested

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 26, 1972
\y '

Two-State Deatns

Miss Ruby Nogle
ALMA, Wis. -Miss Ruby
By FRANK UHLIG
called at the DNR' s request. It
Nogle, 75, Alma , died at 1:30
Daily News Staff Writer
was to tie in witih the city 's app.m. Tuesday _t the Wabasha
plication for a Corps of EnginNursing Home, Wabasha , Minn. What was basically a
Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home finding meeting between fact- eers permit to dredge fill for
the street from the Crystal Lake
here has cha: ge of arrange- and Department of Natural city
Re- area , adjacent to the city comTUESDAY
ments.
sources (DNR ) officials turned mercial harbor. Such dredging
Admissions
into a full-scale protest against permit requests are customarRita M. Whitebear
Kay Sobeck, Minnesota City ,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. the city's Pelzer Street exten- ily reviewed by the DNR as well
Minn.
Michael Towey, Winona Rt. 3. — A rural Black River Falls sion project by environmental- as by several other state agenMrs . Leo Voelker , Gilmore girl died suddenly Sunday at a ist and conservation groups this cies before the corps acts upon
them.
dormitory on the University of morning.
Valley.
Russell McElmury, Minnesota Wisconsin, Milwaukee campus. The session at City Hall was DNR officials asked all persons and groups having opinions
City, Minn .
Rita M. Whitebear, 19, a stuon the matter to submit statePaul Sutton , Minnesota City, dent at the University of WisMunicipal Court
ments in writing to DNR offices
consin i Madison , was attending
Minn.
in St. Paul.
Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E. a student conference in Milwau-:
WINONA
5th St.
kee. According to Milwaukee au- Donald J. Wistrcill , 21, 623 E.
was expressed
thorities she apparently choked Sth St., pleaded not guilty to a byOPPOSITION
Discharges
a
variety
of
groups includMrs . Donald Brandes and to death on a piece of food , charge of trespassing before
baby, Fountain City Et. 2, Wis. with death due to suffocation. Judge Dennis A- Challeen . He ing the Tri-State Hunting Dog
Mrs. Richard Schleich , 454 The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was arrested at 2:31 a.m. today Association , Iza ak W a l t o n
League, Winona Area EnvironCenter St.
Joseph Whitebear , she was born at 306 E. Mark St.
Joel Hartert, Minnesota City, at Black River Falls , April 25, Bail was set at $75 and trial mental Committee and the Winona County Association of ConMinn.
1952. She was a 1971 graduate is scheduled for May 25.
Mrs. J. W. Muellet, 425 Sun- of Black River Falls High Mrs. Wilmer Larson, 963 Birch servationists.
set Dr.
School.
Blvd., pleaded guilty to parking Wost of the complaints centerCharles Hornberg, Cochrane Survivors are: her mother, too close to a fire hydrant. She ed on the road construction proRest Home , Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Norma Whitebear , and was arrested at 3:10 p.m; Tues- ject rather th an with the someRichard Krause, Fountain two sisters, Mrs. Marie White day on Lafayette Street at East what narrower issue of whether
the dredging permit should be
Eagle, Wisconsin Dells, and 4th St. She was fined $15.
City, Wis.
Oscar Olson , 115 Winona St. Mrs. Cecelia Rave, Black Riv- Joseph W. Kuisle, Rochester allowed. Opponents charged that
Rt. 2; Minn., pleaded guilty to the road would help destroy the
Miss Helma Gesnsmer, Altura , er Falls.
Indian burial rites will be con- a charge of careless driving. He natural character of marsh and
Minn.
slough areas, increase turbidity
ducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Mrs. ' Rodney Hansen /a n <J the Reuben Rave home, Winne- was arrested at 7:22 a.m. today of water and be injurious to varon West 3rd and Huff streets.
baby, 558 W. King St.
ious forms of wildlife found
bago Indian Mission , by Van
James Ahrensfeld , Ldwiston Vert Dick. Burial wil be in He was fined $100.
there.
FORFEITURES:
Rt. 1, Minn. ;
Decorah Cemetery at the Indian Edgar H. Finkelnburg, 363 W. The project was called "a
Births
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kau- Friends may call at the Rave Wabasha St., $50, failure to foot in the door that would lead
yield right of way causing an eventually to development of
phusman, Wabasha RL 1, home after 3 p.m. today.
. accident, 5:13 p.m. April 18, the whole Prairie Island area"
Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Ma-s. James Kenaga , Mrs. Catherine R. Johnson West 5th and Winona streets. by Rory Vose, WAEC president.
Red Top Trailer Court, a son. PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special ) Thomas J. Karaus, Owatonna, Other speakers echoed this senMinn., $15, parked too close to timent.
Clinton- Farr, 657 Sioux St., — Mrs. Catherine R. Johnson, fire hydrant, 1:28 a.m. March Explanations of , and justifi85, Plainview, died this morn- 3, W. King and Winona streets.
was admitted Monday.
ing at St. Elizabeth Hospital, The following persons forfeit- cations for the project were preRobert
Wabasha , where she had been ed $10 each for parking in a sented by City EngineerDirector
Planning
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
J.
Boilant,
a patient four days.
street cleaning zone.
Charles E. Dillerud and City
BLACK REVER FALLS, Wis. The former Catherine Foley, Mrs. Robert Franzen, 477 W. Manager Carroll J. Fry.
(Special) — At Black River Me- she was bom June 7, 1886, in Sanborn St.; 4:04 a.m. today;
Plainview to Mr. and Mrs. 4th and Olmstead streets.
BOLLANT called It an ecomorial Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne EIrod , Michael Foley Sr., and was Jane L. Bjerke, 452 W. 4th nomic necessity that offers sevBlack River Falls, a daughter married to August T. Johnson St., 4:02 a.m. today, 452 W. 4th eral kinds of potential advanJune 19, 1912, in Plainview. She St.-- - .
tage to the community. The
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jenker- was-a member of St . Joachim's Mrs. Ed Ratajczyk, 573 W. route will take an increasingly
son, Fairchild, a daughter Sat- Altar Society, Christian Moth- 4th St., 4:07 a.m today, 573 heavy flow of trucks off .the
ers' Society of St. Rose of Lima W. 4th St.
tortous truck route now windurdry.
.Neb.;
PlainChurch
,
Creston,
Rt,
Claremont
ing through west-side residenFloyd
Wilson,
SPRING GROVE, Winn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Gary view Court 497, Catholic Daugh- 1, Winn., $5, delinquent overtime tial areas, he said. In so doing,
Rohrer, Minneapolis, a daugh- ters of America; and 3rd Or- parking, 9:49 a.m. Jan. 26, 112 it will greatly reduce present
hazards posed both to residents
ter April 10. Maternal grand- der, St. Dominic Altar and Ro- W. Sanborn St.
and to large numbers of school
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Julius sary Society.
Survivors are : a son, Arvid
_
children in the area.
Gulbranson , Spring Grove.
Johnson, Plainview; a daughter, House DFL Caucus Moreover, he said, the road
Mrs. Edwin (Madelyn) . Taiier,
grade will act as a secondary
FIRE CALL
Creston ; seven grandchildren will disclose all
line of defense against west-side
and four great-grandchildren.
flooding s h o u l d permanent
Tuesday
4:21 p.m . — Small grass fire Her husband died in 1953. A bid contributions dikes to the northwest be
breached. It would be able to
at Prairie Island, no damage, son, Ronald , four sisters and
five
brothers
also
have
died.
)
(AP
Minn.
PAUL,
ST
hold back up to five feet of
returned at 5:02 p.m.
.
Funeral services will be Sat- The House DFL Caucus in the water, he said, and would afurday at 10:30 a.m. at St. Minnesota Legislature will dis- ford protection for hundreds of
IMPOUNDED BOGS
Joachim 's . Catholic Church, close all campaign contribu- west - side homes. The grade
Plainview, the Rev . Peter Cole- tions over $100, according to would constitute a dike lying
Goodview
No. 208 — White female, mix- man officiating. Burial will be DFL floor leader Martin Sabo. directly across low-lying areas
in the church cemetery.
ed breed , first day.
T h e d is .cl'o s u r e policy, that once were part of the old
No. 209— Male gray German Pallbearers will be David adopted unanimously by the river channel.
shepherd. First day.
and Robert Johnson, Jerry Fo- caucus last week, would cover The city could build the road
Winona
ley, Kenneth Dickinson, Joseph contributions to the general by hauling in fill, Fry noted,
No. 89 — Large black , white Carter and ; Leonard Rollins Jr. campaign fund raised for DFL and wouldn't need corps or
and brown male, mixed breed , Friends may call at Johnson House candidates but would not DNR permission. However, this
available.
& Schriver Funeral Home here be binding on individual law- would cost nearly $200,000 more
No. 94 — Medium-sized, black after 2 p.m. Friday and until makers, Sabo said Tuesday.
than present estimates, ho
male, part Labrador and shep- time of services Saturday. Ro- The caucus also voted to sup- said. Moreover , Fry said, tho
herd , available,
saries will be recited Friday port changes iii House proce- city needs ' the road as an aid
No. 98 — Small black and at 3 and 8 p.m.
dures in 1973 calling for record- to maintaining a sound induswhite male, mixed breed , no lied
votes in the Committee of trial base that provides jobs
cense, available.
the whole and open meetings of and incomes for its residents.
No. 97—Large reddish brown, Two-State Funerals
the House Rules Committee, he Dillerud pointed out that the
long haired male, no license,
Mrs. Anna M. Erion
said .
project had been shown on the
available.
city 's master plan since 1959
No. 101 — Small black female , UTICA, Minn. — Funeral
srvices for Mrs. Anna M.
and , in the opinion of city agennr'xed breed, available.
No. 102 — Small black ard Erion, Utica; will be at 2 p.m. Identif y body of
cies, still represents a sound
tan male mixed breed, strictly Thursday at St. John 's Luther- woman in Minneapolis approach to tra ffic control
an Church , jj ewiston, Minn., the
watchdog. Available .
problems.
officiating. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
No. 103 — Small black and Rev. David Fischer
1
Burial
will
be
in
the
church
cemTHE CITY ALREADY HAH
brown female, mixed breed ,
— The body of a woman found
lonq hair , no license, fifth day . etery.
along the shore of Lake Harriet spent $70,000 for right of way
No. 104 — Medium size black Friends may call at Jacobs in South Minneapolis Tuesday between 5th Street and the MilFuneral Home, Lewiston , today has been identified as Michelle waukee Railroad right of way,
Lpbrador female, available.
No. 105 — Large black and after 3 p.m. and Thursday un- Lee Ellison, 28, a former Min- said Fry . Right of way for seccream ,-^ayed female German til noon , then at the church neapolis resident who moved to tions north of the tracks was
from 1.
shepherd , available.
donated by private landowners;
Los Angeles, Calif .
Pallbearers will be Dennis The Hennepin County
Medical A . M. Kramer , Madison Silo
and Darryl Erion , Argene Bey- Examiner 's office said th<Jre Co. and the Mississippi DevelWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
er, Hilbcfrt Cath , Alvin Schwied- was
no indication how long the opment Consortium , he said.
Tuesday
er and Willis Fitting. ,,
fully-clothed
body had been In Fry told the audience that no
1:35 p.m. — Louisiana, seven
the
water.
A
spokesman said change could be made in PraiSusan
F,
Henn
barges, down.
6:15 p.m. — Mobil La Crosse, ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn , (Spe- an autopsy was planned even rie Island uses or maintenance
cial) — Funeral services were though there was no evidence without approval of the John
three barges, up.
play.
Latsch Memorial Board wheh
held today for Susan Fay Henn , of injury or foul
Small craft — One.
¦
has
control over its preserva16,
daughter
of
Today
Mr. and Mrs . B-agley representative tion as a recreational resource.
Flow — 97,000 cubic feet per
Other speakers objected that
Dallas H e n n ,
second at 8 a.m.
the road comes too close to a
Zumbro Falls, will not run again
4:45 a.m. — White Gold, four
10-acre plot of marsh and
who was killed
barges , up.
(AP)
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
Sunday
evening
slough
land owned by the U.S.
6:20 a.m. — Linda , six barges,
in a cnr acci- State Rep. L. J. Lee, Bagley, Fish and Wildlife Service.
down.
dent on High - announced Tuesday he will not
Boilant said dredging con8:40 a.m. — Tom Tnlbert , 12
way 60 west of seek reelection this fall.
trad specifications will require
barges, up.
Zumbro Falls
Lee, 64 , served six terms in the contractor to prevent any
9 a.m. — Ruby Lee, one barge ,
w e r e the House, including the last slit mnoff from entering HuntThey
up.
held this after10:15 a.m. — Prairie State, m a mm m i ¦iiiii mii noon at Trin- two ns assistant DFL floor er 's Lake, west of the Prairie
leader. He 's the 16th state repfive barges, down.
S. Henn
ity Luth e r a n resentative to decide against Island Dike Road. He said the
dredging site In the river has
,
Church Lincoln. Tbe Rev. Wil- seeking n new term.
a silt overburden of about four
liam Ziebell officiated. Burial
Rochester man
wns in the church cemetery.
ard Heck , Steve a n d Harold $eet, underlain by as much as
^
Pallbearers were Kim and G robe, G ordon
Henn and Gene 5|) feet of clear sand. The sand
dies in fire
is sought as grade material .
Dan Pretzer , James and Rich- Hoist.
Visiting tiourY. MrtlCBl and surgical
patlcntt: 3 to 4 and I to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under M.)
Maternity patients: J to X:30 and / to
8:00 p.m. (Adulls only.)
Vlslton to a patient limited to two n
one time.

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) A Rochester man died today in
the fire that damaged his mobile home .
The victim wns Jnmcs R,
Miller , 29 .
Fire Department
officials
said the fire did relatively minor damage to tho trailer, Miller may have died of a combination of burns and smoke inhalation , police said.
The fire , of unknown cause,
broke out about 2:35 n.m ,
Before moving to Rochester ,
Miller was an Austin , Minn.,
resident.
bounds legal description r( thc
property, which h a s not yd
been obtained.
The matter will ho taken up
at a later mcetlnR,

Reaching The Nations With Bible Salvation
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTING SPEAKER
TO BE IN WINONA

j

Wednesday and Thursday,. A pril 26 and 27
Winona Gospel Church

f
"VV" IW
Harvestimo Speaker
N. A. Urshan

;

Cantor and Sanborn Streets

1

Friday, April 28
"Harvestimo Rally"
Winona Junior High School Auditorium
Timo — 8:00 P.M.
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We've cooked up fantastic savings for you.
15% off all toddler playwear.

20%.off all womens'. nylon sleepwear.
_
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Reg. 1.00 to 3.29. We'ze not kidding. Come in now and
save on everything they need for summer fun.
Polyester/cotton knit tops to pair with short or long pants.
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These Special Buys leave nothing to your imagination...but plenty in your wallet.
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JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sunday 12:00 lo 6:0O. Monday Through Saturday 9:00 to 9:00. Charge if at JCPenney.
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Anniversary.
¦ ¦
for our last threedays.
But hurry in.The party's over Saturday.
Sale. 15% off all our novelty curtains.
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Reg.$.99,Sale5.99 6 galloncan.Pdnncraft*
Tar Emulsion Driveway Sealer. Gives
utmost protectionagainst heat and water
cracking, seals in
damage.
Helps
prevent
loose stones.
Tools
clean
easily-with
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By«BrguaranlM,WI>en thlsPsnneraft»Palntls
applied to a previously painted and properly
prepared surface, wo guarantee lt for8years
asllstedbelow. Onegallonglvesl-coatcoverago
lorupto400sq.tt.onnon-porou» 8Ur(aoes1250
sq.ft. on porous surfaces.
•Washabla »Stain resistant,
• • Durable
?Colorfast
Iftha palnttallstoperform asgiianintaod.let
usknowaboutltWa Wlllprovldenewpalntora
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Sale. Save 20% on Bed Pillows.
**. *ani

This sale will get you stirring
Indoors and out.

|

50
Savel

Reg.7.49,Sale 5,99 a gallon.Penncraft®
One Coat Plus Interior Latex with 5 year
guarantee. One coat covers any color.
Goes on smoothly with either brush or ro
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SaveI50

Beg.7A9, Sale S.99a gallon.
Penncraft® Oil Base Porch and Deck
Enamel.Whether you plan to paint
wood,concrete,linoleum, brick or
atone,there's great savings here

8 yMrBU«r«ntot.Wh«n thin Pennoratt* Palnl l«
upplledto a prevlOUDlypalntedflndproperly
pr»p4MdlurfacB,W8guarant8Blttor5years aa
stttedbfllow.OnooallongrVegl-coatcoverasga
tofupto400sq,ft.onnon-porous8urfaces,250
sq.W. on porow surfaces (not Includingshakes
andihlnglea).
"Non yellowing
•Chalk iwlrtant
•Fade resistant
•Stain resistant
If thepalntfaltsto perform aaguaranteacUaC
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Reg. 7.49,Sale 5.99 a gallon. Penncraft®
One Coat Exterior Latex with 5 year
guarantee.Goes on smoothly with either
brush or roller. One coat covers any color.
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Reg. w. room Latex fined piiinw,

Hns Penn-Prost zip-off cotton cover

in your cholco of colors. Standard
size. Get a couple I
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palmyra bristle

. MPHHj

Paint and Varnish

Special

9'xl2' Size

S<:racers
v

Roller & Pan Set

Drop Cloths

__

Rc °- *6' P«nonal Touch polyester

filled pillow with foam core inside.
In your choice of soft , medium , or
firm . Has blue Penn-Prest zip-off
cotton cover HI nndnrd size,

squeegee.
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JCPenney

the valuesare here every day.
Open Sunday 12iOO to 6:00. Monday Through Saturday 9:00 to 9:00. Charge it at JCPonnoy.
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HISTORIC FASHIONS
NEW YORK (AP) — Firstyear costume design and illustrating students of the Traphagen School of Fashion here
have been researching since

LBJ angered by housing report
-¦

Douglas tells of silent treatment
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Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler approached a
half-dozen reporters covering
the reception and said the President would be leaving immediately after all hands were
shaken for a weekend at his
Camp David retreat in Maryland's mountains.
Nixoii went to Camp David.
But Ziegler also volunteered
that Nixon would be conferring
there during the weekend with
Kissinger, his assistant for national security affairs; John
Ehrlichman, his top domestic

BEEF ROAST

adviser ; and H.R. Haldeman,
chief of the White House staff.
And Ziegler added that the
trio of advisers already had
gone to Camp David ahead «f
tbfe President.
This was not true. Kissinger
hadn't gone to Camp David. He
had gone to Moscow.
Kissinger said Tuesday that
his talks with . Soviet leaders on
Vietnam, other world problems
and Nixon's planned May 22-29
Moscow summit began Thursday evening and continued until
Monday noon.
A few hours after announcing
Kissinger's mission Tuesday,
Ziegler said the Camp David
concoction was necessary because "both sides agreed that it
'
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¦

• ¦

.
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' ¦ '¦

S u c h carefully constructed
White House cover stories had
worked
before. Kissinger
slipped into China unnoticed
last summer while he was supposedly suffering from an upset
stomach in Pakistan , aiid he
had commuted to Paris a dozen
times during a 30-month period
for ? secret but unsuccessful
peace talks with the North Vietnamese.
Ihe latest
cover
story
worked, ' too, although Ziegler
found it necessary to repeat the
false report on Kissinger's
whereabouts several times.
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was desirable to keep the meeting secret and keep speculation
to a minimum ... "
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's chief spokesman
casually but deliberately told a
lie last Thursday to begin buildihg the cover story for Henry
A. Kissinger's latest clandestine journey—a four-day mission to Moscow.
It happened beneath the ornate chandelier in the White
House State Dining Room ,
where Nixon was shaking
hands with a stream of persons
attending a reception for the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors.

69^
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*- *^
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chairmanships , Douglas says.
"On the surface, the Southerners treated us with the formal courtesy that is the regional characteristic," he said.
'But there was always the ineradicable belief in the air that
we and our ancestors had perpetrated
the .unpardonable
wrong of freeing thfe- slaves,
winning tbe Civil War, and carrying out the Reconstruction.
"Now we were espousing the
cause; of the Negroes' and the
other , mudsills of society
against the natural aristocracy
of A Which - they, were the finest
flower.''.- '

Ziegler lied tp bu ild
a cover for /f/ss/noer

U.S. CHOICE

PICN ICS

49^
l E

"after five years of his admin- chapter on the Senate power
istration, they were still not structure, s<jys that perhaps his
cared for ."
greatest frustration was the
"During his last 60 days in failure of liberals to seize the
office, his memory of old an^ levers of power in the body
tagonisms blotted out many even when they had paper majorities.
current goals. " .
A conservative coalition con^
Douglas ' memoirs, "In the sisting chiefly ¦'; of Southern
Fullness of Time," are being Democrats and Midwestern Republicans dominated Congress
published today;
Despite the setback with the through most of his years of
commission, the 80-year-old service, he declares. Southern
Douglas concludes that if my Democrats held the levers of
struggles of the last balf-cehtu- power - since ? they nominally
ry " were worth it since there were' members of the majority
are bright spots in the world.,#. Democratic party v _ and " took
The . former senator , in 'a over all of . the ' key "committee

"President Johnson assured
me, that he did not want a
whitewash and that we would
have a free hand in our' studies
and
recommendations,"
Douglas writes.
But when Johnson found in
December 1968 that the final
report disclosed many shortcomings in his housing programs, Douglas said, Johnson
declined to meet with him to
accept the report or to thank
the commission for its two
years of work .
"Looking back , I can see that
the President's frustration over
Vietnam and . his loss of popularity in the opinion polls made
him increasingly resentful of
all criticism ," the former
Democratic Illinois senator explains.
"While he wanted the poor to
be well housed," he wrote,

79c

DUBUQUE FULLY COOKED

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Sen. Paul H. Douglas says
in his memoirs that President
Lyndon B. Johnson angrily
gave the silent treatment to a
commission report criticizing
th« record of his administration
oa housing the poor.
After a career as a teacher of
economics and as a senator,
Douglas accepted the chairmanship of the Commission on
Urban Problems in 1966

last October historic costumes
of fashions from the 12th century. It is part of their training
for a future showing during
which they will wear the historic garments.
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operation in 1977.

"The demand for electric
power by NSP's customers has
followed the national trend of
doubling about every 10 years,"
Forest told the PCA officials,
and the accelerated use of electricity may soon make the
doubling of demand occur every eight years.
At 1,360 megawatts , the Sherburne County facility would be
the largest power plant in the
state.
Because the prospect of buying supplemental power from
other producers will be poor by
1976, Forest said , "There is a
critical need for timely completion " of the plant . Construction was to have begun April 1.
Earlier, Roland Comstock ,
NSP' s director of environmental affairs , testified that the
plant "may well b« the best of
its kind in the country ." Comstock said about 16 per cent of
its cost —or $57 million _ will
go for environmental protection.

Thc plant would be about
four miles from upstream on
the- Mississippi River from
NSP's nuclear plant at Monticello .
Tuesday was the first of several days of testimony on
NSP's application for waste disposal permits that are required
before construction can begin.
1
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TryZiploc Bags-another neat
idea from Handi-Wrap!
Tightness means freshnessforfoods stored in Ziploc bags! They're twice as
thick as the leading storage bag—tough enough to use again and again in
refrigerato r orfreezer oranywhere. Buytheminquart and gallon sizes. ¦*$§&>¦

Custer wins
[ This
his last stand

B

i

MILWAUKEE (AP) _ Har-

II vey Custer , unlike Crcorge Armstrong Custer , has won his last

stand .
I

School bonrd officials ruled
Tuesday there is no need to
change the name of Caster
High School , whose title had
drawn protests from Indian
groups on grounds it glorified
the controversial instigator of
(he 1(176 battle of the Little Big
Horn ,
Research , officials reported ,
shows thn school was named
after Custer Avenue , which had
been named for Harvey Custer,
n local constable in tho 1830s.
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WAREHOUSE FOOD PRICES
HIGHWAY 61 NW & PELZER STREET, WIM0NA
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Some Supermarkets advertise "three" or "four " specials every week. We would rather
offer 9,000 "Everyday Low Prices" you can count on 52 weeks a year. Why save on
"Specials" you don't normally use, when you can save "Money" on items you prefer.
Your "Total Food Purchase" will be less at J C PENNY SUPERMARKET.
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Sauces

Del Monte

Tomato Sauce - Heinl 57
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4. COMPARE AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE;

Cut Green Beans S 2> 25c
Hungry Jack

E

CHECK THE ITEMS YOU NORMALLY . PURCHASE .
2. CHECK YOUR CUPBOARD TO SEE WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING.
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Martian dust
storm key to
U.S. problem?

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Martian dust storm cooling the
red planet may hold clues to
how much smog it would take
to give earth a new. ice age, the
space agency says.
That conclusion reported by
the National Aeronautic? and
Space Administration is part of
the information yielded from a
$300 million investment in unmanned flyby and orbitingmisgions to Mars in the past decade. The NASA statement to
Congress was released by the
House Appropriations Committee today.
The agency said thd "nature
and dynamics of a planetary
atmosphere- other than the
earth' s is extremely valuable
for the understanding of our atmospheric circulation—a . problem of great significance to meteorologists — and for understanding thd potential future effects of increasing pollution in
the earth's atmosphere.
"For Example, we have been
able to observe th effects of
dust in the Martian atmosphere
on decreasing tht surface temperature—valuable data indeed
to scientists - trying to predict
what Wvel of smoke and smog
could trigger another ice age
on earth," the statement said.
It said data from the Mars
missions "point to an evolving
Mars whose history may have
been nj uch more similar to that
of the earth than previously believed.
"Thd prospect of the early
evolution and existence of life
on another planet suddenly
looks much more likely," NASA
said.

Unlawfu l use
of funds implied
of commiss ioners

MANDAN, N.D. <AP)~Morton County State's. Attorney
Lester J. Schirado late Monday
f i l e d criminal complaints
against all five Morton Comity
Commissioners , alleging misappropriation and unlawful expenditure of public funds.
Four counts were included in
the complaints, filed in tbe
Morton County Court of Increased Jurisdiction.
Sheriff's officials said warrants for the arrest of two commissioners were served Monday and the others were expected to be served Tuesday .
Named in the complaints
were commissioners Charles
Engelter, New Salem; Jacob
Kautzman, Solen; Frank L.
Miller , rural Mandan ; Michael
V. Schaaf , Gein Ullin, and Roy
0. Young, Mandan.
Bismarck attorney Al Wolf,
representing the commissioners, said Monday night, "I am
aghast at the charges."
Wolf said he could not understand how Schirado could bring
action against the whole commission when the state's attorney's job is to advise commissioners on proper and legal procedures.
The complaints covered the
following alleged activities of
the five commissioners:
—Improper use ' of funds relating to surplus property , purchases.
—Improper use of funds to
construct county road shops in
New Salem and Flasher, N.D.
—Violation of laws covering
equipment leasing.
—Completion of certain private road projects without adequate compensation . to the
county.

Nina Van Pallandt
signs contract for
her own story
NEW YORK (AP) - Ba roness Nina Van Pallnndt , the European singer who became a
central figure in the Howard
Hughes "autobiograp hy" hoax ,
has signed a book contract for
her own story.
Under the six-figure contract
with Walker and Co. , tho singer's autobiography will "cover
all periods 0/ Baroness Van
Pnllandt' s life ond background
nnd include her candid views
on life in general today, " n
spokesman for her nald Thursday.
When author Clifford Irving
was defending ns authentic his
"autobiography " of Hughes , tlio
recluse 'Industrialist , lie «ald
much of the mntc'rJnl wns fathered in Interviews with Tughc/i
in Mexico.
But Miss Vnn Pallnndt Unified she wan with li ving In
Mexico nnd thnt ho wn« novor
nwny from her long enough to
have met with Hughwt.
Irving later wlinlllwl Ilm
Hughes book wun a )io"x.
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Site plan
Rezone farmland Five in race
for Houston
for office
to commercial
School Board
building OKed
The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night approved and sent to the County
Board of Commissioners a petition to rezone to commercial
a parcel of farmland in rural
"Utica Township along Highway
.14. ' .
The petition was brought by
landowner Earl Papenfuss, rural Le-wiston, but is being
sought by the Lewiston Cooperative Association for a site for a
Iiulk fertilizer operation, currently located in the village,
The six-acre parcel included
in the proposed commercial
zoning is located between Highway 14 and the Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad line a
little less than a mile west of
the village of Lewiston,
While the property is completely surrounded by agriculturally - zoned land, planners
agreed with Commissioner Alias Moore's statement that the
property's location between the
highway and the railroad make
it a unique situation that overrides normal misgivings about
such spot-zoning.
COrop officials said the oper-

Approval of the site plan for
a new downtown office building
was granted Tuesday, night at a
special meeting of the City Planning Commission.
To be occupied by Winona offices of the State Department
of Manpower Services, the onestory masonry building will be
located at the northeast corner
of 5th and Center streets. Owners , of the property, a former
gas station site, are Jerry Papenfuss and Howard Keller, both
of Winona.
Since Keller and Papenfuss
are both members of the commission, they did not> participate in the proceedings except
^
as petitioners.
Present and voting were Commissioners Hugh
Capron, Leo Murphy Jr., Kilmer Ries, Jerry Kellum and Eugene Sweazey.
Plans showed the building will
be built to the sidewalk line on
each street and will front on Sth
Street! Dimension are 80 by 66
feet with the long side facing
5th Street.
; ,
Although off "- street parking
spaces are not required in connection with new construction
in a B-2 (central businiess)
zone, the site will provide some
area that could be used for parking if desired.
Approval was . made conditional upon owners' agreement
to provide for surface drainage
. within the property lines and
tb make arrangements for sanitary sewer connections that involve an agreement with Radio Lloyd Tomten was elected
Station KWNO, located next president of the Goodview Lions
door. This would consist of the Club at the meeting held Tueshew building taking over the day at The Oaks supper club.
KWNO sanitary sewer line that Other officers elected were
currently runs south through Br. E. G. Callahan, first vice
the Keller-Papenfuss property president; Martin Kuj ak, secto connect to a 5th Street main. ond vice president; Robert CzaThe radio station then would plewski, third vice , president;
build a new connection to Cen- Jerry King, secretary; Willard
ter Street mains since city or- Matzke, treasurer; John Berger
dinances prohibit more than one Sr., lion tamer , a n d Wayne
property to be served by a sin- Gilbertsen, tail twister.
Leslie Christianson was electgle connecting line.
Papenfuss said the special ed to a three-year term on the
meeting had been requested board of directors, Harold Engand
since owners hope to have the lund to a two-year term , year
building ready for occupancy Charles Smith to a one term.
by the tenant on July 1.
Berger was named speMembers set May 11 as the Johnpromotions
a n d projects
cial
hearing
public
date for a final
,
and
W. C. Mar^
chairman
on a planning policy guide docu- quardt , finance chairman.
Offiment that will then be submit- cers wiD attend a training sested to the City Council for sion at Rochester, Minn., May
adoption. The hearing begins at a ; ¦ : ; • : ¦ .
7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
The club has voted to construct now i;est room facilities
at Uie Goodview Municipal
Man responsible Playground as a new project .
Concrete and concrete blocks
for car accident for the project have been contributed by Goodview firms.
Community projects complete
gets a surprise
ed fey the club- include new
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - street signs in the village, and
George Bavis expected brick- the installation of flag poles at
bats, not..tpuquets, after his car the village hall, business estabslammeci .into the rear of an lishments and private homes.
A broom sale will be conauto'driven by Shirley Scudder. ducted
at Goodview and MinDavis went to the hospital nesota City,
May 9-10. Proceeds
after the accident , his ribs will be used to finance club
smarting. Mrs. Scudder 's crum- activities in ttie Sight Conservapled car went to the garage .
tion, Eye Bank and Children's
The flowers sent to Davis' Eye Clinic at University Hoshospital room the next day car- pitals, Minneapolis, and to supried an unexpected note. They port Camp Winnebago and
were from Mrs. Scudder.
Camp Courage.

ation, which will include a 62by 135-foot building as well as
a 70-foot blending tower and
mixer; will meet all Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (PCA j
regulations concerning dust and
noise.
The site is being sought, officials said, because the operation requires rail trackage.

St. Cloud mall
is sold in $5.5
million dea l
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— The mall complex at the
Crossroads Shopping Center in
St. Cloud, Minn., was sold in a
$5.5 million^ transaction closed
Tuesday, its Minneapolis-based
owner announced.
G. P. Schoenfelder, president
of Crossroads Cetater, Inc., a
real estate development company, said the mall complex
has been purchased by a Cleveland; Ohio, firm.
The sale involves building facilities of 45 stores attached to
the mall, including the J. C.
Penney Co. store, nie sale does
not involve the Sears Roebuck
and Co. store nor any of the
freestanding business properties surrounding the complex.
The center was Opened in
1966. Crossroads Center, Inc.,
has developed shopping centers
in Rochester and Austin, Minn.i
Fort Podge and Waterloo,
Iowa, and Racine, Wis.

Lions name
officers for
Goodview club

Request for indust rial
rezoning is fabled

HOUSTON, Minn. — Five persons are running for two positions on the Board of Education of Houston School District 294. .
They are as follows:
Mrs. Daniel (Florence ) Thronson, a housewife in the village
of Houston, whose name was A proposal that would create approached us about purchasfiled by petition of the citizens. a large industrial area between ing land there." Kujak was
A former teacher, Mrs. Thron- Goodview and Minnesota City represented Tuesday
by Winoson has a daughter in the ele- was tabled for further study na attorney Steven Goldberg.
mentary school.
Tuesday night by the Winona
attorney Leo F. MurThose who filed for the three- County Planning Commission!- phyWinona
Jr.,
said he represenetd
year terms:
The petition,
by Frank Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert,
Lowell Goss, Houston Rt. l, a Kujak of Kujakbrought
Bros. Trucking Minnesota City, who own some
farmer in the Campbell Valley, Co., West Broadway and
undeveloped land just west of
with four children, three being tion Street , Winona , is aJuncre- the Kujak property which they
enrolled in the Houston Public quest to rezone a 40-acre parplanned to develop for residenSchool.
cel of land from residential io tial use.
Richard Chapel .Houston Rt. general industrial.
Murphy said, however, that
1, a farmer, with five children, Currently in agricultural
use, his clients would not oppose the
two in high school, two in ele- tbe property is located
industrial re-zoning uncondimentary school and one pre- Highway 61 and CSAH bewteen
32
(old
tionally, and would1 likely seek
schooler.
61) just west of Lake an industrial classification for
Highway
Ralph Johnston, Houston Rt. Goodview in Rollingstone Towntheir property . 'as well, if the
3, farmer, with four children, ship.
three in college and¦ one ele- It is presently zoned com- Kujak petition is approved.
mentary student , . ' .
residential , as is all of TKE attorney noted, howevGordon Holter, Houston Rt. !
, munity
'
the
surrounding
a er, that the general industry
employed at Western Union, La factor that caused property,
classification contains possible
commission
Crosse, three children, two in members to agree that the pe- uses that "would be particularelementary and one pre-school- tion would need careful study ly unfitting in this particular
er. - .
area ," adjacent as it is to a
before any action is taken.
The two incumbents are not
number of? residential developseeking re-election:
KUJAK told the planners that ments Jack Kerrigan, who served he wishes the industrial zoning He- suggested that a way fee
nine years oo the board , aiid so he may move his trucking found to . forbid certain uses
Arless Markegaard , serving the operation there.
in that area, such as junk
past three years.
Mis firm would use only a yards, warning that otherwise
Voters will cast their ballots portion of the property there, "great harm could be done to
May 16 from 1 to 9 p.m. in the Kujak said , but indicated that the entire area."
Houston Elementary School. ¦ "several other businesses have Winona County Attorney Jul-
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WABASHA, Minn. - A twoday .observance is planned here
Saturday and Sunday in connection with . First District Loyalty
Days. The event is sponsored
by the "Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
The program gets under
way
Saturday with a 7 p.m.
ius E. Gernes noted that the
banquet
at Wabasha High
planning commission could not
legally attach conditions to ap- School Auditorium. At this time
proval that would forbid legal the district Loyalty Days queen
uses, but suggested that Murphy and Goldberg might get to- will be named. Bernie Lusk,
gether to work out some sort Rochester television announcer,
»f restrictive covenants on the ' will be master of ceremonies.
property itself that would for- At 10:30 a.m. Sunday, flags
bid certain uses by future own- will be presented to St. Elizaers.
beth Hospital, the Day ActivAs. other grounds for delaying ity Center and St. Felix School.
action on the proposal, Gernes
and Murphy both noted that the All flags have been flown over
map accompanying the appli- the Capitol in Washington, D.C.
cation did not contain certain A parade, comprising 120
technical data required by the units, will begin moving through
county's zoning ordinancedowntown streets at 2 p.m. PaKITJAK opposed a delay , rade chairman is Victor Holhowever, noting that "business- land,
men in the Winona area want
to build here." He warned, that Acting as parade marshal will
some local industry might be be John Wodele Sr., who was
lost to another city if approval first commander of Wabasha 's
VFW post. The reviewing stand
is delayed.
Also appearing on the peti- will be at the Wabasha Transtion was W. M. Ward , 1628 Val- fer lot.
ley View Drive, who said he
represented owners of the pro- cating that its planned use
perty immediately east of the would be destroyed by an adjaKujak land, along. Lake Good- cent industrial zoning. For that
view.
reason , he said, he would vigThe land is planned for resi- orously op p o s e the zoning
dential use, Ward said, indi- change.
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Loyalty Days
program to
star! Saturday
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Rupp.r.'. Grocery
Van', IGA
Warehouse Market
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National Food Stor.

ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
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Solbarg 'i Food Market
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IGA Supermarket
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'
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Food Bonanza
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Paf. Country M.rkrt
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W,S

qt
WlnNr . C.r»r Stor.

PEPIN, WIS.
B V ln0ton'i Grocory
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FOUNTAIN CITY WIS.
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A matter of boundaries
'Swords into
Plowshares' meet Court decision
set May 5-7

¦fi^QOID

causes Actor George
senator to leave home Sanders' death I

The first annual "Festival of
Swords into Plowshares at
0'Grady's Peace Place" will be MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn. (AP)
hdld May 5-7 at Marvin — The U.S. Supreme Court
O'Grady 's farm, Winona Rt. 1. may not know it, but it's
a state senator to move
The festival is being sponsor- caused
out on his wife.
1
ed by the religion and * peace Thd high court stayed an orsection of the "Introduction to der this week that would have
Peace" course offered by the cut the size of the Minnesota
College of Saint T^esa and legislature and altered the
boundaries of legislative disWinona State College.
trlcta.
According to Winon a State
Btudent , David Rompa , one The decision means that temOf the coordinators for the porarily, the legislature will reWeekend, those Interested In at- tain its old size of 202 members
tending sholud comd to Kryzsko and its old district lines.
Commons, WSC, at 3:15 p.m. But the high court indicated
May 8. All should bring food it would decide formally in
to share and a sleeping bag. mid-May whether to allow a
Discussions relating to peace federal court panel-ordered
are being planned and speakers plan to take effect that would
are being invited , said Rompa. trim the legislature to 140
Also, a play and readings will members and Change boundbe presented by the art and aries,
And that's why state Sen ,
peace group, another section of
the Introduction to Peace class. Jack Davies, a Minneapolis libThe five credit course is di- eral, is renting an apartment
vided into u sections, each and leaving his wife at home.
dealing with a specific ap- If the old boundaries remain
proach to the study of peace. in effect , Davies will serve out
the last half of his four-year
term. But under the new plan ,
Prom royalty to
he'd have to run for reelection.
The new plan , however, cut
be named Saturday
Davies' district in half , and
ALMA CENTER , 'Wis. (Spe- he's decided not to run in the
cial) " • '— A Lincoln High School half in which his home is loJunior Prom king and queen cated .
will be announced ju st prior to Since a legislative candidate
the grand march at 10:30 p.m. must live in his district for six
Saturday in the school audi- months prior to the Nov . 7
election, Davies must move in
torium.
On the prom court are Gwyn by May 7.
Gearing, Kathie Scholze , Sue U n t i l Monday 's Supreme
Strandberg, Joan Pettitt , Bren- Court decision, Davies was preda Kalina , Paul Houser , Bernie paring to buy a home in the
Jahn, Mike Esser, Jeff Prindle , half of the district he wants
and Ray Ndvcomb.
to represent.
The junior class at Alma Cen- Now, he plans to rent an
ter ' - held y aa .' election , for king apartment in the area that
and queen but the results won't overlaps part of his old district
be known until prom night.
and the new one.
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ruled suicide

TED MAIER DRUGS

between the reapportionment
plans.
In the meantime, staying ir
his new pad between May 7 and BARCELONA, Spain (AP) —
' -^^^MMMMmmMmmW ^MMMMMMr ^mrAMMMm ^
the court's decision will protect Actor George Sanders , 65, the
his candidacy.
caustic wit of Hollywood films,
Referring to his wife, Davies was found dead Tuesday.
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said , "I hope to get a visit how
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that
he
was
left
.
a
note
'
I
lie
.
and then."
committing suicide because "I
PRICES EFECTIVE TH RU SAT., APRIL 29
am bored aiid 1 have already 1
sources
enough,"
lived long
¦
said. ' ; ; ¦
Sanders' body was found on
his bed at a seaside hotel at
nearby Castelldefells with five
empty barbiturate tubes by his
1
TED MAIER DRUG »
side, police said.
|
DETROIT, MiCh. (AP) - the plate would afford plenty of The suicide note was quoted
Ford Motor Co., which has al- notice to the motorist that a po- by the Spanish news agency
ready announced a massive re- tentially dangerous situation Clfra. Hotel sources said Sanders left two notes, one in Engcall campaign to correct a
lish and one In Spanish.
bearings problem in all 436,000 existed on his car.
1972 Mercury Montegos and Ford set up the machinery to Horace Kennedy, ^he British
Ford Torinos, added Tuesday a send out letters to all owners of consul general in Barcelona,
said Sanders had been dead for
second step to the recall prothe 1972 cars involved and had hours and may have died durgram.
The initial problem ' centered set a target date of this week- ing the night . The actor arrived
at the hotel three days ago, apon 20 cases in which the wheelis end to get them in the mail .
fell off cars when the rear axle However, the auto firm parently from Palme de Malbearings failed. Ford said no shifted its position Tuesday. . It lorca, where he had a home.
one was hurt in those mishaps. said the present axles and Sanders -was an actor of im
bearings would be replaced , at peccable diction and haughty
Ford's decision to add a sec- no cost to the customer, with manner. His most memorable
ond stage to the Torino-Won- newly designed bearings and role was in "All About Eve," in
tego recall program came after thicker axles which went into whichV he played the caddish
it was criticisj ed by aides of use on the assembly lines April dramatic critic who escorted
auto industry critic Ralph Na- 17 for the rest of the Torinos Marilyn Monroe to a party.
der for what they said was fail- and Montegos built this model "All about Eve" won Sanders
ure to take strong enough steps year.
an Academy Award in 1950 for
when the first defect was disthe best-supporting actor.
covered in early April.
Offscreen, Sanders was just
On April 17, Ford made pubas acerbic. Of his marriage to
lic the problems it was having
Zsa Zsa Gabor he once remarky . _^^ . . ¦
I
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with the rear axles and beared, "I lived in her sumptuous % . ' ' " ' ¦" •
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paying guest."
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Ford said it would put a
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When she separated from I
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bearings plate on each .car so
Sanders after five years of
the occupants could hear for
marriage, he complained that
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curred with the bearing. It said Three men from the Winona squeezed grapefruit"
His
first
American
movie
was
Fire Department are currently
attending the Minnesota State "Lloyds of London" starring
Tyrone Power in 1936. That led
Fire School ia Minneapolis.
According to Fire Chief Ervin to a .succession oi movies, with
ANTISEPTIC
Laufenburger, Bruce Johnstone, Sanders usually playing the
suave
villain.
He
also
starred
fire marshal, is serving as an
'
¦ ¦; ¦
instructor at the school. He is in a series of detective films
¦'¦ ¦
¦ - '^\ > '
¦
conducting a course in fire hose based on "The Saint. "
14-Oz. . ¦%#
j£ C
and small tools used in fire Sanders was married four
¦^
fi ghting. Johnstone has been an times. His first wife was Elsie
¦
A ;\0' ' t^.
instructor at the school for five Larson, who divorced him in
1945. After his divorce from Zsa
years.
' COUPON FROM INSERT
ANTH
L. W. Steber and Wilfred Hoh- Zsa Gabor , Sanders married ?B
. . ¦¦ .:
¦
meister, assistant fire chiefs, Benita Hume, widow of Ronald %¦ A
..
A .
are also attending the school. Colman.
-With Coupon From Insert
Steber is attending classes on After the death of his third I
instructor training and Hoh- wife, Sanders married Magda
MMMMMMM
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meister is attending ' classes Gabor, sister of Zsa Zsa. The
C¦
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dealing with tactical procedures pair separated a month after P
the marriage.
in fires.
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The sessions began Sunday S a n d e r s was in semi- I
afternoon and will end Thurs- retirement at the time of his
COHTINTS 36 TABLETS ¦
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death.
day afternoon.
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The 14-year senate veteran
said he will treat the apartment
"as my home and legal residence and I'll sleep there? " Hia
wife will stay at their present
home.
The 60-year-bld law professor
in St. Paul aald he will "batch
it "until the high court decides

Ford recalls Mercury
Montegos, Torinos
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DON'T FORGET

Redeem the MONEY SAVING
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COUPONS From Our Apr. 19,
Daily News Insert,For These
And Other Items.
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Fire department
members attend
state fire school

Sale
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Good Fencing Is a
Good Neighbor Policy
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PAIN T MOST ANY SURFACE '||

o No primer needed

• Fast dry... brush,roll or spray
o Non toxic , mildew resistant
• For wood, masonry or metal,
e Good looking rugged finish .
.
.
true economy
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Natural finish , sawn eurface boards are 6-inchea
wide . Fence never needa
painting.
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SQUARE SHOOTER
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33c

I BURGESS, C or D SIZE

) FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

TOOLS
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! SLIP JOINT PLIERS
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$1.29
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Big Savings Now, on These
Top Fencing Values
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Buy Western Cedar Board Fencing and Save
35% On Posts and Backrails

• Fast dry,, .brush, roll or spray
* Non ,oxic rnildew resistant
• For wood,'masonry, or meta l
.Ha ndsome appearance ... true economy
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Vae. Sears Easy Payment Plan
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Port Authority
willaccept
land bids

Caledonian named
Soldier of the Year

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Bids from potential lessees of —Spec. 4 John P. Nelson, son
land parcels just east of Holi- of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Nelson,
day Inn of Winona will be taken Caledonia, has been named "SolMay 9 by the Port Authority of dier of the Year" by the SevWinona.
enth Army's 56th Artillery BriThe authority, which recent- gade while stationed near Kerly acquired the land from its westhein, Germany.
former owner , Dan Przybylski,
636 Lake St., plans to lease it In competition throughout the
Seventh Army, Nelson finished
for five-jrear periods.
Approximately 50 acres are third.
Involved, an 11-acre plot used as
a golf driving range, and a 39- LA CRESCENT, Minn.-Capt.
acre parcel used as a soybean Larry L. Olson, son of Mr. and
field in recent years. The au- Mrs. Arden L. Olson, La Cresthority has speculated that the cent, was one of the final memarea may be attractive to com- bers of the 101st Airborne Divismercial sod raisers. A two- ion to leave Vietnam and return
month lease extension has been tb Ft. Campbell, Ky.
granted to John Van Hoof, op- Capt. Olson is the commanderator of the driving ran$e. ing officer of the division's Co.
Authority members voted to E, 2nd Bn. 501st -Inf.
give a first-refusal option on Bruce Arnoldy, son of Mr.
purchase of two acres in River and Mrs. Erwin A. Arnoldy, La
Bend Industrial Park to Wino- Crescent, has been promoted to
na Construction Co. if the firm Army Specialist 4 while serving
buys an adjacent two acres. near Long Binh, Vietnam, as a
Consent was given in response
to a written request by David
Peplinski, president of the company.
Tbe two two;acre parcels are
located at the northwest corner
of the newly-developed park
area. They are north of and
fronting on the planned ¦eastward extension of Mark Street
which will follow the long axis The Winona County Planning
of the 40-acre park section that Commission Tuesday night gave
is now ready for occupaticn- routine approval to two varWinona Construction has indi- iances for conveyance of procated interest in the . property perty without subdividing and
as a warehousing and manu- to four applications for condifacturing site.
tional use permits for installation of mobile homes.
All six applications will go
Two named in
next before the County Board
of Commissioners, probably
burglaries in
early next week:
The two variance requests
Fillmore County dealt
with a law that requires
PRESTON, Minn. - Two that tracts of less than two
area men were charged with acres cannot be conveyed by
burglary when they appeared metes and bounds legal desIn municipal court here.
cription, but must be done by
Lawrence D. AyeYs, 20, Chat- subdivision. The applicants for
field , waived a preliminary the variances are requesting a
hearing and was bound over to waiver of that requirement to
district court. He was released allow conveyance by metes ahd
on $500 bail.
bounds description.
Tina Boliou, 19, Rochester,
was remanded to the Fillmore BOTH received rather rontine approval after commissionCounty j ail.
Both have be^n accused of ers determined that special
taking a two - way radio and conditions existed in these sitaerial from E. S. Gordon, who uations to make such a variowns a shop in the old Fillmore ance desirable.
One application came from
County garage building.
Ayers is fceing represented by Larry Roemer, Minnesota City,
Robert Benson, Preston, court- for conveyance of two lots in
appointed attorney. MieJiael a residentially-zoned just south
Smutny, Harmony, is counsel of Minnesota City on CSAH 23.
for Boliou. J. F. Hetrick, Till- The other application came
more County district attorney, from William Voelker, Richmond , for conveyance of two
represents the ' state in the mat? ¦; '• '¦ lots with homes now on them
ter.

Serving with the Armed Forces
sentry dog handler f# the 212th I ler AFB Miss.
Military Police Co., part of the
720th Military Police Bn.
Pfc. Larry Arnoldy, also the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Arnoldy , has completed an electronics specialists course at the
Army Signal School, Ft. Monmouth, N.J.
Private William M. Gleason,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gleason, La Crescent, has completed
basic training at Ft. Campbell,
Ky
¦ ¦¦¦
¦' ¦
Jermstad
Mayer
,
• -.
OSSEO, Wis. — Airman Martin Jermstad , son of Mr. and WHITEHALL Wis. — Airman
Mrs. Howard P. Jermstad, Os- Karl F. Mayer, son of Charles
seo, has completed basic train- F. Meyer, Whitehall, has coming at Lackland AFB, Tex., and pleted basic training at Lackhas been assigned as a com: land AFB, Tex., and has been
munications specialist at Kees- assigned for further training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex.

v ariancesy two
use permits OKed

mm ^
^
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along a Highway 61-14 service
road in Richmond Township
near Twin Bluffs. Voelker told
the planners that the proper
ties are in a billy section where
further adjaiceht development
would be impossible, and are
about a half-mile from a res!
dential subdivision approved by
the county a year ago.

]^d|Jl^fe
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STOCKTON, Minn. — T. Sgt.
Kenneth C. Misch, son of Mrs.
lone Misch, Stockton , has arrived for duty at Cannon AFB,
N.M. after serving at Da Nang
AB, Vietnam.

LAMOILLE, Minn- — Harry
H. Radselc Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry H. Radsek Sr., Lamoille, has been promoted to
Airman IC while serving as a
THE FOUR applications for weapons mechanic at Holloman
conditional use permits to al- AFB, N.M .
low installation of mobile
homes were approved with lit- LAKE CITY, Mlnn. (Special)
— Airman IC Joe E. Kehren,
tle comment. They were:
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
William
Radsek,
Dakota,
•
for installation of a mobile Kehren, lake " City, has been
home on 10 acres just west of named Airmail of the Month
Dakota in New Hartford Town- while stationed at Nellis AFB,
ship in an area zoned agricul- Nev. . ?
tural-conservancy.
Airman Bruce M, Dwelle,
• Richard Christie, Utica, for son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J.
installation of a mobile home Dwelle II, Lake City, has gradon 260 acres just south of Clyde uated from a course as a comin southeastern Saratoga Town- munications specialist at Shepship in an area zoned agricul- pard AFB, Tex., and has been
tural.
assigned to Clark AB, Philip.
• Duane Bucher, Winona Rt. pines.
' '
3, for installation of a mobile
.A
*. . ' home south of Homer in Homer -LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeValley on five acres zoned ag- cial ) -¦'¦ Pfc. Keith A. Flaby,
ricultural-conservancy.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orren
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hass, Flaby, Lanesboro, has been staHouston Rt. 1, for installation tioned in Brussels, Belgium,
of a mobile home on 219 acres and his wife, the former Carol
of agriculturally-zoned land Peterson, will be joining him in
just northwest of Ridgeway in March. His address is USN
Pleasant Hill Township.
ATO Health Clinic, Uew York,
N.Y., 09667.
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PEPIN , Wis.- Pvt. Andrea
D. Murray, daughter
of Mrs.
Margaret M.' ¦ Murray; Pepin,
has completed basic training at
the Women's Army Corps CenAla.
ter, Ft. McClellan,
¦¦
¦ :
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. — P.O.
3C Edward D. Schultz , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Schultz,
St. Charles, is presently serving aboard the USS Gridley, a
guided missile frigate, sailing
out of Long Beach, Calif.
The Gridley is preparing for
its second overseas tour —
which will be Schultz's last
before his enlistment expires —
and will put the cre\y In such
ports as Hong Kong, Japan, Hawaii and possibly Australia.
Schultz's mailing address is
BT3 USS Gridley DLG-21 B Div.
FPO San Francisco , Calif.,
96601.
SPRING GROVE, Mlnn. —
Airman David J. Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Johnson, Spring Grove, has received his first duty assignment
after completing basic Air
Force training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He has been assigned
to a unit of the Tactical Air
Command for training In special services at Myrtle Bench
AFB, S,C.
Sgt. Gcrnld It. Stncliowltz ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Stachowitz , 807 Gilmore Ave.,
has spent a 30-day leave with
his parents before returning to
duty in thc security police at
Tan Son Nhut AFB , Saigon.

•

Pvt. James E. Pearson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin H. Pearson, 760 Glen Lane, has com
pleted eight weeks of basic
training at the Army's recruit
training center , Ft. Campbell,
Ky .
Pvt. Thomas R. Newell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newell, 478 W. Bellevlew St ., has
completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky.
BLAIR, Wis. — " Kenneth A.
Everson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred E. Everson , Blair , has
enlisted in the Air Force and
reported to Lackland AFB,
Tex., for basic training.
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_ CALEDONIA, M i n n . ( Special) — Seaman Appren. Dave
L. Ernster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Linus P. Ernster, rural Caledonia, has returned to Norfolk ,
Va., after a sbr-month cruise of
the Mediterranean and North
Atlantic aboard the -aircraft
carrier USS Independence.

3 DAYS ONLY - April27-28-29

CANTON, Minn. — Pvt. Neil
I. Ladsten, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Myles I. Ladsten , Caaton , has
been named an honor graduate
from his basic training battalion at Ft. Campbell , Ky.
Pvt. Wallace A. Bakke, brother of Mrs. Shirley Kimball,
Canton, has completed basic
Army training at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.

LUMBER COMPANY

Come In and Save on this Pre-Season Special now at , . »

KENDELL- O'BRIEN
"Were To Serve "
115 Franklin St.

,

"Tubb y" Jackels, Mgr.

Tel. 454-3120
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Wards will help you select the right condenser,
cooling coif (A-fype, blower-type, horizontal),
tubing, and hecting/cooling thermostat.Then-we'll
odd up the regular price of the system and let
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) John J. Schimming, son of Mrs.
Kate Schimming, Mabel , has
been given command of the recently commissioned USS Barbour County, sailing out of Long
Beach, Calif.
Commander Schimming will
have 200 enlisted men and 20
officers under his new command .
PLAINVIEW,*Minn, — Airman IC John A. Haack, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Kaack,
rural Plainview, has graduated from advanced training at
Keesler AFB , Miss. He is new
qualified to install and maintain
air traffic control radar and
has been assigned to Grissom
AFB, Ind.

ill jnji$u\ \-AvJBuVw.vi

m*_\ IV^

ohaffenburg, Germany. He 5s a
clerk for Battery B of the 3rd
Battalion.
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AT THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES: '
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$404.00
95.00
51.00
95
ft;
$569.95^
12S.00
$444.95

• Rugged, high-quality compressor
• Moisture-stopping filfer-dryer—built-in
• Auxiliary starting capacitor to overcome
temporary low voltage conditions
• High- and low-pressure safety cut-offs
e Top exhaust condenser cabinet and wraparound condenser coil to reduce noise
• Fan relay included as standard equipment
0 Condenser, coil and lubing are all preSHOP AMD COMPARE BOTH INSTALLED AMD NONINSTALLED PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANY AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEM. YOU'LL FIND THAT WARDS
INCLUDES IN ITS REGULAR PRICE MANY FEATURES
THAT OFTEN COST MXTRA WITH OTHER SYSTEMS.
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Thomas J. Wieczorek. Hon of
Mr. and Mrs. Isadora Wieczorek , 221 E. 4th St., has enlisted
in tlio Air Force nnd tins reported lo Lackland AFB, Tex.,
for basic training. Ho is a graduate of Cotter High School.

•

Pfc. David J. Uowlett , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Uowlett , 162 fi. Sarnia St., has completed advanced Army training
mid has been assigned to the
2lst Field Artillery near Ash

MAKING HOME IMPROV EME NTS? Y OU CAN CHARGE THEM W ITH WARDS

,——— i

PLANS

MIRACLE MALL—WINOMA

WARDS
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Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,

9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

Got a headaGhe? Don t
call a brain surgeon

Junior Legion
names district
officers

FRIDAY CONCERT . . . The St. Paul
Youth Orchestra will present a concert Friday at 8 p.m. at the Center for the Performin g Arts, Winona State College. Six section leaders from the orchestra who will appear in the concert are, from left: Norman

Bolter, trombone; Keith Dwyer, clarinet;
Andy Counls, string bass; Victor Costanzi,
concertmaster; Michelle Antonello , flute , and
Janis Nilsen, cello.The public is invited free
of charge . (Dail y New» photo)

St. Paul Youth Orchestra
to give concert Friday
The 85-raember St. Paul youth
. Orchestra will present a concert
Friday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the performing arts
center at Winona State College,
as part of a "Capital City Youth
Orchestra Exchange Program '
set up between the Orchestras
of Madison, Wis., and St. Paul .
The concert will be open to
members of the college community and public ¦— without
charge.
The St. Paul Youth Orchestra
is. conducted by Ralph Winkler,
principal second violinist of the
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra ,

I

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

Dottie
Wellington

the nation 's, only resident professional chamber orchestra.
Winkler brings extensile experience with him to the podium, gained at such far ranging
places as the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester, N.Y .,
and at the University of Hawaii,
The members of the St. Paul
Youth Orchestra come from the
Minneapolis, St. Paul area , including some from western
counties of Wisconsin. In their
weekly rehearsals, the orchestra members are offered supplementary musical experiences in
addition to what they are able

^Sf^^

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Big, spicy^ fruit-filled cookies
combine perfectly with a cold
glass of milk to ward off afterschool starvation pains. Thesd
are moist and tender and rich
with the flavor of molasses.
HERMITS
1 cup margarine
.
2 cups dark brown sugar
3 large eggs
2 tablespoons molasses
A V\ cup strong brewed coffee
1 teaspoon vanilla
3Vi cups flour
X teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 Waspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
I teaspoon allspice
I teaspoon nutmeg
"1 teaspoon grated orange peel
1 cup date bits
1 cup raisins
V-2 cup walnuts or pecans ,

chopped
Cream margarine with brown
sugar until light and fluffy. Beat
in eggs one at a time. Add
molasses, coffee and vanilla
and beat until smooth.
Sift flour with baking powder,
baking soda , salt, spices and
orange peel. Sprinkle a little
over dates , raisins and nuts.
Stir flour mixture into batter
and beat until well mixed. Stir
in dates, raisins and nuts.
Lightly grease a baking
sheet. Drop batter by tablespoonsful. For a big, four inch
beauty, use an ice cream
scoop. It' s faster , too. Leave
plenty of room between for
these big ones.
Bake at 350 in the middle of
the oven for lo to 14 minutes,
depending on size. This will
make 32 huge cookies or 5 to 6
dozen small ones.

Wla&jwiL
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Introduces
The

Symphony No. . 5 . . . . ..
.. Beethoven
Tchaikovsky
Rococo Variations ,
Scolt Adelman, cello:soloist
Piano . Concerto ,|n A Malotv ".
K..J88, First .Movement . . . . Mozart
Paul Halvorson, Planp soloist
Overture to Tannhauser '.' . . ?. Wagner

Pianist Halvorsen is the 1971
Minnesota Musio Educators
association 's high school level
winner oi their annual piano
competition and recently perform ed with the Youth Orchestra in St. Paul .

¦

¦

ac q uaintance called with a bookkeeping problem so simple that even
I could solve it. I wonder if these same people call a brain
MRS. T. D. S.
surgeon everytime they have a headache.
DEAR MRS. S. Probably not. But I'm sure if they
thought a brain surgeon could relieve their headache,
they wouldn 't hesitate to call him.
DEAR ABBY: E am a 17-year-old senior in high school
and will be graduating soon. I am now looking for a job, but
wherever I apply, I am told, "You don't have enough experience."
Abby, how can a person get experience if nobody gives
him a job?
I am willing to work hard, but unless somebody hires
me, how can I show him what I can do?
Please print this Abby. I have been steaming about this
for .a long time.
DISCOURAGED
DEAR DISCOURAGED: Every experienced worker
was once inexperienced. Employers know this, but the .."
applicant who shows the most persistence is the one who
gets the job. (P.S . Let it be known that you will take
anything in order to prove your sincerity. )

Tiiorc' s in> iniiKic with iho way our Si mm Ceiiip deep
cleans carpets of nil typ "s.
Itight before your eyes our (ionic will lilt and remove
deep imbedded soil . , . carpet color is revived . . . carpet
toxtiire is restored . . . your carpet woll look , feel nnd smell
"like new ".
Our equipment Is space ace designed for toji performance.
WE ARE A

FULL SERVICE
Carpet Cleaning Firm:

Charles, sergeant at arms ;
Miss Jean Bierbaum, Eyota ,
historian, and Miss Linnae Demmer, Hayfield, chaplain. Mrs.
Wend ell Draper, district president, was installing officer.
The Hartland unit was presented with the Biddy Anderson
Gavel Bell trophy for the largest increase in membership.
The Genora Rauk trophy was
presented to the Spring Grove
unit for outstanding activities
and the Wilma Zoller Americanism trophy was awarded to Eyota. St. Charles won the talent
award and the project award
was won by Houston.
Mrs. Merle Rostad , ' Spring
Grove, district junior chairman ,
complimented the junior members on the work they have
done and encouraged posts who
do not have a junior
unit to
¦
organize one. . .' ¦ • '
THE REV. Duane Everson,
Cross of. Christ Church , was the
guest speaker.
Spepial guests were : Mrs. S.
L. Johnson, Houston; Mrs.
Oscar Bergene, Adams, Minn.;
Mrs. Duane Bierbaum , Eyota ,
Minn.; Mrs. H. M. McLaird ,
La Crescent, and Adolph Olson,
Houston , all past district presidents. ¦
'
¦ '

©EAR ABBY: The letter about "perfectionists" inspires
me to take my pen in hand . (I can't believe I am actually
writing a letter to "Dear Abby.")
I also believe in neatness and orderliness, but it can be
overdone. I was raised in a home with two parents who
were both "perfectionists."
We had a large closet with everything hung just so. We
children were not allowed "to go into it. We asked for our
clothes and they were given to us.
A wicker rocker gives noe chills to this day, I sat in one
for hours on end with a book. (The only toy which I was
permitted because it didn 't make a mess.) We weren't allowed to sit in the living room except on very special occasions , and then only on certain chairs.
. We ate in a restaurant for years so. our kitchen stove
and sink were kept spotless. We washed in the big copper
laundry tub in the basement in order to keep the bathroom
clean. - ¦ ' ¦

Mother is up iri years now, but she is still a perfectionist. All her furniture ltwks like new.
I escaped when I married many years ago, but I still
appreciate the simple pleasures of bathing in a bathtub and
using ALL the house.
MEMORIES

:• ¦¦

.

m ¦

:

.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding that letter from knitters and
needleworkers : Do you really want to know why women knit
in company?
It's!because itgiTes' ,them . something to think about while
Regards,
they are talking.
GEORGE IN BREMERTON

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Eighteen girls were selected for the
1972-75 pompon squad at GaleEttrick - Trempealeau High
School in tryouts April ' iii.'.'
Selected were Kathy Rand,
captain ; Donna Bowman , Desiree Anderson, Beth Bahnub,
Carmen Emerson, Terry Filkowski , Cathy Guthrie, Wendy Herman, Valerie Henderson, Marita Johnson, . Shelley Hanson ,
Linda Lebakken, Pam Sacia,
Shawn Ofsdahl , Linda Nelson ,
Cheryl Wason, Cindy Scheller
arid Becky Williamson.
Making the selections were
four senior pompon squad members and three faculty members, . ' .

DEAR GEORG-E: That's a pretty "broad" statement.
(Also unjust and inaccurate .)
DEAR ABBY: When my son joined the Navy I informed
him that I would hot accept any reverse charges telephone
. .calls.
After he was gone about a week I received a postcard
with his name, rank and serial number on it. It also had
"MESSAGE" printed on it. After "message," he filled in,
"SEND ELECTRIC SHAVER. " / (No "Dear Mom, please,
love," nothing —. just an order to .send his electric shaver.)
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)- Then tie. , signed it oa the bottom.
—The Ladies Aid Society of the
Well, I made up my own form postcard. I printed my
Bethany-Moravian Church will name, for my rank I wrote "MOTHER," and after serial
celebrate its 50th anniversary
number I put down my Social Security number. For "mesMay 7. A worship service will sage'" I wrote, "Shaver on -the way. No letter—no mail."
be held at 10:45 a.m. followed
Pretty soon I got a telephone call:from my son.. He said
Sugar Loafers
by a short program including
he just received the postcard and wanted to know what was
special music. A potluck dinner
the matter with me, and why couldn't I write a letter?
The Sugar sLoaferj Camping
will be served at noon in the
I told him nothing was the matter with me, and when
Club will meet Saturday for its
church dining room .
he could write a letter I would write one.
fi rst campout of the year at
After that 1hear d from him regularly , but 1 never got
Money Creek Haven.
THE LADIES Aid Society of
Very truly yours , Officers for the year are: Duranother form postcard. Just letters.
the church was organized in
AN EYE FOR AN EYE
ward Kiral, president; Eugene
1922 at the home of Mrs. GerGile, vice1 president ; Mrs. Doncall
basic
DEAR EYE: Now that's w h a t "eye"
win Benedett under the direcald Drazkowski, secretarytraining !
tioi. of the Rev. and Mrs. Emil
treasurer
and Leigh Bell, chapSuemper. Seventeen members
What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it off
el service,
joined the group. Three charter
¦
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
members are still living. They
80069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
are Mrs. Suemper, Mrs. Bene- envelope.
Ettrick concert
"
.
dett and Mrs. Frieda Nienow.
Throughout its SO years, the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
society . has been active in
Lake City rally
The Falrview Hospital Student
many activities, including misNurses Choir of Minneapolis
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) will present a concert at Hardsion projects locally and abroad .
The group meets monthly and
—Mrs. Fred Kogler , production ies Creek Lutheran Church ,
ai* members of the Western
managed on the workshop for rural Ettrick , at 7:30 p.m. MonDistrict Moravian Women's Felthe blind , will be the guest day . An area girl, Beth Ekern,
lowship. Each year the group
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) speaker at the Lutheran Wom- Ekern , rural Ettrick , is a memhas been active in the World
en's
Missionary Society Rally to ber of the group. A free will
Day of Prayer Service held — The Evangelical Lutheran
jointly with several Lewiston Church , Pigeon Falls, was the be held Thursday at the Trin- offering will be taken for the
netting for tlie April 8 marriage ity Lutheran Church , Lincoln. chorus. The publL is invited.
and Utica churches.
of Miss Naomi Ruth Anderson Registration will btfgin at 1p.m. A coffe e hour will follow the
¦
OFFICERS of the society and Ivan Chester Semingson.
New officers will be elected. . concert.
when it was first organized
The bride is thd daughter of
were Mrs. Suemper , president ; Mi , and Mrs. Curtis Anderson ,
Mrs, Otto Hardtke, vice presi- Pigeon Falls, and the bridedent ; Mrs. Otto Wollcn, secre- groom is the son of Mr. and
tary, and Mrs. Walter Schu- Mrs. Howard Semingson ,. Strum ,
bert, treasurer.
Wis.
Current officers arc : Mrs.
Attending the couple were:
Hugo Benedett Sr., president; Miss Natalie Anderson, sister
KNOWN
M_MM___ \_ --wSt-mm
Miss Ethel Hardtke , vice presi- of the bride , Miss Lanie Myr\ FOR VALUES
dent; Mrs , Meinert Nienow , land , Miss Jolyng Paulson , Mike
secretary , and ' Mrs, Lewis Sknhaug. Calvin Ganong ancl
Schwager , treasurer.
Randy Sands. Ccdric AnderReg. $7.99 , Doubltknlt
son, brother of the bride, and
Rob
Skoug
ushered.
Jill
GarBuds and Blossoms son was flower girl and CorfSPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- ney Anderson was ring bearer .
The bride is a student at
cial)
—The Buds and BlosSeamless Stretch
soms Garden Club will meet Western Wisconsin Technical
Thursday at 8 p.m. nt Trinity Institute, La Crosse*. The brideCenter - to cdlcbrale their 10th groom attended District One
anniversary. The owner of Technical Institute , Enu Claire,
Mary Ann 's Flower Shop, Cale- and Is employed as an apprenPetltB/Avrj.
(" Qc
donia , Minn,, will bo thc guest tice plumber with Kurt' s Plumb
Toll/x-Toll
ing Service , Pigeon Falls. The
speaker.
JQ
couple will live in Pigeon Falls .

Bethany Ladies
Aid Soc iety to
note 50 years
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9 Steam cleaning by Steam Gcnio

o Dry Foam

a Rotary machine

© Hand donning

• Furniture donning

e Soil Rotardanti

• Re-tuftlng

• Rt-Colorlng

• Moth-proofing

• Pfle-IHtitio

We aro beglnnino our fifteenth year of serving you . . .
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WOMEN'S SLACKS
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$5.88

PANTY HOSE

10S4 W. Broadway

BOYS'
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WATCH FOR OUR
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Worried About
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FALSE TEETH
Coming Loose?

Afruld fal w t M |h will drop nt the
wrong tim«? A .Ionium mlhonlwo c«n
hoi p. I'ASTKKTH* Powder
t lvc«
,';? ", Um t,<"t, flrmrr , nUwllor
i !'!",'
hfliil.
Why
Iifi (iiiil )«rriu;. 'i«l7 For more
l
t,n(' c » m f « r t , u«« l''AS?n,M
J hh.rJ,7.
1II I >cntu rn A(lli<-«|v c IW.Ior.
JJcnliirc-n Hint lit « r,, coMnli.I to
Uettltb. btits y u ur deiiUot icgulwjy.

CL Winon* Dally News

OD Winona, Minnesota
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CST play to
open Friday

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) . —
Miss Charlotte Ann Wehrs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Wehrs, Elgin , and Franklin Thomas Ohm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin P. Ohm,. Elgin, exchanged nuptial vows in
an April 8 ceremony at Trinity
Lutheran Church ; The Rev. O.
H. Dorn officiated.
The couple wete attended by
Miss Deanne Sw anson, Miss
Barbara Wehrs, Miss Brenda
Wehrs, Larry Plenge, Jerry
Ohm and Ronald Ohm. Merle
Wright and Ted Ohm ushered.
The bride is a graduate of
Elgin High School and Winona
Area Vocational Technical Institute ; She is employed by the
Mayo Clinic, Rochester. The
bridegroom, a graduate of Elgin High School, is engaged in
farming. The couple will live
at Elgin, following a hon eymoon in the Black Hills and
Montana.

"The Comedy of Errors" will
open Friday at 8 p.m. at the
College of Saint Teresa's Bonaventure Room in St. Teresa
Hall. The play will run through
Monday, according to Richard
Weiland , director.
Miss Susan Kanne, a senior
theatre arts major, has choreographed and stages the dances
for the show. The coed did the
choreograp hy as a project for
an independent study under
Weiland. Miss Kannt is also assistant director and stage manager.
The public is invited with
tickets available by calling the
boy office at the college between 1 and 5 p.rn. daily.
'

¦
¦
¦

Big Ganoe ALCW
SPBING GEOVE, Minn. ( Spe¦
cial) -The 'ALCW .of- Big Canoe Church will meet Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. at the church.

THE LOCKHORNS
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3 DAYS ONLY ! End of month savings

Bended acrylic
knit pants

Stretch nylon
bra V bikini
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Acry lic knits , bondad to oc«late. Elaitic -walit , pull.on stylo.
Stitchod creof*. Siiat 8 to IB.
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Our awn plastic
sewing chest

The all nylon
po5ka dot bikini

mm<

297
Reg. $3.99
DoubU docker wl|h romovabl.
1roy« ond porlltloni. Cloar ,
ovocado, oold, lortoiie-color.
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Comoi in pink, bluo ond roolio
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print* . Ono low prleo. 5 to 7.
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KNIT T-SHIRTS

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special!) - The TLCW of Trinity
Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at« p.m. at the church .
The AHtlu Singers will present
the progr am.
Ailverlljc monl
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Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony .

A YARN
A BARK

Wi

Pompon squad
named at G-E-T

DEAR MEMORIES: Your "memories" make interesting reading. Thank you for sharing them.

TLCW meeting
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Elgin couple
exchange
OTHER officers elected were:
Miss Carol Solie,. Spring Grove, nuptial vows
secretary; Miss Lori Todd, St.

i
|
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*Z3f ig} Qf ^

PHONE 452-2048

to have in their schools.
To be eligible for membership in the Youth Orchestra ,
students must be taking private
lessons , and must be a member of a school band or orchestra. Once these qualifications
are met, the youngsters audition for Winkler and are then'
selected and placed.
For its concert, here on Friday, the orchestra will perform:

i
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HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)District officers for the coming
year were elected April 15 at
the First District Junior American Legion convention held at
Houston.
Miss Kathi Clauson, Spring
Grove, Minn., was elected president, with Miss Doran Lechness, Hayfield , Minn., as first
vice-president, and Miss Denise Nesler, Eyota, Minn.i as second vice-president.

DEAR ABBY : My husband is a CPA, and every year
around income tax time he is deluged with telephone calls
from friends who want to ask him questions about their
income tax returns.
My husband is an AUDITOR , and I doubt that he has
' - • ' ¦. • :' . ' . - A y ' ' , ' ¦
' . ¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦ ' .
filled out an
~
¦¦ ' . ' : ?_ ". ¦ ¦
• . .- . '
income tax
I
*
return since
Deaf ADDY .
college.
'
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PERCALE SHEETS

Rco. $4.99 Double or Fl*t. Fitted
R«g. 3.9? Twin Flirt or Fitted
Rog. $3.49 Pillow Casts

$3.27
$2.77
$2,0U

3-piece dish
drainer sot

99'^
Plastic dralnboard with »»ctloni
(or flotwaro , glau«i, plui toop
dish «nd link itra|n«r,
|

Blaj pack off 60
disposable diapers

*2»«

Reflnlor t lio for bobloi 12 to
22 lbi, Taped, no p|n» noodod.
Wat tr proo| backing ihoot.

Ca lmer Wood
honored on
97th birthday
Calmer H. Wood , Valley View
Tower, was honored on his 97th
birthday Tuesday at a dinner
hosted by his niece, and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Keller, Highland Park , Mich.
Attending the dinner were his
two sons, Beder C. and C.
I^Lewis and their
fpamilies of Willnona and sever|al nieces and
Inephews. Wood
¦also h a s one
¦grandson a n d
g r ea t I two
grandsons. His
|
wife, the for|
lm e r Elfred a
Clow, Dakota,
|
M i n n., has
C. Wood died.
Wood was born in Lake Benton, Minn,, and moved to Witoka in 1880. He has lived in
the Winona area since that time.
A. graduate o£ Winona Normal
School, he taught in Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota until his
retirement in 1926.
An accomplished violinist,
Wood played with the Winona
Symphony Orchestra for several years and still enjoys his
daily violin playing. He is an enthusiastic sports fan and an
avid reader .
Wood is a member of the Masonic lodge, Pickwick, the Winona Old Settlers Association
and the Eetired Teachers Association.

MSC students
to present
black portrayal
A student group from Mankato State College's Black Students Study Center, will present
"A Day in the Pride and Elegance of a Black Woman,"
May 5 in the College of Saint
Teresa Theatre at 8 p.m. This
presentation is open to the public and there will be a small
admission fee to defray traveling expanses.
The presentation will be a
panoramic view of art , poetry,
mod styles, African fashions
and creative dance. Black women create individual self-portrayals that reflect the diversity of Black life-styles in the
United States. The poems,
dances , art and fashibns, are,
for the most part, the work of
the participants themselves.
HighligSted throughout will be
the Black Woman's struggle for
Identity and pride in America.
' A critic has •written of this
unusual group's presentation ,
"Artistically, young Black women create their interpretation of
the Black woman's sense of being and dignity."

Duffy anniversary
Mr. and Mrs- Ken Duffy , 211
Chatfield St., will observe their
silver wedding anniversary with
an open house Saturday from
8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m . at the legion Club. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend . No invitations have been sent. Children
host the event.
of the couple will
¦

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, APRIL 27
Your birthday today ; Finds you improvising adventures
in spite of long-time limitations. Opportunity requires growlh
and change on your part. Emotional trends are toward deeper
satisfaction and stronger relations. Today 's natives generally suffer out of sheer stubbornness, persevere beyond
reasonable limitations.
Aries <March 21-April 19): ' Diversity in today's work
makes no sense until you look back in the evening and see
what happened. Make corrections.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): A fine day for trouble-shooting but you won't have much luck finding simple solutions.
¦ :v
Meditation brings true inspiration.
Geihinl (May 2l-June 20): Cooperation is available if you
don 't get tab serious about anything. Home life brightens with
a welcome surprise.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Large gatherings have little
to offer you. Planned actions succeed despite a relatively
dull appearance.
Leo (Judy 23-Aug. 22): Speculation tends to boomerang
while personal intrigues expand. Family affairs become busy,
and a good story goes the rounds.
Virgo ( Aug. 25^Sept. 22): Young people have questions
which you can't answer fully or disregard. Tend to regular
routine as if it were urgent.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): There , are so many details, to
watch that you may forget something. Plan a simple course
if you can.
> ,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Helpful people double your wort
load with their questions and confusion. Your own search for
"
truth finds the goal.
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec. 21): Easy does it, once over
lightly, right down the middle. Brighten up for change ol
pace in the evening.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Ease some of the pressures
of your business, take stock of where you are and what you
have. Plans should develop tomorrow.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Coincidence where it seldom
occurs is the order of the day. Nothing of significance starts
but some old matters finally close.
.
Pisces (Feb. . '19-March-20)': Eaph to his own specialty
today, and be sure you mind your own in moderatidn and
diligence. Review health care habits.

Plays to be
presented at
Osseo-Fa irchild

El gin club
elects new
officers
ELGIN, Minn. (Special- —
Mrs. Max Ponto was elected
president df tfie Elgin Woman's
Club at the Monday evening
meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Duane Nienow.
Other officers elected were ^
Mrs. Arthur Bradbury, vice
president; Mrs. Cliareoce Behnken, secretary; Mrs. B. H.
Crissioger, treasurer , and Mrs.
O. H." Dorn, corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Vern Herman , Plainview,
presented the history of Elgin
which is observing its 15th
year.
Members voted a donation to
the Girl Scouts and Mrs; J. E.
Sawyer donated a picnic table
to the park.

PTA banquet
Reservations for the PTA
Area Council banquet to be held
May 8 must lie made by May
2. The banquet will be held at
6 p.m. at the Winona Senior
High School with Henry Hull as
speaker. Area council officers
will be elected and installed.
Tickets are available at all elementary schools and from the
four local banks.

Nursery school
set at Whitehall

l

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
— A two-week nursery school
session will be conducted at the
Whitehall High School May 8-19
by the Home Economic Class in
child development.
The class enrollment will be
limited to 20 children with application forms available at the
Awa rd scholarship high school office Thursday.
The first 20 applicants will be
BLAIIt , Wis. (Special ) - Ap- accepted for the program. The
lication blanks for the scholar session is free of charge.
ship sponsored by the Blair Music and NeedWcraft Club are
available to interested students I G-E-T officers
at the school guidance office.
The applications must be com- GALESVILLE, Wis. - New
pleted by May 1. The scholar- officers of the Gale-Ettrickshi p will be awarded to a Blair Trempealeau Future HomemakHigh School senior who plans to ers of America are Carol Wilpursue a career in nursing or ber, president ; Doris Wilbcr ,
education. The student must vice president; Becky Williamhave a B average and no less son, secretary ; Wendy Herman ,
than B grades in English. An- treasurer; Becky Smith , histornouncement of the winner will ian; Donna Aasland , degree
be made at the banquet May chairman, and Jane Beirne, recreation and song leader.
17.

OSSEO, Wis. ^— Osseo-Fairchild High School seniors will
present two one-act plays May
5. The performances will begin at 8 p.m. in the school
gym.. - ¦ : ¦ •
"It's Cold in Them Thar
Hills" is a hillbilly comedy.
Appearing in the cast will be
Sandy Young, Randy Olson, Peter Frasej Mona Void, Mark
Anderson and Eric Lundberg.
"The Mystery of Mouldy Manor" is a farce involving private
eye Nick Sherlock. - . " ' •" .
Duane Fredrick is directing
the productions.
.

Save now on all health and
beauty aids during
Penneys 88* sale
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Music students from Elgin-Millville High School participated in
the District Three music contest
Saturday at Dover-Eyota High
School. Those receiving A ratings were: Leesa Ihrke, trumpet solo; Nancy Olson, soprano
solo;; Surf Wehrs, French horn
solo ; Rodney Meyers, baritone
solo ; Nanette Hoffman, baritone
horn solo ; Debbie Curry, clarinet solo; Vicky Waltman, bass
clarinet solo; Brass sextet—Kevin Hoffman, tuba, Nanette Hoffman, baritone, Ledsa Ihrie,
trumpet, Ruth Hanson, trumpet,
Sue Wehrs, French horn; Kathy Walters; trombone, and Susan Walters, French horn solo.
Douglas Johnson is instrumental director and Mrs. Janice
Jurgenson is vocal instructor.
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OSSEO, Wis. - Linda Williamson, a senior at OsseoFairchild High School, received
the Outstanding Homemaker
Award for 1972. The presentation was made at the Future
Homemakers of America mather-daughter banquet held April
21. Barbara Odegard was nam&i
Betty Crocker Award recipient.
Junior homemaker d e g r e e
winners were Mary Laffe, Debbie Lee, Pam Szydel, and Lynn
Kindschy.
Receiving
chapter " homemaker degrees were Marlene
Kay, Hose Klotz , Cassia Williamson, Lynn Sturz and Linda
Williamson.
Miss Linda Oldenburg, FHA
adviser, presented the awards.
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Osseo-Fa irchild
awa rds presented

SUHDAY — APRIL ,30 — 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
gj>
Ajy fc Grand Prize — 40-Lb. SILVER BAR (Worth $750)
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Elg in-Mi 11 ville
students take
music honors
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St. Mary s, Winona State split doubleheaders
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By BRUCE OL<>SWAV
Dally News Sports Writer
After over five hours of concentrated, effort: Tuesday after
. noon , St. ' Mary 's baseball team
was ntii better off in terms .of
its standing in the Minnesota
Intercolleg iate Athletic Conference.--*;
worse off
But then it was
¦ no .
cither. ' : - ¦';
the Redmen salvaged a sp Iii
in a crucial loop doubleheader
against the College of St. Tho
mas at Terrace Heights by.
winning .the. nightcap 4-2 behind the fiverhit pitching ? of
senior Mike Coe.
In the opener, the . Tommies
pushed across?two runs in the
top of the seventh, to pull out
a 7-5 "victory in a contest; that
lasted for: . two.; hours arid SO
minutes. - - "
,.

lead in the first inning of the
opehei- on a two-run single by
Servais and an RBI single from
Steve Wiltgen. But SaittueLson
held the home team in check
for the next four innings.
fhe Toftimies tied it at 3-3 in
their half -'of". the ., fourth on a
two-rim clout to right by O'Connor and^ Went ahead 5-3 in the
following: inning.; when ? kieger
belted a MacaroV ofienng up in
the trees? in straight-away center with two gone and Berg on
With a walk .
The host team . came back to
tie it at 5-all in the bottom of
the sixth , and; Samuelson gave
way to reliever Tom Clancy.
Greg Stangei'one reached on an
error leading off , and after Macarol went down swinging; Brawley rapped a single. Taylor then
beat out a bunt to load the
bases, arid Clancy took over.

second, Steve. Youngbauer led'
off with a. walk and advanced
to second , on Ron Evjen's swgle
b u t sophomore hurler Chuck
the side unscathLynch retired
¦¦ ¦
A AA- ' .' A.
ed. " ' ' ¦¦ ¦ A . A
Ybuiigbauer and Evjen again
teamed to put runners in scorihg position in the fourth with
back-to-back singles, but Dan
Halvorsbn's bounder to Bob
Klosterman at short wtitind «P
in a double play,to squelch the
threat, After thait ho Warrior
passed first base. • " ."¦ ¦
Armstrong was : in ^pubw
throughout t h e second frame ,
giving up a pair of base hits
after Overman's homer, but
clutch defexise pulled the Warriors but without further dam' ' 'A- ''- y ' -A '
age/ .' . "''? ' '. . . .
The ball game remained knotted until the fifth when Armistrong again had trouble funding the plate, but , even so, the
Duhawks did all their damageafter two were out.
Jim Haefler drew a walk to
lead off tbe frame , but . was
picked off for the first out.
Keith Kfaipfl grounded to Evjeii
at short aud it looked like Armstrong would ?get out of the
innuig.^
RICK CALHOUN singliedj,
Lynch drew a free pass and
John Goerdt doubled to push
across the lead run. Another
walk loaded the bases with an
errant throw f r o m Halverson
escaping the grasp of thiitf
baseman Jeff Ross to allow the
third run to score before Gary
Connolly came in to retire the
Lunde getting credit f o r his Raddatz was obviously pleas- side... :
,
ninth stolen base, of the season ed with the Hawks' perform- In, his 4%*inning stint, Armseason/ " : :
. '. '/ . ' ? ance ,, particularly at the: plate. strong gave up six bits while
"We're starting to swing that
BOTH SCORED on Case's bat with a little authority;" he sMking out two tmi giving up
double, but Case was picked said. "We were pulling the ball three costly, walks. Thei loss
off at second when he slipped today and that's a\sign we're runs Ms season mark to 1-1.
The final blow came in the
getting some, pretty good cuts." sixth as Overman loffed his seer
However, Raddatz' optimism ord home run to left-center.
WINONA
dropped a bit when he said that In recording his third win of
Greg Scarborough ; a junior?who thei year r— balanced -bjr three
mix NEWS
hefted the team's big bat at losses TV Lynch gave up five
the beginning of the season, may hits; struck out six and walked
miss another, full week of play. but one. './" ¦ ¦•-. '-' A
Scarborough ? suffered a se- New faces dotted the Warrior
vere sprained ankle . April 15 line-up in the second ime as
in a doubleheader against Ken- Coach Gary "Grob replaced all
yon, and hasn't suited np since. but four of his first game startOL Winona Daily News
' . ¦ A -QU
"It's still swollen iip,'' ;Rad- ers — and twoi of these played
Winona; Minnesota
datz said of Scarborough's new positions. "- .- '¦
WEDNESDAY .
ankle.; "He has the doctor's OK
APRIL 26, 1972
to play, but he just can't run. "I: MADE the changes for a
We'll give him another week couple of reasons," said Grob
"I wanted ; to
rounding ' the bag and couldn't and hopefully it won't slow him after the 4-3 win.
;
guys who
let
some
*
e
*f
up
too
much.
make it back in time^ Steve
haven't played much see some
Wise,: however, came through
¦with a double ? to ;' left , and he "HE SAYS le can hit , bat action — they'ye been working
hard and deserve it — sind I
(Continued
on next page)
scored on a double to left-center
;¦ ' ¦'. . ' Hengel ' • ".
wanted to shake up the¦ hitting
by Kreuzer.
¦
a little if I could." ¦• '. .', •" .
He was quick tp add * "And
thev woii it for us too." ?
For a while it looked as if
the aecohd game was to be like
the first -- with the Warriors
pcorihj! early then hitting the
ball right at a Diihawk &om
there ' oh; - '. [ ¦¦¦
Righthander Dave Anderson
got off to a shakey start, walking the LOTSS lead-off man before ^ getting the nest two in
order. Again, Loras came to
life with two outs.
Mark Miller singled, putting
Goerdt on second with both of
them moving un on a wild pitch
seconds Mer. Overman walked
to load Ihe bases and Haefler
singled to push two runs across
— he wais subsequently picked
off first and ended the inning
on the end «f a run down.
DAVE L1NBO started the
Warriors off wtih a double and
went to third on Tad BotHweH's
Infield out. He scored when
Dick McNary lofted a W pitch
over the 325-foot.mark in right>¦ '
center.
After the early fireworks,
both Anderson and Duhawk
freshipan Mike Weeber settled
down, to shackle hitters until
the fifth inning. Dan Samp led
off the Warriors ' fifth with a
double off the screen in left—
another two feet ard he would
have jogge d around the, bases.
He proceeded to steal third and
scored on Anderson 's sacrifice
CONCENTRATION , ..A. Winona State catcher Dan Halvorson concentrates oh the action in Tuesday's first game fly to deep right field.
The WSC M lead looked like
as lie awaits a turn at bat or trip behind the plate. Despite
enough as .Anderson appeared
the concentrated efforts of the Warriors , Loras College drop- to get stronger
as the day wore
ped the WSC nine 4-1 in the first game and scared the War- on and his back-up was flawriors before losing 4-S in the second. (Dail y News Sports
( Continued on next page )
photo by Jim galewski)
Warriors split

y
By BUTCH HORN
JDaiLy_New8 Sports 'WriWr
! "We're just hitting it right at
? soniehody, ' bemoaned ihe Wart
rior bench Tuesday afternoon,
" .¦'. And so it went as the Winona
{State n i n e moved its season
tnark to 11-2, splitting a twin
Mi with the Duhawks of Loras
College at Gabrych Park.
The . Winona State 10-ganie
winning streak ended in the first
game as the Warriors fell *•!,
but the hometowners got back
on the winning track; in the
nightcap with, a 4-3 squeakerJunior righthander Larry
Armstrong sent t h e Duhavvks
down in order to open the? series and Terry Brecht , hitting
second in the Warriors' half of
: the first , slapped the: first pitch
to .right-center,' clearing the
screen to put the ,Warrioris . on
top i-0, and collecting his third
:'.' home run of thei year. A.
A
¦ The long ball played a major
role , in the first ? game's 6u%
come, as Loras' Jim X)veriij an
.TEAM EFFORT . . .? A host of St. Mary 's baseball.playMolock- found .jl between . games. . . Cleair Vision restored,
hit the . first of his Iwo round
ers aiid . their coach , Max Molock, gathered around first base
Weisenburger laced a bases-loaded triple in? tbe first in- trippers to ¦tie the score in thei
second. - ' ' •
.Tueiday af ternoon, in search of contact lens belonging : to ;, ning of the second game to spark the Redmen to a?4-2
victory,? The Tommies; took "the opener 7-5.. ' (Daily News
catcber .Marc Weisenburger. Weisenburger jo st the Jens? as
AFTER THE first frame, t*e
,; ' .
he rounded, the base on a single in the third inning of the ; Sports photo by Jim Galewski) ;
Warriors couldn't muster much
first garne- of a MIAC , doubleheader with St. Thomas, and .
of an. offensive threat. ?ln the

SERVAIS WORKED the hew
Tommie hurler for a walk to
force in. one run, and Murtha
was safe oh an infield hit that
deflected off Clancy's glove to
allow Brawley to score . Clancy
on next page)
;'¦": (^Continued
¦¦Ay -' y
'
Redmen
A A- A - ' "ATHE SPLIT LEFT this two
teams . in a tie fop the MIAC
lead with identical 5-1 records^
Gustavus Adolphus took a pair,
from St. John's Tuesday to
move into a third-place deadlock with Concordia College two
games behind the leaders'.
The loss and eventual recovBy STAN SCHMIDT
against one loss as the. Hawks the g a m e ," boasted Raddafz
ery of a contact lens belongin and
—with Case providing the spark afterward , "Denny came
ing to St Mary's catcher, Mare
Daily News Sports Editor
at the platen-raced to a 5-0 did a ' real good job. ¦" ' ;¦ ¦,-,. "
Weisenburger, proved to be a
¦'.- "Case's shoulder is still bothdetermining jactqr in tfie out- Mifee Case was Scheduled to triumph;.
for
the
Winona?
High
WihEitch
come of the second game. Wei- a w k s Tuesday afternoon THE VICTORY not only Jeti<U ering him, but Friday he worksenburser - lost / his contact against ia Crosse Logan, the ed a two-game- losing streak, ed inside, throwing the equivalent .of three innings. He said
while rounding first base on a defending Wisconsin state chamhe was ready to go today, but
singliB ^in the third inning of pion. ' ' . ' ?
just- before the game he said
the opener, and despite a thor But. the senior southpaw, who
he just couldn't throw*
ougb search by nearly all of compiled a 5-0 record for the
"And Denny's control was as
his teammates,? was - unable to Hawks and an 8-2 mark for
fine as I've seen it in the . two
relocate the lens oh the loose the LeJetz last year,; has been
years I've had this club/ He
infield dirt.
plagued with a sore shoulder
got most of his strike cuts with
He /was shortly .thereafter since the beginning Of the Seahis drop curve; he was right
taken out of the lineup by. son. ;y
around the khees all dayi''
Coach Jlfax Molock; because he Case never made it to ties
¦While Henger was holding
was unable to follow the flight mound, and Coach Jerry RadLogan, : how H, at bay — he
of the ball while wearing onlj datz, at the last minute, was
one Jens. .- ¦ • - .
forced to go with Denny Hengel, :"'-' • . '¦¦• " .Case , . -; . : :; :, Hengel - -.'," . was never in any real serious
trouble, although he? did - have
Anxious as he was to get his who threw only seven innings
men on first and second in the
starting catcher back in ac- last ¦iyeaiv . .- ' :'" "
but - also pushed the Hawks' re-. third and fourth :innings — his
.
tion , Molock went back to the Despite the short notice, Hen- cord to 5-3- That also includes
teahamates had one of their betfirst-base area between games gel, a righthander ? without the a season - opening,: 5-1 victory ter , hitting days of the season.
and continued the search. The speed to overpower a batter, over. Logan ; in which Hengel
AND CASE lit the fire, drivveterian mentor finally retriev- took to the mound with a flour- collected his first win.
ed the lens, and Weisehbur ish. He struck out 10, walked . "For 'a pitcher who didn't ing in . the game's. first run with
gur's vision was back to normal only three and gave up jiist two even know he was going to a sacrifice fly to center, in the
hits to record his third victory start until a few minutes before initial inning, and stroking a
again.- .;. .. . A A scrappy freshman from
Lombard , DI., Weisenburgei
showed his gratitude by blasting a bases-loaded triple inA the
first inning of the second game
to provide Coe and the Redmen
with a quick , 3-1 advantage.
JACK BRAWLEY got things
started against St. Thomas'
lefthander/ Tom Laswell, by
drawing; a walk. After Wayne
By KEN? RAPPOPORT
back the Montreal Expos 6-1 ly slump, has collected five hits
Taylor took a third strike , Las- Associated Press Sports Writer and the Philadelphia Phillies in his last three games arid
well gave up consecutive, walks
blanked thei San Francisco Gi- raised his average to .176. .
to Mark Servais and Kevin Home run No. 642 was a little ants 3-0. . ' " . ' . . ' ¦
The Pirates won their game
for
Hank
Aaron.
It
more
tasty
.
Murtha. Weisenburger stepped
Aaron's two-run blast gave
,
up and teed? off on XasWelPs was dished: up by Bob Gibson. the Braves a 6-0 lead aft er two with a dramatic three-run
homer
by
Richie
Hebner
with
"That's
probably
the
last
fast
first offering and sent a towinnings. Earl Williams highering drive to right-center thai ball 1-11 see from him; this lighted a four-run rally in the two out . in the 13th. Only a
bounded beyond Mike Berg's year ,".'. ' -said Aaron after his first with a two-run shot over couple of thousand fans were
left by that time as temperatwo-run shot / helped the Atlanta the left field fence.
outstretched glove.
tures dropped into the mid-30s
All three runners, scored on Braves bomb the St. Louis Car;
Aaron
coming
out
of
an
ear,
in
Three Rivers Stadium. ' - .
the hit , but a strong relay from dinal ace 9-3 Tuesday night.
second baseman Jim Johnson Gibson, who rarely grooves
The blast unlocked a 2-2 tie
forced Murtha to make a head- one for hitters , threw one down
that existed from the third inlong dive to avoid a tag at the the middle on an apparent
ning. Roberto Clemente walked
plate by Pete Lanaza , the Tom- "take " pitch—a 3-0 count .
to open the 13th , advanced to
"He was just trying to put it
mies' veteran catcher.
second after two were out on a
The visitors had gone in front down," said Aaron. "You've
wild
pitch , and remained there
1-0 in top of the innin g on the got to take advantage of Gibby
while Manny Sanguillen was inwhen
he
throws
one
like
that."
benefit of an unearned run.
tentionally walked so Gibbon
Bucky Kendig drilled a single
could . get at the lefty-hitting
The home run , Aaron 's third
off Coe , and then Jack Tam- this year , moved him another
Hebner. . ' . ' •'
ble reached on an error when step closer to Babe Ruth' s lifePitcher Jerry . Reuss . scored
his broken-bat hit squirted un- time record of 714. The Braves*
the winning run in the seventh
der Servais' glove at second. star currently is in third place ,
inning and earned his second
After Lanaza drew a walk to four behind San Francisco's
victory of the season with a
load the bases with one out , Willie Mays.
five-hitter as Houston beat ChiTom Kicger bounded in a force
cago. Lee May slugged his
In
the
other
National
League
out to send in Kendig with his
fourth homer for the Astros, a
games
the
Pittsburgh
Pirates
,
fourth run of the day baited in
two-run smash in the fourth ,
Coe fanned Berg for the third defeated the Cincinnati Reds 5-2
Buz Capra and Chuck Taylor
out and did not allow another in 13 innings ; the Houston Ascombined on a six-hitter and
Tommie runner past second tros trimmed the Chicago Cubs
the New York Mets bounced
base until the sixth inning. The 5-4 the New York Mets beat
from behind with two unearned
deliberate-working righthander the San Diego Padres 2-1 ; the
Henry Aaron
runs in the seventh inning.
did give • up five walks, and Los Angeles Dodgers turned
one of them led to another run
for St. Thomas in the top of the
seventh.
Jerry Quinlan worked Coe for
a base on balls with one out
and moved to second when Kendig grounded to Murtha at first
for an unassisted putoul. TamBy PAT THOMPSON
behind Jim Perry 's four-hitter. training.
ble stroked a single to center
"Look , I'm trying to get 25
to drive in Quinlan , hut Coe ST . PAUL. (AP) — Bill Rig. Steve Braun, a left-handed
ney
says
he
will
continue
playguys
involved. Maybe somehitter who got a chance to start
bore down and got Lanaza on
ing
platoon
baseball
.
.
.
thing
told nie I should start
un
at
third
because
SoderErit
a called third strike to end the
less there 's a twinge telling him holm had the flu , came through Bryo because Pattin sometimes
game.
to play a hunch.
with three hits and four runs tries to pitch away from certain hitters ."
IT WAS THE fifth win in six
The Minnesota Twins man- batted in.
decisions for the senior from ager had such a twinge against
With the Red Sox planning to Pattin , 3-0 against the Twins
Oak Lawn , 111.
the Boston Red Sox and right- start a right-hand er , Ray Culp, last year, loaded the basete In
Neither Dan Del Fava nor hander Marty Pattin.
toduy against Dick Woodson , fl- the Twins' first with none out.
Marc Macnro] was able to siRigney named right-handed fl, Rigney wasn 't sure if Brye He struck out Harmon Killlence the Tommies' bats In the hitter Steve Brye, who Jrnd only would be in <he lineup.
ebrew and Inducted spring senfi rst game . The visitors pound-, one hit in U previous nt-bnts , "Bryo had been swinging the sation Bob Darwin io pop up,
ed out 12 hits including home- to open in left field Tuesday bai good ," said Rigney, "and I but Braun then lined a tworuns by Kieger and Bill O'Con- afternoon,
didn 't want him to misa both strike pitch for a two-run single
nor and doubles by Tamblcr ,
Brye responded with fou r hits games. ¦ Pm not sure if HI go lo left , A third run enmo homo
Borg, Johnson , and pitcher his f' rst four times up and with him against Gulp or not. when the rdlay from left got by
drove in thrde runs as the Charlie Manud ar.d Jim Nettles catcher Carlton Fisk. ior one of
Steve Samuelson.
St . Mary's jumjped off to a 3-0 Twins rocked tho Red Sox 12-0 ate him (Culp) up In spring four Red SOK errors.

Last-minute call doesn't deter Hengel

Homer No. 642 little
more tasty for Aqron

twb-run double to left-center in
the fifth. . ; ;
Case,' how ?with seven RBI's
to his credit, also scored the
game's second run.;.
. After . : Dave ? Eendahl singled
^nd . advanced on an error and
a stolen base . Case poked a
Ken Happel pitch into deep center. Centerfielder Jeff Stuhr
dropped what should haye been
Case to
an easy out , allowing
;
reach second safely. In the
meantime , Rendahl, who would
have scored easily even if Stuhr
h a d' fielded the ball cleanly,
Came home with what proved
to; be the deciding run!;
'¦¦Case then moved around the
horn on . back-to-back singles by
Ross Hainernik and Karl Kreuzer.' ¦"
. The Hawks tallied three more
runs in the bottom of the fifth
when Jon Lunde led off with
a walk and stole - second. .Rendahl followed with his second
hit of the day, and the two
runners executed a double steal,

Sf; Cloud State
sweeps Bemidji
NORTHERN
INTERCOLLEGIATE
W. L; Pel. OB
WINONA STATE .. t 0 1.000
St. Cloud State .... 5 I .833 , 1
Southwest Stale .,. . 3 j .500 3
Moorhead Stale ,
,
. . V 1 .333 'J'A '
. Mlnncsota-Morrls .? 0 3 .03! ' 4v5
'
Bemldll 'state
...- . .,0 1 . .000
*

ST. CLOUi, Mirin. - Defending Northern Intercollegiate
Conference champion St. Cloud
State swept three games from
Bemidji State in a make-up
tripleheader here Tuesday.
The Huskies, currently in second , place behind Winona State,
stopped Bemidji 2-1, 4-3 and 1-0.
Bob Kelly's bases-loaded single in the seventh drove in Kent
Carlson with the winning run
as Brock Kiecker bested Kurt
Marben in the opener. Tom Dolfay got the better of Bemidji's
Dan Dressen in the second contest.
Scott Buege, a sophomore
righthander , hurled a one-hitter
and fanned seven in the final
game. The only hit was a oneout single in the sixth by Lee
Patten . The winning run came
in the fifUh on a double by Greg
Bigalkc, a single by Jeff Thayer and a fielder 's choice as the
Beavers went for the double
piay.

SPOp

Rigney twinge, Bry e bat rock Red Sox
Brye then dro\e a single to
right to score Braun.
The Twins poured in five
more runs in thd second, finishing off Pattin. Braun greeted
reliever Gary Peters with a tworun double and scored on
Bryc's single.
Darwin t who has driven in 11
runs and hit in each of the
Twins' six games this year, and
Killebrew also contributed runscoring singles as Pattin, who
pulled a muscle In his back in a
recurrence of a spring training
injury, lost \>\s third straight
without a victory.
Perry, 27-14 against the Red
Sox in his career , notched his

26th career shutout; He gave up
first-inning singles to Rdggle
Smith and Carl Yastrzemski
and walked two men in the seventh before subduing the most
serious threats.
Brye was surprised to see
that Rigney had picked him to
start.
"I didn 't think I'd be In
thrfre," he sild, "I was anxious
about playing. I knew Pattin
was a good pitcher . My firs t ntbat in the major leagues Into in
the 1970 season was against
him. I took three and sat
down. "
Braun , a utility infiolder who
saw most of his duty at second

base last year, said after his
first start at third this season
that "I've worked dvery day on
8
fielding and I feel more com- Xa'^B.Jr ^^^®^ j
fortable , not only in the field
but up at the plate , too. "
Uitr pdci j
$29,43
"U
A crowd of 5,062—4,425 of
ch,u
which were paid admlsions—
I
jjNh S5^S.r
watched the Twins win their
d,,v
u
»
Kltmf
'' P' tool box, : j
third straight gome with a 18hit barrage, In the short winroo
ning strdak , Iho Twins havo
collected 44 hits nnd scored 32 *"^<ammmmmmm
m m m tmm mlmm
^m J l
runs.
After a day off Thursday, tho VIHDNA AUTO PARTS
Twins open a four-game scries
CO,, INC,
Friday night in Now Vork.
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(Continued on next pntfe)
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Baseball
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THEIf'KE fflTTlNG .:' . ...These are just ttie biggest of
Ihe ?walley*s; these anglers: took- "...last xietik f rom below the
1
Winona baa as ihey took their .limits, iflal EUlngswort^, left;
and Dean Singei? spent iwmift tiitie plying the river tilth so^
riars aad minnows to land these dandles and .itoiirid that the
. mirinowii outproduced the imitations, (Daily Mewis photo)

Oulnlin.n
4 0 1 •fawi*y,)b ?
K«nmg,if ?
4 • l ttyiw,*
T»mbl«,»f
4 1 1 S»rviliJb
unna.c .. - ¦¦. 0 e Murtha,it>
•irg,cf
Mi WMiMibtir tU
Jofmson.ab . 4 0 2 oilskl.cf . '¦
Kieger.iB
4 i a wiitsan,rf-o
0'cenmr,ib
4 1 9 L Mtetiaeli.K
samuation.p i t s airr»,ph
cltiw,j>
1 t a stnStrM,el-rt

4z l
41 a
Six
3 »*
i• i
I» »
a«i
son
100
11 a

' ¦ TlUS.p " . '• ¦
100
.: ' •'
TollH M713 Dtl P»Va,p¦ ¦ I B O
: Maeirot,|> • . •¦•-»-»

AA¦ . .Tof«ll li'« . ?
¦
.;. '.¦;. Oi» M» *-7
ST. ,THOMA» : :¦. .
9T. - \M*Vfj :;...: ' ,.:....:.?. *» 0M i-^s
: E—crctmwr, Braiiilty; UBI — Btrg,
Johnson, - Kieger 3. O'Connor 3, Servais
3, Murtha/ WlUgen. 1B-Tamt)i«, Bsr?,
Johnion, simutlion, Murt ln. . MR=0'COH«r,. Kiejar. SB~K»mil9, tavlor. DP —
St.. Mary's (Brawley - SM-valt - MunhB).
IOB—St. Thomas », St. Mary't M. •' . ' ...'¦'
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP '. H R « BB SO
'SimualMh' .' ':;.' :'. . . .' svij' I ? S I 4 io
Clancy ; (W, 24) .Am 1 « 0 1 1
wi atva . . . . . . . . . 3 % 1 1 » »
a
Maearw tt, M) .. m I 4 4 1 0
'. PB—WlltSM. ¦ :"
;

.¦ SBCONO -OAM1 :

Revitalize Lake Wihtina . .. . .

FOR SOME TIME there has been talk of the need to
revitalize the beautiful lake that nestles within the Winona .
• . .' .'¦city limits, but so;far no action has been taken. But Dr. :
Calvin Fremling and Marv Gunderson havis been dbing their
homework arid are ready to take action tfhen the time comes.
Gunderson'* proposal to divert tha freshwater of Gilmer* Creek info Lake Winona
through County Ditch 3 Is both viabU and deA A mrabla. It would make the ditch a flowing/
claair-waUr itrtfetrii rather than a catchall for
focal trash arid a spawning bed for insect posts.
And It would provide tlia lake with a miichnMhdad supply off rash water.
Fremling'f proposal to poison all tha fish
and start over sounds harsh at first, especially
Whan coming from an ecologist ait a time when
-?
chemical poisons arm such no-no subjects. But
it is the only solution.
*r
A The state of. Wisconsin has been a pioneer in lake reclamation, which simply means poisoning ? fish, hauling them
awAy and putting in the species that will do well in the
lake. We teve seen O'vldence of this in several localities
where^ the lakes involved dwarf Lake Winona.
/
y 'lhe chemical agent Dr; Prenilihg Speaks of -using, Rotenone, bears further explanation to those not familiar with
it jpr theiprocess in general.
;.; ; Blenihers of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources ''Fish Management Division have been considered
experts in the field of fish toxicants for many years, and in
the January-February issue of the WiscMisin Conservation
..Bulletin, C. W, Threinen, assistant director of the fish management section, explains jome of the properties rtf Rptenone.
It is one of the two toxicants the Federal Pood and Drug
Administration has OKed for fish control use and it is made,
from entirely natural materials.
v It has been used in the tropics for centuries. The natives
• used the roots and berries of the plant from which it comes
4or tfteir fish harvest, poisoning rather than Catching fish,
The fish can be eaten without fear after they succumb to
the poison, which paralyzes the gill acton but doesn't
-harm the. flesh.
Rofenone was first Introduced into the
U.S. in the 1940s; and has been tested in the
Badger state since then.
It is highly effective at low ewvceitfrationi
yv\6 Is lethal to all fish species.
?
In this time of concern about biodegradable substances, Rotenone is a leader.! Threinen points out that it degrades rapidly and has
no lingering effect'!in animals or plants.
Dr. Fremling lioints out that this toricant could be used
on Lake Winona in the. fall. Fish could be stocked a few
days later and prime fish should be available the following
spring, not.to mention the cleaner, cooler water that the
rest of tbe cleanup plans would provide.
A lake such as Winona is a valuable asset and should receive top priority, But, unfortunately, such a resource is too
often only appreciated after it has disappeared. Let's not
take our lake for granted and lose it.

St. Thomai <«? .
' ¦ ' ab. r-li
Oillhlin.H
111 .
'
¦:
Karidig.lf . . I l. y
Tambu,s»
4 « r
Unau.c
1 0 fl
Xiager.lfe .
11 1
Btrg.cf
I0 0
JohnsoiUb . 1 0 1 :
CConnoMb ? 1 t. O
LaswellHi
10 0

Schwab.ph

TOO

——

Sti Mary'i <4) '
'abrh
Brawl«y,3b
J11
Taylor;ai
IOO
5irvilt,5b)
ail
.Murtha>lb
a 1O
Wciitntwrt r.e 3 0 2
Wlltgtn.rf
310
Michaels,!!' '
100
Jfangerona.cf 2 O O
Coe.p
IOO

114 4
'
.
^ Totals .
' . ' TMall. ' ».!'<. '. '.
ST. THOMAS . .; . . ? . . . . . . . 1« 000 I—I
ST. MARY'J ..,? ,., ..:. .: a». 001 x—4
E—Johnson, Ltnau, Strvals. RBI .—
Kieger, Tambll, WatMnbUrgcr 3.' IB —
Quinlan. 3B—Weitenburgtr. DP — St.
Thomas (O'Cinnor-Jehmon-Kiager) ; St.
Mary's (Servalc-taylor-Mvrtha). LOB —.
St; Thomas I
, St.- Mary's 6.
PITCHING SUMMARY

..

IP . H R ER BB SO
lliwell (L, T-I J .. " « 4 -4. .' • t ¦ •
Coa <W» 5-1) . ... . 7 ' 5 1 1 I »
? H BP—Michael* (by : Uiwell). :

Brewington

mM

track mark

LA. CROSSE, Wis. — The University of Wsconsln - La Grosse
won its own invitational track
meet 1iere Tuesday, while Winona State finished sixth and a
St. Thomas star stole the spotlight.. ? .' A "A "; A
La Crosse won the meet with
84 points, followed by St. Thomas 66, U-Stevens Point 61V4,
Stout State 57%, Luther 18,; Wiiiona 3& and IM-Eau Claire 1The ; Warriors' best finish
came in the long jump, wheie
Jeff Bunke finished second with
a leap of 22-3% . Bob Brewington also had a stellar effort in
the steeplechase, finislhinjg third
with a 10:02.8 but breaWrig the
school record of 10:06 set back
in 1958 by R. Anderson.
Phil Huyler of St. Thomas, a
native of Nassau, Bahamas,
was elected the meet's Most
Valuable trackman after he won
the long ' jump with a 22-8Y*
leap, tied for first in the 1O0yard dash with a time of 9.85 ,
won tJie 220-yard dash In 22.5
and set a meet record to the
triple jump with a 4MV* leap.
Other Winona results found
Steve Rose fourth in the 880yard run, Jack Peplinski third
in the 220-yard dash and WSC
quartets fourth in the 440-yard
and mile relays.
The Warriors will be at the
Norsemen Relays at Luther
College next Tuesday. .

Hengel Lakers, Knicks begin
title series tonight

(Contlmtied f rom page 8b )
what-good is that — unless he
can hit it out of the park all
the time/'
•The Hawks will resume Big
Nine Conference play Thursday
when they travel to Faribault
for a seven-inning contest with
the Falcons, ydio finished second in the state tournament last
year.
Greg Zaborowski, who holds
a M record, is expedted to get
the.tnpwjd i assignment. tTje
Hawks aro 0-1 in Big Nine play,
suffering a 2-0, no-hit shutout
at the hands of Red Wing last
Thursday.
La crotM Lwn (0)
•brh
' A0t
*0S»n,lf
HapptU
ioi
Stuhr.tf
IM
Kalier,c
30 0
Qockhim,lh
30 «
]0|
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M*flil«it,M
T|ictnr,lb
30 0
ttr«bhorn,rf
30 J
••Kehiway.ph 1 o o
«-i—:
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Witiona Hlsti (5)
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0 00
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t tt
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••PopM up lor OriDtiorn I* *•»•
v-Wolked . lor H»no«l In «h.
U CROSSE U0OAN . . . o o o OOO 0-4
300 030 X-S
WINONA HIOH
a-Stuhr, HOodw, Lundt 1, AKroni,
Hat-Catt j , Krmitr t. SB-Lunila, Cast,
Wlit, Krtu iar. IB-lundo I, SowWJil 1,
. WlnnWrijhl, JF-<»W. L0B—H*»n 1
na «, PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R SB SB SO
| I 4
3 1
Hmgal (U
•
1 U
Htngal (W, 3-1) ., 7
3 » •
pa—Ham«rniK.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
Los Angeles Lakers feel they
have to neutralize Dave DeBusschere. The New York
Knicks face the task of stopping Wilt Chamberlain.
The two teams meet tonight
in the first game of the best-ofseven series to determine the
National Basketball Association
champion. The nationally televised game, witli Los Angeles
blacked out, was scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. < PST> at tho
Forum.
"DeBusschere is their best
man as far as rebounding and
shooting outside are concerned," said K.C, Jones , Lakers' assistant coach, of the 6foot-fl Knick cornerman. "He
must be stopped."
,
Slx-foot-7 Laker forward Happy Hairston is matched against
DeBusschere, and the Knicks'
S-8 Jerry Lucas «t center goes
against the 7-1'Chamberlain.
Milwaukee's Kareom Abdul
JTabbar, at least an inch taller
and 0 decide younger , couldn 't
outmuacle . an inspired 35-yoarold Chamberlain last week,

"There was just no way that
series was going to go more
than six games," said Fred
Schaus, the Lakers' general
manager, "I've never seen Wilt
quite like that. He grimaced at
every call.'!
The LakCrs, who have won
$124,500 with playoff victories
over Chicago, 4-0 , «nd Milwaukee, 4-2, and with the best
won-lost percentage in the
regular season , could set an
NBA record for $224,500 if they
beat the Knicks, Now York,
with $94,500 In winnings for
beating Baltimore , 4-2, and
Boston 4-1, could add 465,000 by
beating the Lakers.
Losers in playof finals seven
times in the past lo seasons,
the Lakers haven't won n title
since moving to Los Angeles in
3060. Their latest shot , in 1970,
¦was frustrated by the Knicks in
seven games.

Michigan State football teams
have scored .193 victories
against 212 losses and $5 tics in
75 years .
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AMERICAN WEACUE
WEIT DIVISION
BAST¦ DIVISION
Loi
Angsiei
,....?..!
1 .Ml
•¦¦.Hiuatoh . . ? . . . . ." ' . 1 t .«•
'¦ . ' :• -W. L. ''Pc!."'Oi
..;.......... 4
3 .JM
San Dlega
4 4 AM A
Oitfeit
San Francisco - . . . . . . 4
t .400 . A
Billimtr* .......... J 4 .JM .
ArliWa
4
7 ;a«V .4iV,
cr
tWland ....«, ...., 4 4 JM . .te?
• Cinannall. . ,.,V. - .,.,1 y l ' ^SSJ ? S .-• •
TUISOAY'S RBSUtTS
Milwaukee .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 .Ml l\i ?¦
Atlanta , t; It. -lOuli 1. '. '. •/.
H«uiion 1, Chlcigo '4. ? ? .
WEST DIVISION
¦
PilMburgli 5, cinclnnali i
, 11 Innings.
Oakland '?? ...i- .V-. 1. --..."-. I . 1 ,»I4
PMidelphli 1, san Prancltco 0.
3 Ml ¦
Chicago . • > . . . . .' ...... 4
•
¦
'
N4»y York 1, San Diego 1,
MlbnMola .;. .. i.... 4 ¦ 1 .til
Vt :
Lei Angilea t. Montreal 1.
Texas. ' . . . . . . . .'...... 5 ' ¦ 4 ,556 1 ?"
TODAY'S OAMES
- KeitM* City , ........ 4 . - .« ;4M a\(t
Philadelphia (Champion 1-0) at Sail
California
: . . ...? 3 . 4 .331 3
Franclico (McDowell W), "
TUEIOAY'I RESULTS
Cinclnnali (Nolan ¦ 5-0)
Minnesota 15, Boston ?0.
¦¦ ¦at Plltstxirgh;
. . •. .
Oakland 4, Naw York J, U Inninsi. ' (Bias* MV, nietii,
It, Louli (Wfsa O-l) »t Atlsma (Uted
California 4, Milwaukee 1.
M), night, . . .
Kaniai City a, Baltlmora t,
CHicago (Plrarro 0-1) at Houston <WIIDetroit 4, T««t I.
son 0-1). night; .
?Chlcago ff Ctavalind 0.
¦¦
""
?
N«w York (leaver M) at San biego
. TODAY'S 9AMM
(Grief 1-0), high!,.. - •
Cleweiand ? (TiOrow 1-1) at Chlcag«
. Mohlreil; (Stohsman l-») : at LU fcn. \'
(Johnaon 0-1). .
.
BOrton (Culp M) at
Minnesota (WOod- geies (Osteen 1.0), night.¦
" . ? . i " THURSDAY'S GAMES
A y*0n. M). ' -'¦
Philadelphia at San Prandico.
California (Clark 0-1) alt Mllwaukta
Cinclnnali at Utttburgh/ night. ' ?
(Paraoni 1-1).
New York aHin Diego, night,
Oakland tMctain t-0) at Mew York
Montreal at Loi Angele* : lilght.
(Keklch 1-0), night.
Baltimore (MtMslly i t ) It Kansas
C)iy - (SpliiMrfi M), night.
• Detroit {Coleman 2-0) af Texai (Boi~
min l-l), nlghl. ' ... V NHi>'''
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Tuesdsy 's Hesults
No
games
sctiedulefl.
.
;. Serhiflnals ...
Boston 3, St. Louis 1, Boston wins best. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ol-t serlet, 4-o;
¦AST DIVISION
¦ ' todiy'i Gams
'' ¦ W. t. PCt. OB
No games ? schtduled.
Monlreil. '¦.
..: 5 : 1 .714
New York '. . . . . , . . . . J - J .714 .' .'
? Thursday'a Gamer
Pitnidaiphia : . . , , . . ; 5
1 M
v.
No ' gamet KhedulM.
CBIcago

%miih toras

R6d Carew suffered a minor
muscle spasm in his right leg
and left tlie game in the third
(Continued from pag« ifo)
important series this- weekend
inning. Rigney said he didn't
at Moorhead State, where, the
but
the
balloon
lessr
burst in Dragons are 1-2 in conference
expect his jjacond baseman to
'toiaarmuch action^
the top of the seventh. After play. The teams square off in
Retiring
the lead-off man, ROB a single :garne Friday and a
Hm1tii?(0)
Mlnnoiola (U)
Saturday, with
• Bi-hW
: W r h W Roth, pinch hitting for Weeber, doubleheaoer
'
H«rp.tr,c i. • ,'4 O I • T6v«r,r»
J 1 JO
Fridays contest starting at a
singled.
Pinch
runner
Rioh
CiAp«rldo,« -4 • I 0 Thompsn.tt I I 1 0
p.ni. and Saturday's at noon.
YitrmiKUf 4 a 1 i Carew,lb
M O B aco wient to second on a wild
FIRST GAME
RSnilt|i,rf
4«,1 » MonzoiUb
I l i t pitch aiid loped to third
on
a
Loraa (4) •
Winona St- (1) •
PetareclUb 4 * 1 1 KUIrtrtw.lb 1 1 l 1
'
•
• ;.abrl«.
. . . . : atirh. .
passed hall.. Goerdt took two Goerdt.rf
Catmr.ib
1 9 1 6 Rmttt.lb
1010
;4
0l
yooil.Jb
» O0
Burla.lb
a » » 0 OmMn*t
4 1 1 1 strikes and went down swing- Orlle0l l,l
l
J o o Brechl,e|
.111
OMfMltlk
4 • 0 t N«IIHI,cf
1 t II
KlMttrtnaMt
i
t
o
McNar^.lb
» •a
Flsk,c
i » t 0 BriuMb
S I H ing. Judd Driscoll drew a walk Mlllar.ib
j « i Rosi,n>•:
.
.
JOO
PaMin,p ,' ::" 1 0 6 e. . 'Bry«,l(
5 0 4 1 ana Klostermann singled up the Ovorman,3b
J 7 1 Youngbauar.rf I O I
PeUrs.p .
l • 0 o Dempjey.e 4 0 0 0
Ha0fler,21)
2 . 0 1 Evien.is
middle
to
tie
the
game
—
and
102
Morot.p
O B t 0 JfMrry.p
4 I 10
Krapll.cl
J 0 1 ?Halver»Mi,e
lot
(• OOO
0«H»l«,ph
v .' '
~ bring on reliever iSteve Krinke, Calhoun.e.
J
1
1
tottiwtl
i.el
»ti
•0lln,» •
Tolalt 40 till 10
•0 0 •.
¦? 1 in Arrnslrflnflip . 1.:« O
The? senior lefthander threw! Lvllch.p
;
1
'
v
—r— Connolly*
f d u r pitches in striking out
T01»lv .n » '4 » ' : . ';. y
¦ .:. » « •
'¦
Tolals 2* 4 J
.
¦
¦
'¦ ¦ ¦. TOtalt 24 15.
BOSTON .'.. ".. '. : . . / . .;. .•. ; . OOO 040 :.«Ot^ 0 Mark Miller to end the inning—
•
.
.
,
LORAS
,...
?
:
?
.
.
.
...
Olft
021 9—4
4)01
MINNHSOTA
. , . . . . . , : . 411
ldx—12 and earn the wiii.
'
" Terry Brecht, ;who replaced WINONA ?»TATB . ; . . . , . . ? IW) 000 0-1
¦E A- Fi$lc • OrHHn, Vasfrtemski, ¦., *.
-.
8—Rod, H«lvonOn. RBI
trtclir;
Smith. DP—Bbstbrt 1. LOB-BMlon 1,
iOoordl, Ovormih 3, 2B—Goerdl. HR —
Mlnilfioti IT. aB-C«Hr, Braun 1, Brye. Mike Urbach in rightfl&ld, walkBracht, Ovarman 2. I—Armitrong. DP—
ed to start the bottonh of the Lora l 1, WSC 2. LOB-Lorii I, WIC 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
. PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO seventh and advanced to secIP H ft IR BB to
Ptllln (U
fr3) „ ; . ! % «. ' • T
I 1 ond before being thrown but
¦'
Armslt-ottj
{li 1-1» <v, i
l 1 1 1
,...i\y'. « ' 1 1 1 1 going to third. .
Pet«r» : . . .
Connolly
. ,.,;: .?. 2%. 1 1? 1 • . i
1
1
1
.
1
Mont . . . . . . . . . . .¦. . 2
•
W
.
A
.y
J
A
'
Lynch
(W,
. J. t 1 1 *
Bolln .?, ?. ,,'..,? /.. .. 2 ? ' I
l
lt 1
CURT BAILEY, who replac . HBP—Lynch CbV- coniMilw). '..- ' ' . '
J.Porry (W, 1-1) ' ..;» . '¦ * . . 0. ;• .? j ? j
HBP-by
J.
Porry
(Calor),
T-ls«.
A~
ed Samp an ceiiterfield., singled
¦ • ¦:
SHCOND GAMB
4.42J.
. • ¦
and stole second — setting the Loraa (J)> : Winona it. (4)
'
sUge;: for the " final play.^With ootrdi.rf ; . ab2 1r?h?0 :Linbo.ib ; '. - U> f t
4 1 1
two outs-and a mate on second, Driicoll,lf
a 0 0" aolhwolMf- - ' . I 0
Kloslerman.ss
4
0
3
McNary.lb
Linbo hit a sharp grounder to
3 I 2
Miiiir .ib' ¦ '.;' ¦ : 4 1 1 R6ss,e
2Je
Klostermann at short. Be field- Ovtrmah.Jb
2 0 0 Ivian,ai '
3 0 1
ed it cleanly and proceeded to Hutter,tb
3 0 2 S»oer.3b
-S t t
» 0 « Urbaeh.if .
J t 0
throw it away — Bailey went KraplUl
3 0 1 Br*cMr,rf
o i l
¦
to third on the hit and scored Calhoun.c
WMMr.B . '
2 10 Samp.ef¦ • '• ' • ? 2 1 1
•¦ .¦l ' 0' i' . .Billiy^f
ill
on the error to pull out a 4-3 ROlh.ph
Claco.pr
O i « Andtrten*
IOO
win.
« * «. Krlnke.p
Klefftr,p.; ,
?1 » 0
Before leaving the ball game, :
'
'
ROOT
RIVER
'iTtMoh ii ' f ' " ¦ '•
Tuesday's. .. ganies;
tofala 24 4 7
Anderson struck out eight, gave LORAS
-^v
;
' . -: ;:W.L ¦ . • ¦•
. ?.:? 200:000 l^l
i
• W t
'
'
Rushford
h
a
h
d
e
d
Spring
up
eight
hits
•VINONA
ahd
walked
STATK
?
four,
. .. . ., a«> 010 1-^
Rushford
l 0 Ltwisten
I I
' Millar. RBI-KliHtiiB-Kloslermann,
U Creictnt
2 . 0 Mabef-Canlon.:.O
3
while
Weeber
struck out six and
¦
Grove ? its Initial lpop . loss as
Haafltr 2. tlnbo,. (AtMary. 2, :A«Spring GroV6¦ 1 1 MouslMi. ' - ' - a 1
walked just one in giving up mann,
derion. aB^linbo. Hn—MtHtry. SB —
caitacnta ' ?' . a . 1 ,
Bud
Britt
hurled
three-hitter
a
six hits. Krinke's win runs his Evlen, Samp, Bailey. SF—Anderson; LOB
.A- . Thursilay's G»m«
'. .
t, WSC 4,
, Houston al Spring Orov«,
and helped himself at the plate record to 4-1 wbile losing pitch- — Loral PITCHING
SUMfAARf
Ciledonli tt Li Crescent.
IP H R ER BB SO
with two triples and an RBI as er /Jim Kieffer's record is 0-1.
Liwlstqn at RinWOrd.
Krlnka
CW,
.4-1)
..
1
the Trojans won 6-0,? exploding . ' : The Duhawsk now sit at- 8-iO Anderson ¦ . . '.. .¦ ., ;.'¦«¦ ¦ ' 0•' 01 0 »?- ,4.0 ¦«1
JRushford. aiid La Crescent re- for five nms 'in the fourth in- for:the season; . ¦' .; ' :
Klolfer (L, 0-1) .. 1 ¦ v 1 0 1 0
mained unbeaten in Root Riv- ning. Bruce Ferden and Duan the Warriors look . toward an Weeber ? ... .. . . . ..... 4 ( » » .1 . «
WP—Andenon. PS—Rojt,
er Conference baseball action, Hiinle helped the winning cause
the frojafis picking up their with two singles apiece.
third straight \vin and the Lancers their second in ' i row iii Jlike ¦Moien got ?two of Spring
Grove's hits.
La Crescent battered Lewiston 12-5 as Steve Corcoran
poked two triples and was credited with a pair of RBI's^ Steve
Corcoran was credited with the
mound win. He relieved starter
Larry Papenfuss in the third
and was himself replaced in the ROCHESTER, Minn- - Cot- place heave bf 136-10 betteriig
sixth by Tito Noben. Bill Baer ter High's track team shatter- the eld mark of 133 feet, and
suffered the loss. ;:
ed five sohool records in a dual Roger Br6wn went 11 feet iri
Caledonia pounded Mabel-Canthfe pole :vault to surpass th«
ton 16-0 as Tom Stark chucked nneet with Rochester ? Lourdes preyioiis record of IM. Dennis
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Boston's a four-hit shutout and also led held at the John Marshall traclc Mertz of Lourdes won the event
Bruins coriafcleted their Stanley the way at the plate, going i- here Tuesday afternoon anid still by going 11-6.;
;
Cup semifinal sweep of? the St. foT-3, driving in three runs and came out on the short end of 68- Cotters' sprint medley relay
64. score.
- \ team of Rick and Tony Klein*
Louis Blues Tuesday night, and scoring five runs.
coach Tom Johnson expressed Mark Lange also starred in Tony Kleinschmidt, who won schniidt, Rich Smith, arid Tern
satisfaction for the days off. . the :14-hit : Caledonia attack, both the high and low hurdle^ Wise^. set a new school record
The! Bruins, had they not tallying a pair of. triples and shaved bhree-tenths of a second of 3:56.i in winning the event,
thwartisd a late Blues come- four RBI's. Gary Birkeland, off his own record of 16-6 ih Smith also won the long jump
back 5-3, wbiild be playing St. John Conway, . Doug Wie- the 120-yard high hurdles with in addition to placing second in
Louis in Boston Thursday night grefe arid Dean Wohlers all his winning time of 16.3. He lat- the high hurdles and third in
instead of preparing for a Sun- had two
¦ Mts each for the vic- er .took the 180-yard low hurdles the lows. The Ramblers sw«pt
in 22.5, placeid secowl in the the low hurdles with Kleinday Cup finals opener against tors. ¦ '•'
RUSHFORD
. . . . . . . C O O 501 0—fi t l 44Q-yart dash;
the New "York Rangers at SPJtlNO
and raa a leg on Schmidt, Sean Burke/ and
OROVE . .. 009 000 0_» J 4
home. "";
Bud Brill and John ChrWianswi; Mlk» the Ramblers' victorious spring Smith. 'A'A
"We're glad to get the extra Sherburnt and Mlk> Btnlliy.
medley relay team.
Mark Campbell and Merte
time to gdt ready," said John- MABEL-CANTON ; OOD 000 • — O 4 7 Long-striding senior Phil Draz- were double winners f o r
..
«3 015 x—15 14 3 kowski bettered the varsity recson, whose team barreled to a CALEDONIA
Lourdes. This was the closest
Storn, 0»rh«l (1), Hosting (() ind
4-1 lead and held on to cap the Tollafioni Tom Stark and Gary ¦Birkt- ord in the mile run by ten sec- Cotter has ev^r corne to beatland. . ;
four-game sweep.
onds with an impressive 4:24,5 ing the Eagles in dual meet
"Johnny Bucyk's got.a sore LA CRESCENT .
0« 110—12 I 5 clocking. Hei also holds the competition;
. . . : . . . . . .- O i l 002— S 3 i school mark in the two-mile
leg from an injury? he suffered LEWISTON
Coach . Marv Roiise's squad
Lairy Papinfuaj, Stava corcorin 13),
¦ • ¦''
out there tonight, and we can Tin
Noben (W and Don Shlppa«; Divt run. " . . • . .
was
scheduled for another dual
Krani, Bill Bslir (() and Neal Biln.
use" the rest."
Ae Dee Latten established a meet at La Crescent this afterThe 36-year-old Bucyk, not
record in the discus with a first- noon.
believed seriously hurt, teamed
120Oftl. High Hurdle*-!. Tony Kioto
schmldt (Oi ¦2. Smith (Oi 3. Cray
with Phil Espoisito in gunning
(L); T--H.1. .. '? ¦
the Bruins to ii fast start that
IDO-Yd. Daih—1. Mirk Campbtll. (L)l
2. Hmtm (C); 3. Wlta (Cil T-10.».
made the difference against the
Mile Run-l. Phil Draikowikl (Oj t
Bines.
Kennedy (L); 3. Ollchrlit (C); T—4t«.S.
; Esposito ripped home a
Shot Put-l . Paul Schmidt ( Ut t
Musnum IC|| >; Latten (C)| 0—47-f.
rebound of Wayrid Cashman's
130-Yd. ReHy—1. Lounfei; T-1:«!.».
44ty.yi t. Daih-l. Campbell
shot to put the Bruins in front
*. T.
GALESVILLE, Wis: - Gale- Kleinschmidt (C); 3. Klnowikl<L)>
(C); Tafter only i;29 and Bucyk's
54.».
Ettrick-Trempealeau,
with
John
first of two power play goals
lM-Yd. Low
Hurdlei—1. T. Kleinwinning three events ichmldt
w L
w L Byom
(Cli J. Biirka (C); J, Smith/ T
made it 2-d;
C /- Cornor
i 0 Club Midway 0 1 and Dan Baer and Dan Brueg- —22.5,.
St. Louis trimmed the advan- Rollingstona 1 .0 Oa*it Bar
0 1
High Jump—1. Dennli Wirli (Ul I.
Wa|kln»
l 0 Rarer'! Edge ( 1 gen two each, pounded Melrose- Wenl» '(L); ' l. Gray (L); H-M.
tage to 2-1 on Terry Crisp's Cotintry
Klfcn. I I Orwn Tarraca 0 1 Mindoro 93-42 ih a dual track
Pole Vault—I . Morti (t); 2. Brown
goal nearing conclusion of the Merchants Bk. i 0 Wincraft
¦
t l
(C); J. Heck |Clr «-W
meet here Tuesday. . ¦ ¦¦ ?
880-Yd . Run—Terry Zimmerman (L)l
first period, but Bucyk con- Stava'i Lount* 0 0
Kujak (Cl; 1. Draai (Or T-l:Ol,o,
nected again at 4;44 of the Cozy Corner, defending cham- Byom won the high jump in 2. Sprint
Medio* Relay-i; Colltr (Rl<*
middle session and Esposito at pion, opened the 1972 Women's 5-6, the 100-yard dash In 10,7 Klolnschmldl, T. Klelnlclimldt, Rkh
and the 440-yard dash in 57.8. Smiths end Tom WUo ; T-4:45.4,
17:53 for the 4-1 c&mmand.
220-Ya rd Dash—John Went* (L)» 2.
Softball League season with a
Instead of folding, St, Louis bang Tuesday, thumping Club He also anchored the winning Haw |C)) J. Bwlns (Di T—14.1.
Long Jump—1. Smith (C); 2. Went*
barged back into the contest on Midway 25-1 behind home runs mile relay squad.
(Ll; 3, Merti (L)| D—IM;
goals by rookie defensemen by Linda Cichanowski , Char Baer won the 220-yard dash Two Mile Run—1, Steva Oathl* (L)l 1.
in 24.5 and the long jump in. P. Galhle (L); 3. Tomashsk (C); T—
Andre Duponi and Chris Evans. Bieber and Wanda Kuhn.
18-2%
and anchored the win- I0:12,», Relay—1. Lourdeti T-rJ:5i.3.
With 38 seconds left and pres- Fifteen home runs were rapning
880-yard
relay team that Mile
1.
Discus—1. Ae De* Letlin (Ol
sure mounting on goaltender ed in the opening day.
Schmidt (L); 3. Wildenborg (C)i Oclocked
a
1:44.0.
Brueggcn
capGerr y
Cheevers, Stanfield Rollingstone ripped Oasis Bar
IM-10.
scored into an open n<*t to seal 2M as Diane funn went 5-5, tured firsts in the high hurdles
with
a
17.45
and
the
low
the outcome.
including two home runs . Sally hurdles with a 22.05,
Swanson went 6-6, also includ- All told, Gale-Ettrick won IS
ing a round tripper, for Oasis. events.
Watkins slaughtered Razor's
Edge. 40-1 as Marlene Kane had
WABASHA , Minn. — Wata- •
two and Cherie Grulkowski and
exploded for five runs in
sha
Joan Lisowski one each
the first inning and coasted to '
In other results, County
an 8-2 baseball victory over <
Kitchen «dged Green Terrace
Randolph here Tuesday.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - The 13-11 and Merchants Bank stopDave Klein struck out 11, '
ped
Wincraft
19-5
behind
Sherry
University of Wisconsin - Eau
walked
two and gave up only
Winona High's B sqvad baseClaire, boosting its dual meet Wick's two homers.
four
hits
in picking up the '
team
thumped
La
Crosse
ball
record to 6-1, shut out Wirona
Logan 9-4 at Midget Field mound win. Wabasha, now <-l
Stale 9-0 in a dual tennis meet
took advantage of seven RanTuesday.
here Tuesday.
•
Bob Hengel collected t h e dolph errors as losing pitclier
1\he Christopher brother*,
Wabasha
held
Pete
Bresnahan
mound victory, yielding only
Paul and John , ted the way—
to only three hits.
four hits .
there's another member of the
100 O01 0-1 4 1
RANDOLPH . . .
Winona jumped out to a 4-0 WABASHA
5M ait X-» 1 » ,
Christopher triplets , but she's
ind '
Ooroon
Pole Brosmlun, Ed
not competing with the Blugold Winona High's tennis team lead, but Logan tied it with four Hoizcmerj
Dave KUIn and : John St. varsity—as Paul stopped Ron ran Its season mark to 4-3 Tues- runs in the top of tho fifth , Tilts J«cqu«lKoehler 6-1, 6-8 and John best- day with a 5-0 win over La Hawks countered Immediately,
Crosse Logan on the Winhawks however . Randy Mueller scored Tod Kopren 6-0, 6-1.
BOWLING
ing the deciding run ir the botDenny Dervetski stopped MW- courts.
nona's Bruce Zelen 6-3, 7-5 in Mark Peterson opened the ac- tom of the fifth when lie ranchLADIES CITV
(Third Round PlmD
the Warriors' closest match of tion beatiivg Pete SeielsUd 6-0, ed on an error and advanced
«. J-Hal-ftOd
the day; Kent Shanks topped 6-1, while Bill Colclough beat on singles by Pave Benson and poon
"rt *'k
Coi y Corner
•• J ) 1B
Steve Kline 6-1, 6-2, Gary Wolf- Tom Fitzpatrick 60 , 6-0, and Bruce Nor ton.
It 1»
Mankalo Bur
man tripped John Parrott 6-0, Randy Johnson beat Robin Rob- The Hawks will be at Fari- Wost Bnd Or«onhoui«i . .',. 1> 1*
lliursday,
Orulkowikl Beauty Shop , IT
1*
6-0 and John Anderson beat erts 6-3, 6-S to complete the bault
IT
.,
000 Oat t-4 4 *
LOGAN .
'»
Haddsd'i
sweep in singles.
Dave ReiWtet 6-2, "6-3.
WINONA HIOH .
Ml 113 *~M6 O
Po«in< TrucKIni . . . ...... H 1*
John Munllcr , Bo|> Hcnnol (SI and
, , . . . . . . .; .- IS 1*
Ooldon Frofl
The story was much the same In doubles, Colclough teamed Brucs
N erionj Rtdd i *nd Freomnn,
l« !•
Oasii Bar
In tho doubles , as the Chris- with Doug Berg to clip Steve
¦
U i0
Orloscl'i Oroc«rv
Holiilny Inn
U »
topher brothers beat Koehler Sagcn and Pete Kroner 6-2, 6-4,
Honni Furniture
UU 11*
and Ueithel 6-4, 6-3; Dervetski while Mike Murphy • and Pete Cotter golfe rs fall
WENONAH
(Final)
and Shanks, boat Kopren and Hartwich downed Kevin Smith
w, c,
Cotter's golf team fell to La S.E. Cirp«nler Sarvlct , . ¦• UW
Zelen 6-1, H , and Wolfman and Joh Erickson 6-2. 6-1.
1»M«
¦Winona
Crosso
Aqulncs
ut
tho
M;N«llv
Bulldon
M'A
IBV«
and Anderson boat Kline and The Winhnwks next tflke to
/d
WHi
Kramer
Plumbing
l
l'
the courts Monday In Rochester Country Club Tuesday 167-186 ,
Parrott 6-1, 6-1.
Oilmon conalrucllon .... U IS
13 IS
Tho Warriors were to travel where they take on Jtxhn Mar- Tim Murphy wns medalist for Winona Tool
Happy
Ch«|
11 »
to the University of Northern shall in a Big Nine Conference Aquinas with « 40, while Paul Chockerbonrd
shop . . . . . . . . 1 0
1*
Leaf's M was Cotter's best.
Mlttner Truckj
Iowa for a dual meet today. match beginning at 4:30 p.m.
I7'A »Va
..

(Continuedfrom page 8b)
averted further daoiige by
'
striking out Tony Gll«ki Bnd get- ¦¦
ting WJItgen W totinfce tAW ; a ' 'H tm:y m"-.:.A:.. :.:, . i s ,iu a
:
A A;A . .
fwcft '- outiyy 'y
Doubles by Tamble and Bet-g
produced one run for St. Thomas in the last inning, and Johnson . ..- contributed a single to
driveyi^^atiictiier.: '
. <? ' :-:¦"
St. Mary's will resume MIA<>
play .Saturday by hosting Macalester College iti a twin bUl
beglffliihg : at 1 p.m. A •
¦. . ' ¦.'¦ FIRST OAME
.
¦
St. Thoma* t i)
St. Mary'i (t)' " ¦ •;¦
'
' th."' . -. .
.
y.y
ab
»b i- h
•;

Twins Warriors
sblit
¦. l>: v v - -:y v;; - -: - - ' :-v ; ;/> ; V:W- ; * :V' F 'F

Scoreboard

-
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Area

preboafi
BASEBAU

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
.
LOCAL ¦ICHOOtSLorat ' 4-3, IWnona Sf, 1-4.
St. Thomas 9-2, St.? Mary's 5-4. '
High 3,¦ La Croste Loaan 9.
. Winona
¦
¦
¦
MIAC— „ :¦ ¦: - . .
Hamlin* 1*7, . Augsburg 2-6.
.. Gustavus.Adolphus 10-5, St. John's 94.
NIC— :. . . ' . ' . . '
St..Cloud SI. 2-4-1, Bemidji St. 1-34.
NONCONPBRHNCB. Southwest St. S-13, Heron college 2-iO.
? Austin Pacelli 3, Rochester JM O,
Wabaih* 7, Rindolph. J.
? Taylor 104, Emmanuel . Lulhjran i-T.
ROOT RIVER—
• La Crescent 12, Lewiston 5.
Caledcnle 15, Mabel-Canton 0..
Rushford 4, Spring Orov* 0.
TODAY'S OAMBS .
LOCAL ' SCHOOLS-- '
Prairie du
chien Campion tt Cotter,?. 4
¦
¦

p.m. ' . ¦ '. ¦? :¦

Upper lowa at St, Mary's (2), 1:10 p.m.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona Hiah at Paribaull, 4M p.m.

TRAGIC
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSUW-La Crosso W, St. Thomat ii , UWSloven* Point 41Vi, Sioul St. 5T1A,
Luther It, WJnona. St. H, UW.Eau
Clair* 1.
Arcadia 56, La Crone Losan 56, Tcmah
52, Winona High 24, La Crestent 16,
Molmon 14. Black River Falls 10,
I . Sparta t. .¦'
: Rochester Lourdes 68, cotter 44.
TOpAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
. Cotter at La Crescent,; 4 p.m.

:

'
A AA A A:: 7EHWS 'AA A

[

AA

¦¦ '
• ¦'•TUESDAY'S RESULTS
. •'
LOCAL SCHOOLSUW-Eau Claire t, Winona St. 0.
Winona High 5. La Croste Logan J.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSPralrie du Chien Campion it Cotter, 4
¦ •¦¦ •
p-m, "¦ •
Winona St. at Northern lowa, I p.m.

'

;
: '
AF A
y :/ .;. ' ; ;:GOLF'

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLSLa Crosa Aquinas 147, Cotter 1>£.
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSCortar at Austin Pacelli, 4:10 p.m,

Hawk thinciads
forced io settle
for fourth place

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
High's track team had to settle for fo-urth place in the La
Crosse Logan Invitational held
here Tuesday afternoon.
Todd Taylor won the pole
vault with a record leap of
12-5%, but it was the only first
place afforded the Winhawks.
Host Logan and Arcadia
wound up in a tie for the
team championship with 56
points apiece, Tomah was third
with 52, followed by Winona
with 28, La Crescent with 16,
Holmen with. 14, Black River
Palls with ten, and Sparta with
eight.
Taylor's vault broke his own
meet record in the event of 11-7
set last year. Teattimate joe
Sheehan placed fourth by going
over at 11-10. Taylor missed
three official ties at 13 feet,
but cleared the bar cleanly on
a fourth practice jump. *
Jon Neidig garnered a second in the 440-yard dash with
a time of 52.9, and Rick Thurley was fourth with a clocking
of 54.5. John "Williamson of
Tomah esta blished a new meet
record in winning the event
with a time of 52,1.
Winona's mile relay team of
Mark Ambrosen, Don Harvey,
Roger Meier, and .Neidig finished third with a 3:37.3 clocking,
and the Winhawks' 880-yard relay unit consisting of Dave Maiden, John Schollmeier, Bob
Bestul, and Rick Lubinski
wound up fifth in 1:38.4.
Lubinski placed fourth In the
220-yard dash with a time of
24,1 , Ambrosen was fourth In
the (tfiO-ya rd run in 2:07,6 , Kurt
Lessen was fourth in the shot
put with a toss of 424, and
Dan Haskett also contributed a
fourth in the high hurdles.
Scan Burke finished fifth behind Lossen in the shot put with
a heave of 42-6,
Friday Conch Jim Plim'a
squad will be in Owatonna for a
Big Nine Conference dual meet ,
and Saturday It will travel to Albert Lea to take on Ihe powerful Tigers along with Mounds
View in a triangular,
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Trojtiris; tenters
me still unheafeii

Cotter thinclads snap
5 recordsJose dual

Bruins thwart
late comeback
by Blues5-3

Homers highlight Byom paces G-E-T
opening day for track win 93-42
women's softball
M

..

Wabasha dumps
Ra ndolph 8-2

Blugolds blank
WSC netmen

WHS B squad
stops Logan

Hawk netmen
blank Logan
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Want Mi
Start Here
MOTICE

Thli newspaper will br responsible lor
y only oria incorrect insertion „o( j ny
^classified advertisement published . in
ttie Went Ads section. Check your ad
correction must
and call «2-3ttl U
¦ 'b0' "meKlk. '¦¦• ' .. : .' ¦ ".' •
. .
Bi-iflD

ADS ONCALLEO P0l» '
E-34, "' .95,. ' 36, :38. SI, JJ. S9, 60" " ;

AL. hitters are k
i l;
put there every^l
||f^^

By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
.' ¦: Call: Marvin : Miller. The
American League's hitters are
back on strike—put there every
time¦ : Wilbur. . Wood and his
knuckleball go to work for the
Chicago White Sox .
Wood has pittfied 36 innings
. this season and allowed: exactly
one : run. Only a two-out homerby Kansas City 's Bob?01iver in
the bottom of the ninth inning
of his first start mars Wood's
pitching record 50 far. ? •
". .. The rubber-armed right-bander hurled his third consecutive
shutout Tuesday nightj baffling
Cleveland fM) as the White Sox
Won their sixth straight .game.:
In other American League
action Tuesday, .Oakland edged
New York 4-3 in. 12 innings,
Minnesota blasted Boston 12-0,
Kansas City, trimmed Baltimore 3-0, California downed

"Taylor splits
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Taylor ;
split a doubleheader with host
Eau Claire Immanuel Lutheran
bere -Tuesday, Taylor winning
the opener 10-5, about drbpjj ing
the iiightcap 7-C
Ken Olson's grand slam in the
third inning highlighted Taylor's
victory^

Milwaukee 4-1 and Detroit took who got only one rim in each of
his first tv-o starts this season.
Texas 4-1.
, Pitching dominated elsewhere
;The . Wliite S*x have playied in the AL too.
nine games this season and
Wood has started four of them. Dick Drago's twfr-hitter ended
He works with two days rest Kansas City's six-game losing
because the knuckler puts vir- streak as the Royals blanked
tually rio strain at all on his Baltimore.
': California 's? '. '. Clyde Wright,
pitching arm,
: The AL hitters . haven't , been Jim Perry ' of Minnesota and
.
putting mucb of: a strain on Detroit's Mickey Lolich all had
Wood either . The Indians man- four-hitters. ¦
aged- seven hits against the Wright drove in two runs in
knuckler but three, double plays the seventh inning with a clutch
kept Wood out . of ' serious double as the Angels snapped a
1-1 tie by scoring : three times.
trouble. ?
Chicago, which dropped . its Lolich survived a shaky first
first three games cf the season inning ' .to: subdue Texas, ending
bai or e Wood straightened the Rangers'; four-game winthings outj strudc for tltfee ning streak - Tony Taylor
two runs for the
runs in the sixth inning, snap tripled tome
y .- :
ping a scoreless duel between Tigers;,
the knuckleballer and . young . Perry coasted past Boston .as
Steve. Braun and Steve Brye
Milt WilcoS.; '. . ' : , ; • . . That was plenty ior Wood, combined to drive in seven
runs for the Twins;

Dr, Younger
named panelist
af history meet

l)r. L. I Younger, executive
director of the Winona County
Historical Society,, will be one
BOX SCORE
of five panelists for a presentaCillMrnla W
Milwaukee
¦¦' (IJ.
". i b r h b l tion on "What <lo Do-^How to
ibrhbi
Alonsir.lb
4 » 1 O ^uerbach.is. 3 0 0 1
Llenis;il
4 0 I 0 Thcobeld.ib. 3 0 0 0 Do It;" to be presented at the
Sllverlo.ll
OOOO
Brlogs.lb
4 0 10
Minnesota HistoriCardenas.ss 4 0 0 0 ' Scotljb ? 4 0 O O 26th aniual
McMulUnjb 3 o 0 0 BCnglaro.rf 4 b o o cal Society Local History InstiSpancerAb
4 1 1 0 -CM»y,cf
4000
Slanlon.rf
I• 0 0 Uhoud.ll
3 1 2 0 tute May € at' Rosevj lle, Minn.
Tortors.c
JT II CRodroei,c 2 0 0 O
The panel will consider fund
3 2 2 1 Bretl.p
2 0 10
. Berry.c*
Wrtfltif,e ¦
« « !¦ 1 Unzr.P
O O O O raising tours, biiMcatioiis, com' • -r^—- TReynK«,pl» 1 0 0 0
mittees, conducting meetings,
? Tolils 31 4 1 4 . L.oekwood,p O 0 0 0
annual reports and indexing
" Tollls ' 3 6 V 4 - 1 ' newspapers for local
society
CALIFORNIA
? . . , , . ; . . . O10 OOO 30O-4
Ml LWAUKEE . . . . . . . . 001 00C 00O-:1 members.
'.'• E—Wright , cardenat. DP—Californ ia 1,
Dr. Younger also announced
Milwivkee 2. UOB—California (, Milwaukee I. 2B—Alomar. Wright. HR—Ber- that the: annual spring tour of
ry 1. S-?-Wrljlit, Slantoh. SF—Averbacli. the Winona County Historical
PITCHlNO NUMMARY
IP ; H? R ER BB SO Society this year will include
WrlgM (W, ? |.j) .: ». . 4 1 1 ' 1 4 a visit to the institute.
Brtlt {V., «M> . . iVs 1 « 4 » J
¦ . '. i»(4 i o « 1: I
A chartered BUS will leave
Limy
Lockwood
.: 1 t 0 C 1 I the society headquarters at 125
HBP—by Wright (Theobald). T—2:08.
W. 5th St., at 7: 15 a.m. May 6.
. *—J,Mi , '
There will be a buffet luncheon served at Har^Mar Mall,
CaUforhians still
where the institute will be in
progress, and a portion of the
smoke at fast Dace
afternoon will be spent in visitLOS ANGELES (API — De- ing displays. group Will
then
spite the end of broadcast to- , The W^ona
baccc advertising, Californians go to the nearby" Gibbs Farm ,
continued to smoke an average maintained by . the Ramsey
of 121 packs per person in 1971, County Historical Society for
a tour <jf its facilities.
officials say.
The group
Richard Nevins . a member of nona about 7 will return to Wip.m.
the state Board of Equaliaation , Those wishing
to participate
reported that the per capita . fig- in the tour should call Mrs.
ure was the same in 1970 when Dorothy Rahilly, receptionist at
cigarettes were advertised on the museum headquarters, or
radio and television. ' , . '
Dr, Younger.
¦ Chant, . No, imt ¦ . ; ¦
.

. '.

¦

Call No. 411

y
. . . National/Bunk

Region No. ?

REPORT OF CONDITION , CONSOLIDAtING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF

The M^

of Winona, In the State of Minnesota; at the
Close of business on April 18, 1^72

PuDlished In response lo call made by COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENcr.
under Tlllo IS, Unlhxl Slain Code, Secllon Ul,
' ¦ ""'
.
ASSETS .
Cash and due Irom
banks (inckxllno $ none unposted dcbHs) ' .
¦
$ 7,228 245 08
¦' '
U.S, Treasury securi t ies
'
'
.
3 012 «B (M
Obiianl lons ol other U.S . Government agencies and corporations "'
4,7tJ,C70i -J
Obligation? of Stales and political subdivisions
¦ ¦ .. ' ' '
'
3166 569 e^
Olher . . secu rities lincrudino J HONE corporate stock !
67!5(iO OQ
Federal funds sold ar>d ' securities purchased under agreements to resell
3,005,000.00
°.a?s " , ' ' • ' .
31,600,070.54
o
Bank premises, turnlrurp and li xlures, and olher
. insets repreM-nlIn tl iwnk premises
l,3704l« ofl
''"'
' . Real esla|e owned .otiiei than ' bank , premises '
,
I 3 i i n i6
*
Customers ' li.iblllly lo Ihls bnnk ' on. acceptance s oulslanjlno"' '
30 517 14
' . Other . assets (Including $53,300 .00 direct lease llnanclna]. A
352.2«!<S
AAAA.
AAA.
Total

Ay.eis

.* 5<,7I3,BM,13
LIABILITIES
Oenioiio clepculls ol ' Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ,. ..
% 9,925.895 4.5
Time anti saylnris deposits ol individuals , partnerships,
¦
and corporations
.. '.. , , . . ,
...,
35,679 132 77
'
' '''
"
' '
Deposits ol United SMIes Government '
... . . . . . . , . ., . . .'.',','. .','.".'.'.',
2«, |4S M
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "' ' ' '
Di'^osMs ol Stales and political subdivision s
,.. .,„
1,157,226.23
... '. ' ' " ..' '. .
*
'
<«
'
'
'
'
,|ls
n>
'.. .
Dr,
commercial banks
.
. . , . , . .?
I,76s',743 .23
" ''
' * '"
Certilli'd and olllcers ' checks, e-lc.
,,. , , . . .
.
.
4Vi,1lA.1i
.
.
'
'
' ¦
Total
Deposits
,. '.,. .', .$49,249,091.32
lai Tolrtl demand dcppslls
'
. . . . .,til,lkS,SSt.4l
101 ToMI time and jauln ris depos its
$3«,<03,532,87
Ffdfral lunrh purchased find scciiriiloi sold under agreements ,
lo repurchase
,
200,000,00
Acceptances executed bv or (or accoun) . ol this bank and outstandlno
30,517.W
' .
Olher liabilities
1,317,260.6.5

..

... ..
..AAA.

'
; ,
»M,816.869.1«S
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Re?.r;rve (nf l)/.d debt Jos-ts mi loans ttm up pursuant lo IRS r u l i n a t ) . t
520,266.2*
rotdl

Tota l

Llrtbllllltrs

Reserves

on Loans and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital noles and'debentures
7%, Due? 3.|'B2 $500,000.00
, , ., ;
Eoullv capllnldolal
Common Stock-total par value
No. shares author lied 25,500
No. shares outstanding 22,500
.¦surplus
.
Undivided prdls ,.

,,,|
. . , . ., . . . ., .

520,266.2S
. 500,000.00

i 2,876,703 ,69
1,125,000,00

Minnesota piled op nine runs
in the first two innings, making
it easy ior Perry/ / .
It wasn't so easy for Oakland
against the Yankees. The A's
battled hack: from a 3-fl deficit,
tying the score on a homer by
Gene Tenace and a two-run
triple by Sal Bando.
GaHand . finally pushed across
the winning run in the 12th
when rookie Bobby Brooks
walked, moved up on a sacrifice and scooted home on pinch
hitter Mike Regan's first-pitch
double. When Hegan . reached
second base, he peered but towards the Yankee bullpen. His
is a New York
father, Jim,
coach. • ¦_• ¦
"I'm happy to s<ee him get
a hit, ' said the senior Hegan.
"But I don't like to see him

Law enforcement
officials meet
on drug problem
DES MOINES, Iowa CAP)—
About 15 narcotic and drug enforcement officials from nine
midwestcrn states met behind
locked <loors , in Des Moines
Tuesday to exchange information on interstate drug traf fic .
. '¦ Hemy Mayer , assistant director of tho narcotic and drug enforcement division of the Iowa
Department of Public Safety,
barred newsmen froni the
meeting.
Mayer said the meeting wais
for officials to get to know each
other on a first-name basis and
to arrange director communications among state drug
agencies ,
Attending the one-day session
were representatives of Illinois,
Wisconsin , Minnesota , North
and South Dakota , Nebraska,
Colorado , Missouri and Iowa ,

Dedicated employe
creates longest
skating rink

FLINT , Mich . (AP) - Dedi1.125 ,000.00
,
626, 703.6^ cation (o duty is fine, say Flint
city officials , but the man who
.,
,. 3,376,703.69
Tolal Capital Accounts
turned several miles of city
$5-4,713,039,131 streets into an ice rink carried
Total Liabilities, Reserves, »nd Capital Accounts -.
MEMORANDA
that concept a bit too far.
Averaoa ot total deposits lor the 15 calendar days ondlita
4«, /«0,782.O»
The unnamed employee had
With call dale
Average ol total loan* «or the 15 calendar days endlnj
31,60II,3«.M> been told to take his city water
w|lh call d(te
and wash the streets
I , K A Poblocki, Caihler, ol Ihe ebov»-named bank do hereby declare mat Ihls. truck
'
recorl nt condNon Is true and correct lo (he bast ol mv knowlcdoe and bollel.
T u e s d a y m o r n i n g . Ke
IC. fr POBLOCKI
ignoring
the
We, lit* uticUrilon»<( director* alien tfa eorrectnsiie ot this report of condition clid...dutifully
end declare thai 11 has been examined by ui end lo ihe be»e ol our knowledo* t h r e e-degfties-belowfreezing
,nd b,.,.l I, true end correcl,
temperat ure , i lls ' Irall was
j. THf OD0R6 H.E5ANZ
; A, WlLCER
clearly
marked by irate drivRICHARD CAICENDER
ers,
«
Direclore
B

BURN MOBIL
FUEL Oil otio: teifa
'th* comforts of automatic, personal
care. Keep-lull service. Burner ter
vice, ? repair and tune-up, extendta to
• our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL

artKleUI brtedlrtg.
RELIABLE EXPERIENtED man for JERSEY BULL-From
MI«V Tt|.
. general forrowort. Ttl. Centtrwlllt 5»- : ? Ardell Holland, Whalan,
' '
'
'
'
"' ' '
' '
'
"
'
'
WM^Jf
Prty W"
' '
•
•
"
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¦•
A A : : . , A y .y '
'
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¦
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i> on co., w E;? «m. T«I. 452-3403. Http—M«l« er F«mal« .

28

'
IAUNDRY ROOM - mud rooms Keep
Moma happy l Leo Prochowlt:, Building
Contractor. Tm\. 452-7841.

ARE
YOU ENTHUSIASTIC, energetic
and dependeble? ll M, Investigate the
]ol> possibilities at Liberty Paper Box.
Co., itm pacfcoglng spieclatlsls. We're
-V«* <IKe lo-arcw with
CONCRATUUTIONS -to - our bowlers ,.?growIng,.,would
¦
,
"Ray M»yer, IniiHeeper 'V-tMio v»o«i In . u>? Apply t t . »10 W. 4th. .
46 (SEOISTERED Horned and >oj ltd
the relltpff with FerrU* Bookies at
ptnon with ni*-: Htreforts, 33 bulls, tt . htltert. «lnnWastgate Bowl -Sunday. .Continued »uc- RET»L 8ALE5^-tlee«
for permanent |ob In
fcackground
?.
ilcal^
la-Wla Hereford Assoc. 'Annual- t Salt>
catu to tha lads. Ray Mayw, Innkeepeontptete rmisle ihort. Apply In person,
Sat., A/lay e> at the Wlnnesdltlc Celinly;
.. V? •. . .' . ..
. er, .WIU.IAMS HOTEU,
HAROT'S MUSIC ST0R6.
Fairgrounds, decorah. lowa, Show >:30
a.th; and Sat* 12:30 p.m. DST, For catHAVING A DRINKING problem? For
,
alog vrrlto to James A. «»ytr; ?Sjcy.
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL eld Id
: help men and women stop drinking
Ft. Atklnsoh, lowa 52T44.
Tel. 454-M10. ALCOHOL ICi ANONYSHETLAND AND Welsh eroM potilt* all
MODS, , tor youraelf or • relative.
sizes and colors, gentle for tJilIOrtn,
William Chrlstewoft, Theilman, Mnn,
Transporfafioii
?
' Tel.y534-2638..y.y

¦
HALVERSONMy sincere thanks to: rhy family, relashara expense. Everything ? furnished.
tives and friends lor ttielr visits, cards,
$275. This price not repeatedI Tel. 487flowers, gifts aiid acti of kindliest , '
,4762. . y'
shown during my stay tt Community
Memorial
Hospital
and
Rochester
Mettiodlst Hospital; alio thanks to Auto Sorvieft, Repairing
10
Pastor Huggenvik, Pastor Llvdohl, • Dh
Robert Tweedy, ? Dr. Converty of RochDOMT GAMBLE with your llfol Have
•star and the nurses.
TAGC5ART TIRE SERVICE specialists
• Mn. -GeHlB' Halverson '
rebuild ' your brakes. Price 134.95 tnosl
tars. Tel. 452-2772. ?' /
¦
¦

In Memoriam : '. . ' '•. .

IN: LOVING MEMORY ef XIoyd De<k«r
Jr., who pasted away 4 years ago
'• ¦ today:
He's wltti the angels- now,
Ml seems so far away
But thoughts of him are always near
Every moment of each day.
God has? him safely In His care.
He knows what'j best by far,
So tie puts out that shining light
¦
And III another star.
. Mom, bad & Family

NOTICE. Lanesboro Stltl CwnmhUloit
will broadcast their , listings of llvtsfoclt every Frl. torenOort «l 7:30, J:30
Radio Sta. ami . 11:30 over tha , Preal^
tion KFIL 1040 ch your . radlo dial. Sala
day every Frl. stertlria time 12. ttoon.
Lanesboro Sa,le» CommhsloiV T*'- . ^°';
¦;
'
- .-* Iect:;-4«7'2192 '. y ? " . . -A : AAy-y -

Buiines*. SarvicM

14

NEW ROOFINO," ; roof coating arid repairing. Painting, Interior and exterior.
Fr-ee estimates. Tei. 454-5359 before 4
'y p.rn. .-;
"
SPRING CLEANING? Will haul trash;
. leaves,yWhat have you, Tel. 452-1241.

We heed one experienced
key punch operator. Only
applicants with one or niorei
years of key punAine experience will be considered.
Excellent benefits ^ 5 day
weii.? " :"' y . ' ?v ¦

Write or call:
, y Mr. J. C. Martin
Mayo Clinic
; Rochester, Minnesota

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK WARKET ?
A REAL- GOOD auction market for rour
livestock ? Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trudcj evallable. Sole, Tliurs. , 1 p.m.
TtL Lwilston 2667 or Wliwn* 452-IS14.
TWELVE HEIFER calves, SftO-SOO lb*.
each, from DHIA bet*. T«l. Hokah 89*'
'
V290O., '
•
HOG
PRODUCERS! : 30,000' satllfletJ
users can't be; wrong with SanWjro'a
successful free stall farrowing gate*
and pens. Write or call for ?1rte llterature and plans. Donald Rupprecht.
Levvlston, Mlnn., S59SZ Ttl. . 3761 .;.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and H»m|V
shire , serviceable boars. Roger Owen.
Durand, Wis. -Tel. 672-5717.

NEW YORK : (AP ) — Prices
.An Equal Opportunity
ONE REGISTERED .purebred Olid r*>
were weiak on today's stock
Ex.
(stored ' - ' one-half.: Arabian coltt.
market but showed signs of
. Employer;;
cellent bloodlines. Tel. Wabasha ? 565¦
;¦
"
" ' ;"'
moderating Tuesday's abrupt
CEMENT and concrete work at reason; 3511 or 565-3589. ' . . : '-,
able rates. "No fob Is too small!" Free
plunge. Trading was fairly acestimate. Te). Arnold 45.4-48M.
_
tive. ;': ;.;: ; ' :
DOG GRQQMER Poultry, Eggs, Supples 44
TRADE.FOR-Schick,
Flex-0:A\atlc siiov: Declining . issues ' were far Lost and Found
4 er; electric shaver repalN Yarollmek
Have you ever done dog AVAILABLE NOW-Used automatic pb lahead of advances in the early
Barber Shop, 415 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709.
try equipment, Chore , Tlrne, Big Butch
grooming? Do you presently
and Kltsoh caterers, nests and slat
going on the New. York, Stock
PIANO TECHNIciAN-local references
FREE FOUND ADS
do grooming in your home?
floors:, excellent condition. Shaving* and
Exchange, but the gainers were AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, upon request Reasonable rates. Write Here's your chance to work
medications. Winona Chick Hatchery;
:
found ads will be published, when ; 114 14th St. NE. Rochester, AMnn. 55901.
283, Winona, Mlnn,. Tel. 454-5070.y.
narrowing the gap to about 7 to y afreeperson
¦
in Winona's largest and
finding an ?article calls the
Tel, 507-282-1134. Bill Olseen. . . .
i.:A
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClBislmost complete Pet Center?. CAPOM AND Roaster outlook Is. toot.
Dept. 452-3321 An IB-word nollce S.E. ?CARPENfE1R «ERVICE. Homes/ reare really needed. We have
Blue-chip issued weie holding fled
We hqve the best fixtures , Growers
Wm be published free for 2.days In
modeling, additions, garages or lust ancomplete program, markets, eapotilzera
their ground better than some an effort t o ; bring tinder and loser nual repairs. T«l. 454-3270. ,
and working, conditions any
and service. Started Babcock pt'llefa
avaliabte now. Geese available April
groomer could hope,for. Thes
Of the glamour stocks. Tie together- ? .
LAWN MOWERS, scissors,- savys sharp26, ducklings, April 28. W-52' ¦' male*
noon Dow Jones average of 30 SET OF 7 or ?8 car keys with Mack : ened.- Rlska's Sharpening 'Service, 751 only catch is that you should
April 27. :Winona: Chick Hatchery. Box
type container lost possibly w.
E. Front St. Tml. 452-7281. .
consider yourself to be the
283, Winona, Mlnn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070,
industrials was up .83 to 947.3. poirch
Broadway, Reward.; T«». ^5<-3M). ":
best in the business. Terms DEKiALB, CALIFORNIA White, ' Better,
In earlier trading it had been
POWER
MOWER, tiller ' and ether
FOUND Frl. nights motorcycle helmet,
are negotiable. For appointsmall engine..' repairs. Howard LarSon,
While Leghorn baby chicks? Place your
off more than 3 points.
vlcfnlty of AAIIwaukee Depot. Tel. 4S4old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14S2.
order ; now. Early order?? discount.
ment Tel. 454-2876;
Most stock categories were ? 3459 atler 4:30. '
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY* Holllhgmixed, with rubber issues FOUND In Goodview Parte cn Tues.; Painting, Decorating
: ttoint. Winn. T«L 669-2311.
20
showing weakness.;
billfold. Tel. Fountain City
man's black
¦
¦
Wart.d—Livestock
4ft
INSI DE and outside painting by experAnalysts said bearish in- .. 'SJ7WB83.' . '.- '. . . ¦, "
¦
fluences on the market included SMALL WHITE DOG Willi black cars ienced painter. . TeL 454^1 1M. ;
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted, 34 day»
old. Norbert Groden, Altura, Mlnn.
the war news from Vietnam found on. ' W.' Broadway. Tel. ?Kellogg ¦
' -:! '
¦'
. 767r3358. ' . : . ? :
¦
:TeL -; 770i; ; -y
OfWNO
NA
HOUSE PAJNTING : V
' .
and the Price Commission's ex159 E. 3rd — Winona
pected price rollbacks .amount- FRIENDLY MALE Siamese cat) Lorlng
Interior & Ebrterior
Farm Implements
48
rabies tag., blue collar,, lost W.
¦'¦
ing to: hundreds of millions of ' "¦ A.F.B.
' Lodge. Reward. Tel. 454of HOUInger
Hopf
Coating
¦
¦.
" ¦;: . '?
'
¦
;.
'
2054;,
•
.
dollars.
.
.
.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 CUSTOM PLOWING ' and planting. Ttl.
All Worls: Guaranteed
Rushford 864-9315. : .
Some brokers reported that REWARD for return of or Information
FuBy
Insured
A
A
investors appeared to be anfici- . leading to return of boys SchWInii' 10MARRIED WOMAN with likeable per- ELEC-TRAK ' Girder, Tractor* t -lo M
purple Varsity .dtke,., racing han, sonellty wants . |ob conslstlna of reA.. A- Tel. 454-2133.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
pating favorably President Nix- ispeed
dle bars, seat, taken eround. f . p.m.
ceptionist duties. Ehloys meetlna pubneeded. Free mtiwer with purchaje of
on's address tonight, on: Viet- A&n. In front of Papa Jdhne. Tel.' OAlic, fair knowledje of typing and Intertractor. TRI-STATE MOB(L« HOfAK,
YI&A A
ested hi learning other <fcrtl»s. Write
3930
tin St. Tml.: "454-3JMI. ,
Plumbing, Roofing >
nam.
21
..

p|i§|ll

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 33%. Hoheihsl 143%
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 47% I B Mach 383%
Am Brad 46% Ml Harv 3i&
Am Can 31% Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 8 Jus & L 15%
34
AT&T ; 42% Jostens
Anconda 19% Kencott A 2&ya
Anhco Sl 23 Kresge SS 105^4
Arch Dn 38 Kxaft
: 45%
Armour -—- Loew's/
55%
Avco Cp 17: Marcor
29%
Beth Stl 304 Minn MM?14Ly8
Boeing 22V8 Minn V L , 20%
Boise Gas 17% Mobil Oil 50%
53%
Briinswk - 49% Mn Cfam
Bri North 47% Mont Dak 32
CaropSp 28 N Am R 32%
Catpillaiv 55 N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP1 —: Now St Pw 25%
Chrysler 34. Nw Air ? ' 4B'/i
Cities Svc 39% Nw Banc ' 44fe
Com Ed 34% Penney ? 7&%.
79%
ComSat 62 Pepsi
Con Ed 25^4 Pips Dge 41
28
Cont Can 33% Phillips
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid¦¦ ¦ 128
Cntl.Data 61% RCA . ' . ',38.14
23%
Dart Ind 54 Rep Stl
63% Rey Ind 73%
Deere.
Dow Cm 93% Sears R 112ft
du Pont 169% Shell Oil 45
East Kod 116% Sp Rand 33%
Firestone 25Vi St Brands A9Vi
Ford Mtr 70% St Oil Cal 54%,
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 64%
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 79%
32%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
3»%
Gen Mtr 80Vs Texaco
Gen Te? 29% . Texas Ins lA9Vz
GilletteMVt Union Oil 29%
55
Goodrich 28 tin Pac
Goodyear '3tt4 U S Steel 39%
52%
Greyhnd 18aA esg El
5$
Gulf Oil 25V8 Weyrhsr
49
Homestk 22 Wlworth

Autb price hikes !
for 1^73 tote
held to low levels
¦WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Prices for 1973 auto models will
be held to very: low levels,
Louis Neeb, executive secretary of the Price Commission
predicted Tuesday. ¦ ;
Neeb said public demand for
new cars has fattened the profit
margins of auto makers to near
or. beyond levels allowed by
price guidelines.
"Thus, we anticipate that the
increased demand, and the resulting impact on the - profit
margins of the firms, will help
to hold auto prices down to
very lov\ levels for both the '72
and the 73 models," he said .
Neeb's remarks were recorded for use on radio news broadcasts.: y
He was coramentihg on the
commission's denial Monday of
$2 million in . price increases requested by Ford; Motor Co.

;
' y ' ,7? Male—Job» of iriterwt— 27 ;HcHe5,.Cattle,?-Stotk .y' , ;. 4J-

" EXPER1ENGED
KEY PUI^CH
AS
OPERATOR
MEXICO—14 days. Leaving May (. Would
like 4 more sociable senior citizens to
JMAYO CLINIC

Card ef thaiiikt

Stock prices
weak but
plunge stops

PerwrnU ,

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP I
—Whert receipts Tuesday 241;
year ago 187 ; Spring wheat
cash . trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged to 1?s lower .
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein lAPA-l.sm. . - '
Test weight premiums: one
cent tfach pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent disceunl each % lb undci' 58 lbs,
Protein prices;
U per cent 1.49%-1.53-'A
12, 1.533/4-1.55%;
13, 1.55%-1.57% ; •
14, 1.59%-1.60%.
.15 , i.71%-1.72%;
16, 1.82^-1.83%;
17, 1.87%-1.88%,

No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.51%-l/>8%,
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
i.r)|:l .'i .i.6ti% ,
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71-1,74; discounts, amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Com No. 2 yellow 1.19%1.20%.
Oats No, 2 extra heavy white
68.
Barley, ears 1B5, year ago l>C ;
Larker 1.05-1,22; Blue Malting
1.05-1.14; Dickson
1.05-1.L6;
Feed 90-1.04,
1
Rye No. l and 2 1.02-1.06.
Flpx No, 1-2 2.80 now .
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 3,50%,
B1KEC0LOGY WEEK
CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP) —
The Hamilton County Park District is sponsoring Blkecology
Week May 1-7, with , a suRRested
dally routine calling for the use
of bikes instead of autos.

Personals;' . ' :;

'7

~l>LU/y\Bi!SIG BARN :

Mrs. Allan Justin, 258 W .7th or Tel.
45*-J234 If Interested Jn an Interview. INTERNATIONAL F-20. Tal. 4I2-9SM.

WILL DO babyslttlno ln? my horhe,
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, ' also
PLAN NOW-^Dave Klral and Ills "TGixxlvlew location. Can furnish ^ ref'
Sat.
morriliigs
for
our
customer*
ewi.
-/evening,
MaW band this . Saturday
erences. Tel. 454-1201. - . .
April 29th, dancing 9-1 . . .. Tho third ? venlehce.
154 Hlflh . Forest
Tel. 454-4844y WILL BABYSIT in my homo. Ttl. 413annual "Smelt Fry" Saturday, JWay
,, 7278. •/
6th. serving 5-9:30, also, dance to the
. ; Happy '. BeaJs, 9-1. Legion'. Club. ;
ORA.DUATE In. piychologly needs work
for clogged sewers , and dralhi
In retail or .; counsollng. Tel. 4J7-23S8.' .
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, W E. 4tf,
now open dally « to 1. . ?
Ttl;. 452-9509 Or 452-0434 1-year guarontee
'

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEai
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL ASOUTH ST. PAUL, . Mlnn. (AP) '—
(USDA)-7Caftle 3,000; calves 400i slaughter steers and Heifers In rather moderate, numbers', generally . ?feady; choice
950-1250 lb slaughter steers 34,00-34.75;
mixed high good and choice 33,50-34.00!
good 31^00-33.50; standard and loir good
2?.0O-3I.O0; choice- 850-1050 lb slaughter
heifers 33.00-34.00^ mixed high good and
choice 32.25-33.O0; good 29.50-32.25; cows
strong to 50 higher, tor two days; utility
and commercial 26.00-27.O0; cutter 23.0O24.00; high dressing cutters 20.50; bulls
fully steady; utility and commercial 28.5031.50; good 2S.0O-30.00; vealers steady;
choice 51.00-56.00; prlnie tip to 63.00;
good 46.00-52.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts moderately active, prices steady to 25 higher;
1-2 190-240 lbs 24.00; 1-3 190-240 Ibs 23.5024.00; 24 240-26O lbs 23.25-23.75 ; sows
scarce, steady; 1-3 270-400 lbs 20.75-21.25;
2-3 4O0-6M lbs 20.25-21.00; boars steady.
Sheep 400; slaughter . larnbs and slaughter ewes steady; spring slaughter lambs
shipment, choice and prime 91 lbs . 32.0O;
shorn slauohter lambs choice and prime
90-11O lbs No. .1-2 pelts 30.00-31.00; utility and. good slaughter ewes 4.50-6.50;
feeder lambs 50 lower: choice and tancy
60-85 lbs 28.0O-29.O0? 65-100 lbs 25.00-28,00.

Eqgs
. CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
¦
Grade? A large while
,.;. ¦ .31
Grade A medium while . . . . . . . . . M

Winona markets
Froerttert Malt CorporaUou

Hour* S, a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit (ample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
chanao.

Bay State; • Milling'' Co.

Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1. norlhern rprl ng wheat .. ' .. 1.51
No. 2 northern spring wheat . .... 1.51
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 ' hard wlnlerwheat ........ 1.51
No, . 2 hard winler whoat
1.4?
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat . ........ 1.45
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat ........ 1.41
No. 1 rye
?
1.05 .
No. 2 rye
. . . . .' ..- ... .; . . . . 1.03
Iptrsl Pub. Dale Wed., April 24, 1972)

Instruction Clfliset

,; 33

.

ALLIS CHALMERS WD tractor Vtlth. fan: er pack, good condition. Best offer
takes It. Morris Sahdvlg. Wilson. Ttl.
:
454-Jt»08. '.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—NOW K««ten
self-onloadlng box, never been used, for
good Holstein cows. Tel. -RolllnaJtonitJ
' 689-337I.: ¦ -

ROOFING
SERVICES, ? professional,
guaranteed, low overhead prices, siting, WILL GIVE piano or organ lessons In FAR/VAl-L M tractor with 2-way and llva
ling, roll roofing, roof . eoatlngi. Ed
hydraulic, $735. ' Robert, Roraff, Layour own home. Ttl. 454-13M, Donald
Ratalciyk, Tel. 452-2764.
moille. Ttl. 454-2657. .
Schnleppi
EXPECTING. .. . .; sink drainage problerns? Get.Rossllel? Fast i Easyi: Never
turns to "cement" In your plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin
'

PLUMBING * HEATING
7tl E. ;tth
lei. 452-6340;

FenialB—Jobs of Interest- -26
FULL OR PART-TIME kitchen and dish
room worker. Apply College of St.
¦ Teresa, Lourdes Hell, Howard St. *n. trance.
KNITCRAFT.IS now taking, applications
for permanerit positions Iii • their 'moderr, air conditioned plant. Apply 4020
W. itfi St., Goodview;

INTERNATIONAl. M, overhauled
iiil
sprltig, robber oh: one ' side new, other
two good. Two-way hydraulic. 1750. TeU
TWO BAY service station tor lease by
St.. Charles 932-4809.
private party- Located On Hwy. 35 In
Fountain City. Wis. Tel. Czech Oil Co.,
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8, SBRVICH '
Fountain City W7-H57 for details. '
? . Jo. of 1-90 at Wllaon,
? Tel. 454-U18
y

Buaineii Opportunities

37

AAODULAR HOMES

Dealera wanted for top quality EftLlvCo
modular homes In Wlnona.La Crosso
trade area.' Men with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited Investment, required. Tel. 'Norni Swenson,
50r-288fl250 for details.

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

42

MALE AMERICAN Water Spaniel, good
-watthdofl, hunter, excellent , with chilSALES CLERK WANTED-experlenced
dren. Not a house dos. Tel. 4J4-3810.
preferred. Apply Great Winono Surplus Store, . 52 W. 2nd.
?
TWO
PUREBRED Oerman ¦ ' Shephert
~
puppies; also iind contract for sale
WAITRESS WANTED-Morrlng 8hlft, ful)et 7%. Tel. Galesville 582-2778 avetlme. Apply In person. Snack Shop,
¦
nlrtjs. .- '

SPRING IS HEREI More daylight hours,
. warmer weattier can rhaKe It easy and PUPPIES — Norwegian Ellihoundi 1134
fun to earn extra cash as an Avon ; W. 4th or Tel. 452-4440.
Representative. Sell our new springtlrrie hl-fashlon cosmetics, make new AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle, female, shots, Reasonable, tei. 454-3335.
friends, win prlwsl. Tel. Mrs, - Sonya
King, Rochester 507-28B-3333.
TWO FEMALE mixed breed popples fret
for good homes. Te|. 454-4129,
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 45*5327
PRETZEL, a housebroke Dachshund Is
or 800^21-4005 toll free: enylW.j
looklno for a. boardlnu home. For more
Information Tej. 452-1932.
ELDERLY COUPLE or retired lady; 2
sleeping rooms, all utilities furnished,
small rent plus some cooking and POO OLE PUPPIES-females, $45 & «5.
Dakola, Mlnn., Tel. 443-&39S.
housekeeping duiles. Ttl. 454-4243.
HAIRDRESSER-FuII or part-time. Must
be neat, dependable and courteous.
Write E-42 Dally News. . ; . . .

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
WORKER NEEOEO In dish room and 1o
help with floor care. Apply College of
St. Teresa, Lourdes Hall, Howard St.
entrance.
MAN WANTED, must be willing to work
nights. Profit sharing, company Insurance, uniforms. Apply Nelson Tlr» Retread, Hwy. 41. ,
FIREFIGHTER-Clty of Winona Fire Department, Resident of city, high school
graduate required. Veterans preference.
Able to pass physical. Apply lo Mr,
Norton, Room JOB, City Building before 5 p.m., May 2, 1972, " ' •' . .

AKC REGISTERED Miniature ' Schnaitz.
era, female, 10 weeks Old, shots. ? Excel.
: lent family dog, Mrs. Nell Haugerud,
Preston, Mlnn, Tel; 745-24P4,
POODLES
Tel. 452-5571

Algae Eaters 29c
. Baby "Veil Angels 29c ,
Hermit Crabs Or
Baby Alligators $2.99
Cold Fish (As Always) 19c
All Breed Dog Groomer

10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. weekdays

9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.
CUP JOINT

Slate of Mlnnesola)
Mankato & 7th
T«l. 454-3645
)ss
CERTIFICAT E
P.S. If you've been wal llno for o
County cf Winona, ) '
Yorkle pup. Greta 's In Illinois visitI, the undersigned, hereby cerllfy thai WATCHMAN-Clear record, good health,
ing
International
Champion KailJI.75 hour. Tel. 1^12-764-3448.
I am thc porson conducting and trans'
manors Girl Wjfcher,
acting a . commercial business of .'business forms and accounting systems ol MARRIED MAN, general year around
43
farmwork . separate house, Experience Horses, Cattls, Stock
every nature and kind In Ihe County ol
Winona , Slate of Mlnnesola , under Ihe : and references required. Donald BehnFIFTY ANGUS cotvs wilh sprlnfj calves,
ke n, Elgin. Tel. 876-2729.
name and style ol BUSINESS FORMS
Tel. Mondovi 924 3669 or 920-5231.
AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS, that Ihe
full and true individua l names of each SALES. Do you need a $1,000 a month?
Must be legal age and have 1 car. Tal. FEEDER PIGS and sows. Daniel Bromand every person Interested In, and conmarlch, Winona ., Tel. 454-1273.
ducting or transacting said business un- ' Mr, Arthur, MplL 927-4619.
der saW name, togelher wilh the posi
office address of each ot them Is as
follows, to-wlt:
Rodger Seavey '
Route Mo, 1
Winona, Minnesota 559B7
.. •' tl. Rodger Soavey
Rodger Seavey
Slate of Mlnnosolal
)ss
Counly ol Winona ) ,
On this 20th day of April, 1*72, belore
mo personally appeared Rodger Seavey,
to m« known lo be the person who made
and sloned the foregoing certificate end
acknowledged that he executed ihe-same
as his own free act and deed.
(Notarial Seal)
V Shirley A. Glerok ,
Notary Public, Winona, Winona Counly;
Mlnnesola. My Commission Expires Mov,
13, 1 977.

QUALITY
CONTROL

We have an outstanding
opportunity in our QUALITY CONTROL and INS P E C T I O N DEPARTMENT for an experienced supervisor.

(First pub. Wednesday, April 1?, ,1W2>
NOTICE Of
TAX JUDQMENT SALE
Pursuant to a Real Ettate Tax Judgmonl of the- District Court, of Iho County of Winona, Stale ot Minnesota , en'
tcrod the )7lh «tjy of . April WI, In
proceedings (or enforcing payment of
taxes anil penalties upon real eslalo In
tho Counly of V/lnonn remaining delinquent on Iho firs) Monday of January,
lt?2, and ol tho statutes In such cast
made and provided, I shall on Monday
the ffth day of Way 1972, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon at my office In Iht
Court House, In (tie. Cily of Winono
and County of WVInona sell lha lands
which are charged with tews, penalties
and coals In sold Judgment and on
which taxes shall not hnve been nre.
Vlously pn id,
Dnl«d Ihls 17th dny of Anrll 1972,
Alois J, Wlciok
Auditor or Wlnoni County.

McCORMICK NO. 3.I6"? hydraulic plow.
Gerald Green, Pjalnvlew; Tel. S342S2I.

Our division ia rapidly expanding and thc individual
selected for this position
will have an opportunity to
grow with the organization
in our now modern plant,
Wages commensurate with
experience. Complete employe benefits including
group insurance, paid vacations, holidays and others.
Contact the General Mana«er -

Northern Flexible
Product Co.
1200 West Gale Ave, '
Galesville, Wis.

FITZGERALD SUR0«
Sales* Service
; Tel Lewiston S2D1. , ';¦
Feed-Easy ' :' Van Dale ' Calumet
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
¦
.. Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
:
Lewiston, Mlnn. Tel. 507-523-2721
. ".: Dalr-Kool Bulk Tonka¦
Sales—Service ... '
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Suppllta
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

JUST A FEW
BARGAINS LEFT!

MINNESOTA J-ton 76" tread wagon
with 8, 8" wheels (less tires). Regular «35, NOW M75.
MINNESOTA model 5 bar tongue rake.
Reaular. $655, NOW J525(1) LINDSAY 6-ton wagon. Regular $255,
NOW $195.
ALLIS CHALMERS, model 83 tne*
coupler trip beam plow, Regular- S695,
ROW $550.
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom high clearance plow, snap coupler plow will fit
?.WD 45 or O 17 tractors. Was S225,
-.'
NOW J175.
OWATONNA hay. conditioner, fully reconditioned. Was $125, NOW $75.
GEHL hay conditioner, reconditioned. Wat
$150, NOW $100.
KELUY-RYAN 36 tt. elevator with drag
hopper,' Was SI 95, NOW $150.
KEWANEE 9 It. wheel disc wllti 1»M
. blades. Was 5625, NOW S5J5,
FOR PARTS "-' 1 lunk Allis Chnlmeg
model combine, «0. 1 |unk model Tt
Hew Holland baler, $50.
(2) LINDSAY
steel folding drag? draw
¦¦ ¦ '
bars.
.
SEVERAL USED Pickup truck raclcs, »l«
each.
ASSORTED USED car tires. Ideal for
farm wagons. S15 for set of 4,
SEVERAL empty steel druirii, varlout
' . ' slzej.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Breory Acres

ffwy. '4-61 E.

"
SURGE PINTS VACUtmf
CONTROL FLUID
Reg. Ihice 90c
SPECIAL 45f
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Y/is,

AMBITION IS THE KEY !

VISIT THE STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE AND
OPEN THE DOOR TO A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
AS A:
Manuscript Editor
(English Background)
Accounting Clerk •
(Accounting Experience)

Bookkeeper
(Experience or training)
Stenographer
(Shorthand-Experience)

Medical Secretary
(Medical Experience)

Assemblers
(30 openings-All shifts)
Auto Body Repairman
TV Service Repairman
(Must be Experienced) , (Must Be Experienced )
Machinist
Dairy Farm Hand
(Experienced)
(? openings-Experienced)
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

MINNESOTA DEPARTM E NT OF
. MANPOWER SERVICES
163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minn, 550517
—

-

Firm Impltwfntr. , .•;, . . •

48 Musical MarchaiidlM

MUELLER bulk tank, TJO oal.i n«w
compresiar. 2 purebred Ayrshire bulls,
no paptra, etM It «*rvlctable and
Tel. Dakota •«ether li ytarllno.
'
. . «124,;. .;r y . .' ¦¦¦¦ . : .:
' 'A
;, A A - A- . A.
¦¦f:
¦
INTERNATIONAL;. _nm. . Mibe :- corn
planter.? S40; Allli Chalmers chopper,
hay and dlfttf'. cut . heads, . $345,
corn;
3¦¦ h.p. : eltctrl* motor; ISO, Donald
Flml.an, Alrna, ; Ws. . T«l. «85H««. ; ..
McCdRWilCK.Noi TV +\i'*i liko' ht*'. iv'i
ripple coulters, slnole ¦rm. Red Honda Trail 90, 3,M» miles).
¦ ¦¦ ? John Enjel,
yTel . - dOMIT-JO^y ' .. . ? • ; - ;

70 Buiinaiia PUCM for Rant 92 HOUIM for S«U .

GIBSON J5b acoustic guitar and tiird- OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levto Plua
txetlftnt . condition. ¦'¦ Til.
; tod etie,
Bait. Inquire HARQT 8 MUSK STORE.
45«rtl after t p jn. :
OPPICB *PAC* with phone *»twtrint »
RENT MUSICAi. INSTRLIMINT* Irom
aervlea •vailable, In Prof*tsl<Htal ¦olidHARDTS. Pianos, WoliM* Mdtrtnttt,
llig. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4J4tsTtrtipett, etc Rental paymtnta apply
S7Q, i¦ «.m.¦ ¦ to I urn. Mors, through
. twdttf
purchase price. HAROT'S
• ; ¦ ¦¦ ; y ;? ' .
Fri.'
WU8IC tsTORE, 116 Lavet Plata. 1.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-iup to 50,COT K.
Parking, . heat and Idadtno dock.
Sayrlng Maehin**
73 ¦ ft,
Tit 454-4J42. .' ¦• '. ;- ;y ; '? , '? . -- .
ALU MODiEL VlVlngi ara on tale novi
. durlna Sprliia .Cleannce. : WIMONA
SEWiNOL .cq., tij. w. sth.; .

AN. AUTHORIZBO
rtpfi
CORN SHELLER—1M0 Mollntr mounled senlatlvt Is In thtSIn9*rs«Wlngr
on 1904 Interttatlontl 1700 Loadstar Tues, We service, Wlnana arta avery
. makts, LH tht
truck, Price 614M. Kenneth Pttereon, professionals repairallyour
sewing maLanesboro. Ttt 76J-23M.,
chine, contact Singer Co., 419 Main St.,
La
Crom
.Wt, er T«l, 784-3874. . '
Disc SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
Diamond
K
Enterservice anywhere.
¦
'¦' ?¦'; " ;; ' ' • ' ' • ' Ti
¦ ¦prises, Fred - Kt.ua, It, Chirlts, Mlnn. Typ«wrltar»
. ¦rtl. '.?f3243(!».
TYPEWRITES* and adding machinti
¦.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Feriilizar, Sod
f;49 . for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
CULTUftED ' SOb-dellvered or . laid.
SUPPLY CO., WB E. 3rd. Tal. .452Tel: 4S4-14M. .
S222, . '. ; .
;
? " ¦ ? . ,:
, -. :'..

Wous« far Rant A -AA

\9S

BURNISHED J room
house for ' tent? for summer months.
Adults only. References. Tel. 452-3273.

COMPLETELY

SEVEN ROOM house .: on -' corner : lot
. available immediately. Hot Water hut.
ateel' siding, combination windows and
doors, fenced In backyard, 2 car garage. Located et m E. 6th. Tel.. 45432J4. fOr .. •n appolnlmint.
SEVEN ROOM country home for 2 hours
work a day. No, hippies. Ttl. . Peter.' aon; Mlnn. 875-2447.. ' . : ?
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-3-bedroom centrally located home. 2 bedrooms, partially
furnished, heated upper duplex. Adults
onlVi Tel. 452-4458.

y : 99 Lota for Salt
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^Np^^0JGS
Sqrn Weisman & Sons

A

SLEEPING ROOM for jenflemart, down1aunti ifrom Winona
COMPLETE SfT of Wilson golf clubs,
stairs, $35 month. 92o W, King.: Ttl. 12Vi ' ACRES-^short
or La Crosse In Pickwick Valley? Tel,
In excellent condition; Burks water "452-9444"' y
¦ 452-9654.
.
. pump 'with tank, working condition;
CLEAN
and neat single sleeping room.
Tel. 452J93W or «5i 41st Ave.
¦
MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
;• Available now. Tel,- 454-1184. or 452:6455. JUST
valley acreage, trout pond with springs
MAYTAO ORrER, verv . good . condland stream through-property. Tel. Jim
CENTRALLY. LOCATED sleeping-room
: Hon. Lake .VIHao* tet ?B. after 3.
Mohan .454-2367 or TOWN «Y COUNTRY
for gentleman only. Separata entrance.
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741. , .
Tel.?452-4479, y
KITCHEN TABLE and 4 chairs; two 4
poster beds. Tel.. 452-5266 for. appointFARM
FOR SALE or rent, 160 acres.
¦
ROOMS-FOR RENf for working men or
. ment, . .
Tel. Rushford B44-M15. . Astudents, inoulre
253 Franklin. V.Tel..
¦
RIDIN5 LAWN ' mowr.. 5 h.p., 2t"i first ; 454-iooB.. .:; •
40
ACRES in "city Hhnlts. Beautiful set.,
.; $125 takes It. 58 W. Mark.
¦¦¦
homes. Sewer
NICE ROOMS for school or workinj.men. ' ting for abovo average
and water In at property line. This li
Color TV, klfchen, lounge, Everything
RIDING lawn mower, 6 h.p., sell: reaprima land at. a OoWh-KKarlh price,
furnished, S10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.
sonably. Gary- Braah. Lamoille. .: Tel.
Tel. Jerry or MBrk at TOWN * COUN'
A .
. - 454-1229.TRY REAL ESTATE. 454-3741.
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave Apartment!, Plata?
90 IP YOU ARE In the market for a farnri
your uptiolstery , beauHfully soft and
.or home/ or are planning to sell real
clean. Rent electric shampooer? SI. H. STREET LEVEL, laroe 2-bedrocnn, 573
estate et? any ^pe contact . NORTH
Choate fc . Co.: . ....
E. 4th. Must be seen, No pets, AvailERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
able Immediately. Tel, 454-10S9.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
RUMMAGE SALE -?«x tamllles Itatre
Eldon W. Berg, Real- Estate Baleiman,
done their?tprlng cleaning) ClOtlVes, In- IM GALESVILLE —:. 3-bedroom duplex
Wis. Tel. 323-7350L
Arcadia.
fants' ? |o adults'; hantt mower, car
apartment, lots of room'. Tel. Fountain
wheels, records, toys and lots of odds
City «7-9601. .
99
and ends. 1W5 Marfan. Thurs. and Frl.
Housaa for Sale
. '. 10-7. ' ' '
IM GALESVILLE-small apartment right
downtown. Tel. Fountain City 687-9601. BY OWNER, ^bedroom rambler,' 1279 E.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced.
Wincrest Drive. Tel. 452-5978 or . 452;Guarahtetd work. 478 ,W.? 5th after AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W. end, 1 bed3835.
1 dally or Tel. Mrs. Cody 45-1-5343 anyroom upstairs, light, panelled aparttime.
ment. Stove . and refrigerator. Adults.
;.: "Tel. 452-5519. after ¦*.' ¦ ' . ¦.' ¦ ' ".
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1. LARGE.4-room apartment, carpeted, heat
; Robb . Bros. . Store. ?
and water.furnished, central location,
' June occupancy.. $1<5. Tel,' 454-3541.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
and apgrtmen-t sice gas range. B i B Cdr/ UPSTAIRS apartment, furnished
- ELECTRIC. JS5 E. 3rd.
.
or unfurnished, panelled ' and carpeted,
, "1' large and 1 small bedroom. $140 per
DOUBLE KITCHEN sink with, faucets; 4
month Includes heat, soft water, gas
chrome kitchen chairs; navy and white
and electricity. Tel. 452-1967.
spring coat, like new, 16-18. Tel. 452. '.7560. . . ." •' ¦?.
NOW RENTING new i'bedroom and ef:? fIclency apartments. Heat and water
EXTRA SPECIAL prices on ranges and . furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
EXCEPTIONAL "Side - by" ULLA «. SONS,
refrlgeratora. FRANK
¦
and recreation room facilities. FurnishSide" Diqilex — 4 bedrbpnis ?
761 E: »h. ' . ' ¦ ¦
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartnewest). South of
(Winona
s
in a unique floor plan comments,
'
HARD TO .: Fl KD books available' ' at ¦ Comiwinlty. Hospital rel <52-»49a
bines convenience and PriMARY TWYCE Antiques B. Books,
vacy. All Ruscb combiiia920 W/Sth. Wli search for your wants J
Sugar? lioaf Apartments
^
. Tel. ?45«^12. .
tion windows and doors;
or
.2
bedroom
aparfmenfs;
DELUXE I
full iiasement, corner lot,
RUMAAAQE SALE Wed; sjntll all la sold. ; fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
tieat,' water and gas? No single stuAll sizes Clothing, f-5, 813 E. Mark.
East Location close to shopdents. 358 E, Sarnie. Tal. "452-4B34.
'
ping.
Only $15,900.
DRY SINK, Grandfather '* Clock and other antlqut¦ furniture. 7el. St. Charles
GILMORE VALLEY^ Treas. 932^4695,; .
. . .

THREE BEDROOM home with attached
? garage. In Hokah,: with full bsssrnent,
$15,900 Wlfh extra lot. .MLS 583.

TRY US, for hand-built Formica kitchen
cabined. Broota & Associates, Tel. 454' 5382. . : .
USED
MELR0E Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
¦
5701 ; . . .
SPR\Y TEXTURING ol ceilings and
walls. . Brooks A Associates. Tel, 4545382..; "
FREEI 7-PIECE Accessories Kit, Includes ! saw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
2nd V Johnson
Tel. 452-2S7)
~
fio ' DEPOSIT - no returnl
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAMK - ,
pays the best rate of Interest allolveil by law. Have a happy dayi
y

•

ANTIQOE

DELIGHTFUL
CQUNTRY
LINING

2 bedroom apartment and
heated garage at Fair Oaks ,
te mile from Sugar Loaf on
Hwy, 43. Situated along side
West Burns Valley Creek.
Tel. Dr. or Mrs , Younger
452-7901 for an .
appointment to see it
and discuss details.
Ajsartments, Furnished

91

AND newer, furniture . stripping. Fret
estimates, pick-up and delivery Deal- UPSTAIRS 2-bedrbom furnished apartment, fireplace, available May 1, 12
ers welcome, Tel. 454-5837
miles S, of Holiday Inn on Hwy, 41.
Tel, Dakota 443-&KB Sun. or Mon, or
alter , 4.. - '
For All Makes
CENTRAL LOCATION - furnished , comof Record Players ,
pletely remodeled large apartment for
Hardt 's Muis ic Store
S students . 2 large bedrooms; 2 bothrooms, each with showen new carpet
.114-118 PIMB E.
-throughout. Tel. 452-3778,

~

~
NE E D L E S~^"

WAIL

STUDENTS OR working men to share
. apartment. Separate bedrooms, living
room end dlnlno area. Reasonable rent.
Tel. 452-5119,

.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

CENTRALLY LOCATE 0—3 largo rooms
and hath, Tel, 452-5129 .

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No . Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Building Malarial*

61

Nailing Into Concrete
Dent our Remington Slj d Ggn,
Tel. 414-3181.

SINGLE OIRLS—modem ground floor,
completely furnished Including TV and
TV signal. Available , immediately.' In.
<iulre W/i E. 5th or Tel. 454-1WB. ,
CENTER ST.-a rooms wilh prlvale balh,
suitable for one adult,
air conditioning,
¦
*1O0, Tal. 452-47M. ' ' . "
THREE-ROOM cottage. 9120 per month,
No students, Acorn Motel, Minnesota
¦ City,
Tel, etMISO,
FINE off-campus houslnj for girls being
renled now for summer and fall Lloyd
Oellke, Tel, 452-4649.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 SWALL APARTWENT. completely fur_
nished Includlno utilities. Tel, Houston
'
«? FOlTVoUlfc old sola on »149 atwdlo«9d-33N.
dlvan. Comfortable sofa by day, queen
size bvl af fllflfif, BURKB'S FURNI- SPL IT LEVEL Jbedroom oparlrnenf wlfh
TURE MART. 3rd & Franklin. Open
balcony, near college, (or group of
Mon, and PM. ewonlnoi. ' PorK behind
glrli. Summer and or fall. Tel. 452-4030,
the store.
STUDENT APARTMENT* now available.
SEVEN PIECE llvlna room flrovp InJIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 4W5W0k »
eluding sofa tied end matching chair,
a,m, to S p.m. Won, ihrough Frl.
1 s tep, I cocktail table and 2 tgblo
lamps. .tUlAta. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 303 Mankalo Ave,
Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated
Good
to Eit
65 ,

"NEW"

Thing*

THIS WEEK'S Special ; Barbocued meat
bolls, Open al 11:30. Hlllsld* Fish
House

MacMntry jnd Tools

69

HJ'

"jm Apartments

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS.

17S2 W, «ltt

Tel. 4J4-4909

Bualness Placu for Rtnf 92
~
JOHfi DCHRE 350 cat diesel, bucket
bo
seen
Mty
Ipader*, > good . condition.
OPFICB* POR RENT on tha- Plaza.
at Weilgate . Oardens.
«imem«n--$elovtr 6«„ T»i. «j-4 M7,
~
Chalmers,
Allla
CATERPILLAR—IW H-3
comnlolt/y overhauled vv/th bucket load- WARIHOUItl AMC0 fur renf. ifioi^n.
tt, with overhead door, host, 1012 W,
er and scarifier. 1fo« Dodge f-yard
Broadway, Tal. Mon. 431-7434.
dump truck. Tel, 4J2.5W8 ,

ure — On 5 ACRES of land
— A spacious 4 bedroom
home with many SUPER
extras. Kitchen with builtin Bar-B-Que grill; 2 full
baths; finished basement;
attached garage with mechanicsipit ; and 2nd ; garage
30x60' with huge insulated
cooler room for storing the
harvest from the 20O apple
trees. Don't miss seeing
this one! !

ULTRA SHARP - A 1%
story 4 bedroom home in a
pnme West location ; about
1,500 sfl. ft. of living space.
All electric heat; 2 full
baths ; attached garage.
Price Slashed for Immediate Sale!!
?RAND NEW — In Town —
op Quality Constructed
Home about 1,200 sq. ft. of
living space ; 2 huge bedrooms and all electric heat.
On lot 50x150. Pri ced to
Please.
TAKE THAT STEP Now !
The Step to Home Ownership-^with this immaculate
3 bedroom beauty. Maintenance free aluminum siding;
garage ; l^rf?e corner Jot on
a quiet West residential
street , You can't beat the
price at only $16,500.
For these and many more
listings
A Residential
f t Income Properties
•ft Commercial
•ft Farms
f t Prime Building Sites
Call Today!!
Appointments for • showings
arranged at YOUR convenience,
Office Hours 8 n.m. to 8 p.m.
6 days a week
Noon to 6 on Sundays
GENE KARASCH. RE/VLIOR
601 Main St.
Office: 454-4186
Alter Hours Gail:
. 41)4-4812
Rod Hansen
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
454-57R6
Ivan Siem
Mike Gilchrist .... 453-4734
Charles Evans .... S95-2603
Robin Grave ..... 643-6377
Gone Karasch .... 454-5809

FORD—1963 pickup, Ift-ton, 4-sp««d,
¦ Excellent condition. Tel. 489-2807. .- ¦ "
CHEVROLET-1W T-tpn truck, ? new motor, covered stock rack, excellent condition, tei. 452-2401, If no ansvier 454; ' i293;? ;;
INTERNATIONAL-1954, In good shape,
. posllractlon, , 4.speed, heavy ? duty
::." throughout: Tel. Mon. 452-7434. .- ¦¦• . ¦ •
INTERNATIOMAL 1971 IdOO truck with
box ahd hydraulic ' endbate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAMK.
FORCH-1?63 -. H.m true* with 1,250-gal.
tank, fully equipped, 1,000 miles on new
engine. /Tank does not leak. . Must, ba
seen' to be appreciated, Tel. Czech Oil
Co.; Fountain City, 687.4257.

GOOD SELECTION of, ho.nies In Spring
¦' ' '
'
Grove. 3 new homes, vacant? . Will Used 'Car* . : .. •
; A. A 'lHd
:
consider, trade. Also 1 used 4 bed'
Unusually
pood
fliMnroom home.
DODGE — 1970 Challenger 3441, auto¦ eihg. ¦ ' ¦ • ¦'• -..- . . .
: matic; warranty still
flood. Tel, 452¦
• .4184;atfer . ;$.../ ¦ .. . ¦'
Dealer of Wick Package Homes;
' Please ask for brochure.
- * 350 or
RAMBLER — 1959, .« . cylinder,
¦
. CORNFORTH REALTY,
best, offer. 58 W. Mark. ¦' ¦ .
' ? La' Crescent, Mlnn. . . ' . " ,
¦
..- • ' •- . • Tell 895-2106" ' ,
CHEVROLET -r 1941 ' Waoon, rims good,
some rust, reasonable. Tal. 452-9095.

^P^l

FORD LTD — 1969 2rdoor hardtop, vlynyl roof, V-8, automatic*
power
steering, power brakes, lactory air
conditioning. Tel. Dennis Johnson 4544123 , or 452-2861. , ,

"Wib"
HELZER
;;
^X v r ; ' REALTT" ;: ;:.. ¦ ;

DODGE-l«4 JSfattoh; Wagon, V-8, standard transmission. Tal. 452-7431.

:. . 106 Exchaniee Bldg. ? .

: 1W-.WILI..SAViE YOU
money with our listuig plan.
K you're ready to sell, call
for details: . ;

HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-1528
or 454-2268;

r.

eo&

KEN'S SALES & ¦
"
SERVICE
¦

§StUm
ji

BreeiV Acres

REAtTOR

has the

BARGAINS

100 Percent Location

1967 Plymouth Fury II 4
door sedan. Solid ¦: maroon
finish, V-fl motor, Automatic
drive , power steering, All
new tires. EXTBA CLEAN,
See it today . . . . . .. $1095

AND an excellent income.
Spacious owner's apartment
has two bedrooms. . Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.
Village living

1965 Ford Fairfaiie A. door
sedan. Solid black finish,
V-8 motor, Automatic drive,
Radio, Lots of miles of trouble free service and pxiced
at only . . . . . . . . . . .... ... $795

'

THREE
bedroom horne
near the river : Living
room; very large kitchen
and dining area completely carpeted Office or bedroom on lower level. Just
ten , minutes from downtown .

. '"" . FINANCING AT
, BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S

Built To Otder
FOR professional offices .
Brick building in central
location.

Cadillac Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Extra Bonuses
COME with this three bedroom split foyer home. Ceramic bath and three-quar
ters, kitchen has dtouhle
sink , disposal , and dishwasher, Panellecj rec room ,
central air, redvt?ood deck,
AND playhouse end dog
kennel In fenced fcack yard.

Every car on our lot
is aii excellent buy!!

1971 Ford Ma-verick 2-door,
automatic transmission, 250
6-cylinder, vinyl roof , ra4io. 9,900 miles,
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering- air
conditioning, radio.
1970 Fold Maverick Grab. ber 2-door, automatic traris'. mission, radio.
1959 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatic . transmission, poV>er steering, V-8
• radio.';. '
1969 Ford LTD 4-door, automatic transmission, power
steering; power brakeis, air
raconditioning,
Vinyl roof,
¦' ' A ' ' ¦ ¦¦ '
'
;:
y dio. . '- ;
A
Montego
2-dopr
1969
Mercury
.
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8,: radio.
1968 Ford Mustang; 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1967 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
1966 Ford G-alaxie 2-door
hardtbpj automatic trarismission, power steering,
V-8y radio.
1966 Ford Galaxie 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power ¦;.¦ steering,
power braies, V-8, radio.

USED TRUCKS

1970, Ford F-250 %-ton pidc«p, Sport Custom Cab, 4speed transnaission, power
steering, V-S^, radio, tu-tdne
paint, 22,000 miles.
1970 Ford F-250 »/i-ton,
Sport Custom cab, 4-speed
transmission, power steering, y-i, radio, green paint.
25,000 miles. : •
1968 Chevrolet %-ton C-20,
4-speed transmission, V-8,
radio.
1968. Chevrolet %-ton C-10,
3-speed¦ transmission, V-8,
radio. • . ' ."¦".
1960 F609 2-ton, 5-speed
transmission, 2-speed axle,
V-8 engine, milk van body,
transmission overhauled and
a new rebuilt motor.

PETERSON
MOTORS

Your Ford-Mercury Dealer
Minn.
Lanesboro, or
T^l . 4«7-2195 2196.
Open Friday Nights or
By Appointment
SALESMEN - PHONE
NUMBERS
Lyle Danielson
. 467-3145
Frances J. Eusterman,
. . . . . . . . . . Lewiston 2231
. 765-4764
Mark McCare
Gordon L. Peterson 467-.1420
-467-3447
Lynn I. Iverson
|

1970 FORD F-250 94-ton (camper topper) ..$2795
1969 INTERNATIONAL Carryall SHARP ..$2395
1969 CHEVROLET Vi-toni p ickup . . . . . . . .$1995
$2195
1969 FORD ^4-ton pickup
. . .$ 895
1965 FORD Van
|

FI"VE acres and four bedroams In this Pleasant Valley home, Living room den,
dining room and kitchen.
OFFICE HOURS :9 to S
weekdays and Saturdays;
1to 5 Siuldays and every
evening Iiy appointment .

GOOD, BETTER
BEST!

- TRUCKS -

Four By Five

;

l

Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jon Allen
452-5139
Pat Magin
452-4S34
Laura Flsk ....... 452-2118
Myles Peterson ... 452-4<)0f>
UROE LOT NVllhln cltv llmlli.
plus »ilfll»m«nt«. Ttl, iS4-1873.

. .. ' Hwy. 14-61 E.

NYSTROM'S

120 CENTER

lofc for Sal*

ALL AMERIGW
SPECIALS :

1971 MATADOR 4<idor. sedan, 258 6-cylinder engine, ? automatic transmission,
¦whllewall tires, radio, tu-tona finish.
1970 HORNET 4-door sedan, ^cylinder
engine, automatic transmission. A very
clean and economical car,
1969 CHEVROLET Impala Moor hardtop.
¦Vinyl roof, 327 V-8, automatic transmit
slon, radio, power steering, whitewall
tires, ' abolre . average.
19«9 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury III 2-door
hardtop. Vinyl roof, 383 V-8 ensjlne, a\>tomatlc transmission, radio, power
steering, whllewall tires, local owner,
¦ EXTRA CLEAN;
1968 IHC SCOUT model 8O0 4-wheel drive
with full steel cab, V-8 engine, EXTRA
CLEAN. With or without International
.snowplow.
Wi PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-door hardtop. 318 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, : radio, REAL
¦:' - ' • • ' ¦
- CLEAN. '/
,
V-8
19«5 CHEVROLET Impala 44oor. 283
¦ " ¦'. •. ¦. .¦ ¦
transmission.
' engine, autortialic
1044 CHEVROLET Bel Air. *door sedan,
^¦cylinder engine, standard transmis¦
. .'. -;
slon. '
4-whe«l drive,
1963 JEEP Pickup Vi-tcn
¦
¦
'
.
^.cylinder engine. ' "
1963 IHC SCOUT model, W 4-wheel drive
•with half cab. 4-cyllnder? angina, with
er without Meyer snowplow. '
Your All American Dealer ,

17 MILES OUT
15 tillable, and 20 acres
wooded. 3-bedrodm home ,
good block bufldiiig 40x66.
^iOOO Aom, $18,6«) to iinance. -A '
A A .7 MiLES;0UT ;
Brand new and fully carpeted, 3-bedroom tome, 1%
baths, big kitchen with
buntaris.-$23,900. ?y

Wm&
dpfoi^:

BE SU RE to take advantage of G.E.'s
NATIONAL SALE PAYS, Buy that G.E.
appliance now at huge savlngil t I B
ELECTRIC, 135 E, 3rd.

log

FOUR-BEDROOM InuM in Village of LAND f OR SALE, acreage,? 5 teres and VOLKSWAGEN - )M<, new llre», gas
up. Good building . sites ; In txautllul
CochraMi John .Lotsel residence. If Inheater, good condition. ? Sell reasonvallay. 5 mllei
Wiriona. Til. 453ably; Gary Braatj,¦¦ . Lamoille. Tel. 454ttrntatf 'contact ' Ed Mlllu-, Cochrane
¦ ;;. 'from
A . _ ¦:¦
.
.
»ppolntm»w.
75»
s.
Mnlc.
tor
atltr
?T«l.
Ul*t»t»
ilW . ¦
¦
p i t . ?¦;¦" , ' . ¦ :" ; . "A " A.A . ; ¦.
Club Coupe, good running
Wanttd—R«al BtftU
102 DODGE—19«
BY OWWIR. 4-ytarald houM, 3 bedrooms,
condition, body good. Foss Mobile,
. bulIMn applltncei, " flnlitied a«r«Q«,
Whitehall,
Wis..
;
patio, wlikfa ullllly building Priced to NEED 2M0 acres with er wlthoui build:
Inss within 15 mlle« of Wlnoni; Ttl.
2-door hardtop, vW
Ml.'. T«l. St. CNirlH «M-41<5.
CHEVROLET—1543
Jim Mohan 4J4.JM7; TOWN * C0UN,
hyl roof, new JK >, ,4 barrel> ?3 speed;
TRY REAL. ESTATE.
•EFORB YOU buy. tte tha beautiful 3Tel. ' Lewiston
buckeli, 411. rear «n^.
¦
bWrocxn anti lh» lovely 2-bedroom
. . 4753. ¦ , -.
- . ' ¦ '¦ ' - . . '. '' '. ¦ ' ? ' . " ¦
Motorcycles,
BieyclM
TownhcujMi. T»l. 454-1059 for Inlorma107
.. ;t(on.y ,; :: ; " y • ¦, v ,.
VOLKSWAGEN - l«l with sunroof, A'
~
HONOA-1JM 3CS, good condition, I350 or ¦" diroma r«v«i'Mi. 14" Chevy, 4 •daplers,
rap!
For
honie
ilniticBEAT THE RENT
b«it ollar. Tal, 452-MM altar S p.m.
a wide oval llrts. Come, to . TUVt W.
Ing tea FIDELITY SAVIWGS I. LOAN,
«lh before) 2 p.m.
m Main, ?T*i. - yBWJMi ? ?
BOY'S SCHWiNN Sling Ray, good condl. Hon, 3-ipeed, with accataorlat. May ba CHEVROLET—UM convertible, clean, lCOZY • 3-bedrbom homt in BuHaio city,
»*en altar . 4 p.m; al SU Harriet,
owner, V-t), aWornatlc. »5M. T«l. <52. WU. 1 blodt Irom rl«rj »tdne llraplact
1116; avenlnjs 452-«l».. .;"
and plantar) built-in atova, refrigerator; BSA-~1»69
441
Victor,
excallent
condition.
oil ' h«at; enclosed pjtlo and attaclied ¦ Tal. 457-JM5. "
DATSUN ¦' — Mil. Meater Roa«titer, ittx
garage. LandiCBM yard. 3 extra - lot?
Series, 1950. Tel. 457-J759,
and oereoe alio avaltabl-e, Gene Beck- HONDA — rm 450, excallent eondlllan.
er Cochrane, Wis. . Tel.. <!M-248-2«*7,
' Ttl. 4!Trl7S5.: "
A , -A BUICK—19i»2 UeSabre, V-l, . auiopiatlc.
Must selll 7«?l. 452-1508.
BY OWNER. YM>; old '5 bedroomi 2'/J WANTED—Custom motorcycle ;igaN'"tank
baths, sunken rae room with fireplace,
or Sportiter tank. Tal. 45J-J772.
PONTIAC, 1954. GTO; 3 deuces, 3«, «? Utility room,, large living room and
speed; chrOme Wheels, new lires. $90O.
dlnlno room, snack bar In kitchen, BSA *», retaht , ovartiaul,' tfirome
1962 Ford, MOO. Tel. 452-7540 afler 5.
fully .carpeted! Well landscaped; J*3,atibcki, \0"., btrt, sissy tatr.V
«xtah¦
SCO. Tel. 454-5M4.
slon, 673 W. Broadway, • '.• • ¦:.' .'. •
JEEPST6R—1967, V-i, 4-wheel drive,
..roll bar.. 1B,W0 trillw. Excellent condiUNDER $11,000, country store ? Including
THE 1972 HONDAS . ARE HEREI
tion. Tel. 452-1116C evenings 452 *?J?..
7-room-liouie,. double .garag* artd old
Miny models '. to choose : from.
barn on 1 acre of land. Sea thli now at . . See us first lor a great deal on a
SCOOT—1964, 4-wheel drive, new Meyers
'ttilt fantastically low prlccl Jerry Blalsarea! . machine. , .
iplow, off mi road tlre«. $1300, Tel. 45*dell, TOWN A COUNTBV REAL ESROBB MOTORS, INC.
. .354Vy - y .:. , .
TATE, -Tel. 45*-374J' or- 452-^SJ6. '?
An affiliate of Robb Bros; ; Store
Inc.• ' . arid Jim' Robb Realty;
¦VOLKSWAGEN—1963 convertible, : 1969 reNEW HOMES ready for occupancy. 2-5
built engine, Mujt sell. Tel. RolllnBbedrooms.' Financing available. t21,500 HONDA . CBIiSO — 1JM, electric starter,
slone. 489-291T. .
very good condition. CSO. Tal: 452-1344,
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
ask. for Mark Smith.;
" 'Tal. 452-0533. y
SUICK—1965:Special, vinyl top. rear win¦
¦¦
dow scroops, real nice Inside ahd our,
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as ¦ •.- :. ' ; ' / . " -RUPP- ' ;¦: . , ; ;•' ;;' ' ;
SJ7S, InqUlM Hiawatha Produce Shop,
I1S4O0.¦' ?Wany extras. Financing and
3850 4th St., Goodview;
Compact Cycles
construction asslstame available. Con
' Sarvlct '. .
Partj
Sales,
&
Tel.
:
evenings,
tlnental? Hornet.
454-18*5;
STO : 2-door, power steer¦ ¦¦
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO. PONTIAC—1967brakes,
452-1S45.; - . ¦ '
bucket seals, new
ing, power
:
. ;' 5^M- 6, 'Shd . • .;¦ ;'; . , Tal. 432-5045
Polyglas . and . snows, Tel. 454-4560.?
NEW 3BEDROOM bomts on Bluffvlew
- Circle, with double attached garages.
OLDSMOBILE—1963 Super ' M : 4>door, ' POW-.
. Also duplex. Reasonably priced Tel Trucks, Tract's, TraiUrs 108 " er steering; power brakes. Tel. 452-31
.64.
Oryal Hllke. «52-4127
1?« THROUGH .1957 %-ton,. Intamattoal
. ' ¦¦ "¦ CHEAP sicOND CAR
NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal location, . truck . wanted, motor condition onlrh. I960 Buick '
. middle 20's. Tel. . 452-58M. .
. portant. Tel. Rolllngitorio 689-5335.
Tel. 452-1171.

IOO, LAWN fertlllilng, shrubbery, aeed
'
and general landscaping. Robert Roraft V/anfad to Buy
$1
Landscaping, Lamoille, Mlnn. Ttl. " 454¦ '24S7' -rtf»r B>.in. : . ' • .¦. ,¦" . ,?:
EIGHT . SLEEPER folcf-down , <asnper ATTRACTIVE 2 to 3-fcedroom Townhouse
good ¦condition, Tel. Rollingstone ¦ '689with V/i baths, 2-car garage and patio.
" ;. ;.
Fully; carpeted, fully maintained, use vf
SO y 3M4,A :¦ :¦' :
Hay/ Grain, F««l
A ?;
swimming pool. Tef. ,;452-MlP.
,pad:
preferred.
USED' RUG 15x15V With IHELLED - CORN - and «ar torn.. Tel.
Good condition, Fr»d Dorn,' Tel, Lt*-. VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
¦St. Charles ,»J2-46M, .?.
.: tston 4331.
bungalow on secluded property overlooking this .fiver. Utilities furrfelted. .1. or
STRAW, 100 balls; JM bales hay. Al UARGE DINIlNS room tehle and chairs,
2 Vforklngi adults. Indoor . .pels only.
Ascdlm,' Rushford, Mlnrt;. ".;. .
'
solid wood, at least « chairs. ReasonReferences and lease: Plessta Ttl. JIM
able Tel. Galesville 582-5978 etter S
ROBB 454-5870. y A.; ¦
SOOD 4J(lALtTV HM-150 bales: first
p.m..': ;
crop. Frank Wantock, Fountain City.
9S
UVWN UMBRELLA - wanted, Tel. 45S- Vyantcd to Rent
MIXED first crop baled hay, 40c bait. ; ''&720;'btfore 3. . .. ¦ ;. ' .¦ _ '
. Tel. La: Cresbant/- Mlnri. 895.4535. . . '
TWO BEDROOM home on' farm , home,
USED BOAT trailer for 15' boat. Reason- . In or near Winona. Cheap/ nothing
:
OOOD ALFALPyi dairy hay and beet ; «ble.,?Tel. SOT-747-2201. y
fancy. Tel. Fountain " City 617-3787 athay, .delivered.- Joe Fredrickson, Lake
;ter ,5.' ;
A 'A A 'A
City. Tit. 507-753-2349 evenings. /
FILL DIRT; wantrt,(che»P. Tel. 452-5750.
GARAGE or small ? building for storing
MiLLER SCRAP IRON . & AAfiTAl
building rriaterlals and equipment. West
Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3 WAA.
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
. end of town or around Minnesota City.
imotals
and raw fur.
: tel.?«8WS75.
. y A y?
7
'
ON ION SETS, 2 lbs., 59c; onl'6n' plants,
Closed Saturdays
¦ Tel,.. 452-2M7
carina bulbs, alad bulbs, seed potatoes, . 252 «r. 2nd -. ..
.
FARM. HOUSE wanted, any location, any THREE-BEDROOM house In valley, 6
garden seeds.. Winona Potato Market.
.-• .' eondltloti,. will repair. Tel. 452-1337.
miles W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
- With garage and recreation room. Will
PORTAL OATS-^jood oermlnatlon, bin
PASTURE WANTED for 20 head of • consider trades. MOO. Ttl. 454-S2B7:
run.
Harold
Neumann, ? Ridgeway,
. Top Dollar. - ..
; cattle. : Tel. . Minneiska/489-2640.
event no* 454-33<S8. :
' M,nn', ..
Write P.O.; Eox .874, Winona. ,
WANTED TO RENT-homo for.' "military
GARLAND OATS—for .1810. Myrorsv Com
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
officar's family of t, July occupancy, THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
way. Otlca, Minn. , . y
modern, wltti oil furnace, on blacktop,
Will sign lease. Tel: 452-4806 evenings,
raW furs and? yrdpl
6 miles S. ot Rushford' on school bus
and «T\all route. Clarence Rutted, pelWM
furnish
house,
THREE-BEDflOdM
Wanted-—Farm Prcduea 54
arson* «lnn. T*t, 8i4-mi, '
references Tel. Manager, Red Owl,
INCORPORATED . t and
Klostrelch, 454-W41 between
Reno
.
¦
ton,
'
¦
OATS WANTEO—by. the
delivered.
¦' ¦ "
¦'
¦' •
450 W. Ird
Tei? 452J847
' ''
' • ' ¦ ' ':
•
.. . Fafma — Homes — Businesses
.
6. . •. -.
• ' '¦' . -; , ' - : • •
. .Tel.y444-3305. '
We Need Llitlngs l - .
.
? filLU CORNFORTH, REALTORS
Rooms Without Meali
¦ ¦ :¦ '
86 Farms, Land ter Sala
98
La.Creicent, Mlnn. Tel. :^S-2106
Artfdti fbr Sal*- - '
A-57'
'
.

IOO Used Cart

i<K>
34100

1967
1967
1967
1967

GOODIES

$1095'
PLYMOUTH wagon
$1295
FORD Mustang
.$1195
PLYMOUTH Fury DI
MERCURY Colony Park Wagon .....$1495

TOUSIET
MERCUR r

mm

"Your Country Sty le Dea ler "
Miracle Mali — Open Moit.-Wed.-Fri, IVifilKs

;
tiMd C«r» '

¦' • '¦ '¦ ¦. 109 ' :

Winona Pally News lilt.
Winona, Minnesota II
FORD-19J2 Galaxle SOO 40oor, tutoriiii- WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2i,
1972
tlc transmission, power steering. Clwiu
. $130. Tell «2-39«, . •

Mobil* Hpnnes, Triilerf

111

VOLKSWAGEN-! VM bus, good condition.
Ttl. Houston «M-3lta etltr 3:10. Vlclor SCHULOT—19711 completely set up on
beautiful lot in Lake village. This homt
Chepel, MOnty Creek.
has 3 bedrooms, centra l air cortdltlotv* Ing and Is In new condition; Financing 1
MUSTANG - 1W7,: 6-cyllnder, standard
available. TOWN & COUNTRY ; REAL :
transmission.; Priced to sell, Tel. 452ESTATE, ? Tel. 454-3741.
24M. "

?

CHEVR0LET-1M7. Caprice 9-passenoer USED TRAVEL trailer, HST Mallard 3*./
. station wagon; sir conditioning',: power . leH-contalned, air conditioning, loaded
with lots of extras. Priced to tclll
steering,. power tailgate, snow tires InTOWN * COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
eluded. 43,000 miles. Ttl. . 454-2491.
43 and ¦ Suftar LOal, Wlnoni. Ttl. 45452B7. ' ¦ . " •

;\ 1968 BUIGK

Electra 225, all power, factory air:conditioning, under
48,000 miles. Luxury at a
; hw pricej $1926.
TeL 452-9405 after 5:30.

TENT CAMPER-sletps 4. In excellent
condition; ?M«y bt ,ietn at UM W. 4lh; :.
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLE!
yF. A; KRAUSE CO. ' ¦¦
:.;". '
Breeiy Acree
. . . -.Tel. 452-JH.6l.
;
MOBILE HOME 70WINO
ICC license. Mlnn., Wis.
DSIe Biibllti, Winoria . Ttl. 4J2-»4f» ;.
DELUXE 14x70: 1972 3-bedroom mobile
home, loaded with miiiy extras. Only
:s6m: TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILB
HOMES; Hwy. 43
Sugtr Loaf, W. none.. Tel; 4S4.5J87? *y

¦'' " " ¦ ¦ '¦
'
.• . " . NiW. ' Car'i ' -; A

' Many homes to choost from at
COULEE MOBILE H0ME. SALE8
Hwy, 14^1 E. Winona Tel.; 452-I27J

1972 TOYOTA
Coro[la Wagons
Avai lable for
IMMEDIATE
^DELIVERY

? Equipped with:
• Automatic Transmission
• Fresh A.if Heater
•¦ Rear Window defroster
:¦ '
¦ .• Nylon Carpeting
Tires ? . ' ¦:
.¦ '¦. '. '• ¦ Wliite Sidewall
:. ',». .Tirited¦' Glass¦•: • •'
• ¦¦•' Front Disc Brakes
• Reclining Bucket Seats.
¦¦ • 102 H.P. Engine
. •• . Full Wheel Covers
¦ ' MileageLTrip
•
Meter
.-•
• Rubber Bumper Guards
;."¦ .•' Tool Kit :
-' ¦• Power Brakes
Ventilation
¦' • Flow Through
:• AM Radio ' .:
IMMEDIA.TE FINANCING
.?,: ' ¦. : ¦ : AVAILABLE

NiTR<SS

: Cadillac - TToyota - Pontiac

165-Vf - . 2ml
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

.Mobil* Homes, Trailer!

v

11 2

CAMPERS

MOULTON'S MOBILE• Court ,on Hxyy. J i : .
. at Galetyllle.hes lots available fer - Im- . ', ¦
mediate occupancy.. Come set tie ' or
i T«l. : Galesville J82-40W. ..
NICE 14x70 Award mobllt home on Lake •¦
Village ?lof. the owners ore bul Wing a ";. hew house end must sell now. See this
like neW home and move In at once.
TOWN Si COUNTRY REAL ESTATB,
,
.. Tel.- 454-3741. :
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent, type)
. for sale. Ore display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 41, every day, 7 ai.m. to
' , 9: p.m. Tel. ; 012-545-9931. y
STARCRAFT ' CAMPERS. Sales, »trvlce,
rentals. Used 1971 Starlmaster :t. New
rent trailers .starting at $334. Dick's
Sporting Goods; Durand,- Wis. T«l. - 7I5. , 072-8873 or '472-5199,

:

Auction Sales

~

FREDDY FRICKSON
. -. - .' 'Auctioneer ¦ .
'. ' Will handle all sizes and kinds of
aiictlons. y
. Tel; Dakota 643-6143 • '¦• . .

v

Minnesota. Land &
Atictiori Service '

Everett j; Kohner .
: Winona, Tel. 452-7814JJn» Papenfuss, Dikota '. . Tel. 453-2972
FOR TOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum:
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auction. . -.
eer, Rushford.. Tel, 844-9381. :
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt.? ¦ a, Wlnons. Tal. 452¦ 4980/ •
: ¦¦ . ."
'

'

APR. 2fr-Frl. : 12 noon. 2 miles H. off
Hwy. 33. Alvin S. Elizabeth Oerke, owners; Russtll Schroeder, ?auctlonetrj
:
Morlhern Inv.:? Co., clerk. .
APR. 29—Sat. 9:30 ism. IVa miles S.U.
of Preston, Junction of 52 & 16. Central Farm Equipment, owners; Knudsen V
Thorp Sales
Erickson, • auctioneers;
¦
.. .Corp,; ' elerfc. '.•- .
APR. 29-Sat. II a.m. 1V4 mtless S. of
Houston, Mlnn. on 76, then 10 miles W.
on Co. , Rd. No. 4, then 1 mile W. of
Yucatan Store. Mrs. Margaret Flatten*
. owner; Beckman Bros.,, auctioneers*
. Tdorp Sale* Corp.. clerk. ;

LARGEST selection of Starcratt camping
trailers In area. Open 7 days a week. APR- »-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Fumlturt S»l«
TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
633 W. Broadway, Winona. Mrs. I. L.
. ". Hwy. 43 & Sugar' Loaf, Winona. Tel. : Jeweskl, OWner; Alvin Kohner; . auction? -:
454-J287, If? no answer 454-336B. ?
cert Everett J, Kofiner.ydei*.
WE WILL take anything In trade cn • APR.?:29-:-Sat. 12:30 p.m. I mile 1. of;
. mobile home.
Arcadia, Wis. on Hwy. 93 to town road,
'¦¦ ttien -IVi miles N.' Lonnie: Adank, own- ;
¦ ¦ ' Fleetwood '
' ' y Rlticraff : = •
•r; Richard Krockow, auctlonttr*
¦. ¦ " ¦ ? Liberty . . '
Northern Inv." Co-, clerk. ¦: ... •
. Check our Spring Discount prlew.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES
APR. 2>-Sat. 11 a.m. ' •; Household Isle,
5930. j6th St., Wlnone
tei. ;454-3741.
133 West Hudson St., Mondovi, Wis; ?
Sam's Second Hand Store, owner; Gary
Pettis, auctioneers At Lehman, clerk. ¦:
MOBILE
HOME—10x55, 2 bedrooms, fully
¦'
Carpeted and "appliances. Tel. 452-S960
MAY 2—Tues. 12 nOon. 3 mile N.W. of
or Lewiston 3621 after 6.
Onalaska? : Mary Paudler & Sons; owners; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer!
? Northern inv, CO., clerk.
FOR REAL campingi enloyment, see the
Skamper line of all vlny) campers and
fold-down truck mounts. . Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
, Minn..Tel. 089-2670. . ¦ '•

¦¦
- ' -'

CAAAPERS

^~~

A

THE BEST FOE LESS

All New 1972 Models On Display FNthe Top Lines In the Industry.
¦ tuning
i Mo. I Buddy By Skyline
Mo. 2 Star By Boise Cascade
Conestoga By Champion Homes
Hlghllne V By Movilla
Manchester By Hilton
. Cardinal. Craft
,
Award Homes
Vemco Add-A-Rooms
Rollohome Add-A-Roortie
24' Wide Hilton Houses
22' Wide Cedar Chalets

REMINDER

Mrs, I. L; Joweski

FURN ITURE

Located at 623 W. Broadvay

SAT, APR. i$

Stisrting at 12:30 p.m.
Lpcb Wagon On Grounds

OUR IARGER VOLUME
MEANS GREATER
DISCOUNTS; BUY OR
TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE !

Complete line c£ household
goods plus some old items
of possible antique value.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Alvin Kohner, Auctionest
Everettt J. Kohner, Clerk

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf,?Wlnons
Tel. Office 454-52871 evenings 454-33M.

M ¦¦¦¦* M mm»wamtA :
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«
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NORTHER M INVESTMENT CO.|
|
j
| ji
|

• ¦. ¦
MARY PAUDLEU & SONS •
Located : 3 miles N.W. of Onalaska or 2& miles
of
on S.W.
County
Holmen , Wis. on Hwy. 53 an^ West off 5;i
Trunk "OT" to County Trunk "XX," New Amsterdam
Road . Watch for arrows on Hwy. 53.

j
§

TtiesHay, May 2

Time: 12:00 Noon

Lunch by Midway Homemakers

|
. 27 Head of Holstein Cattle: 13 Holstein cows, 4 springers, 3 fiesh calves by side, 4 fresh and open , 2 milking
|
| and rebred ; 3 Red Holsteins, springers , 1 close, 2 brea
1 for June; 3 Holstein heifers, June and July springers ;
I 6 Holstein heifers, yearlings;. 2 Holstein heifer calves, 3
I weeks old. A GOOD SMALL HOLSTEIN HERD. NOTICE
1 THE SPRINGERS AND STRICTLY FRESH COWS. NOTE
I THE RED . HOLSTEINS,
1' ' ¦ Fee<i:
2,500
¦ \>\i.
¦ '¦ corn.
¦
P
•
|!' ; Ti'actor and Other Farm Machinery : Allis Chalmers
if; -' "^D" tractor ; cultivator for "WD" ; McD corn binder ;
I McD steel 4 roll corn shredder ; New Idea No. 7 pull type
I corn picker ; Cunningham hay conditioner; Cunningham
I hay fluff er; Smalley grain blower ; Fox short hopper
I blower.
I
Dairy Equipment: 2 Surge seamless milker units ;
|Surge SP11 milker pump and motor ; Solar 310 gallon
stainless bulk cooler; 2 step sn\ers , one Rath , ont> Top
|
Line; 2 dryeirs, Hath and B«a H. Anderson; Rath 2
|
1 compartment stainless rinse tank ; WestinRbonse 50 gallon
I electric hot water heater.
Motive Equipment: 1959 Eodge 300, one ton truck ,
1
I 4 spfeed transmission , platform and rack ; rubber tired
wagon; two 2 wheel trailer frames.
|
I
Miscellaneous Equipment : Potato planter; potato
I] digger; cement mixer ; rubber tired feed cart; round
I metal hog waterer with gas heating unit; automatic
1 chicken feeders and waterers; 800 size electric brooder .
I Some items of household goods will he sold.
Terms; Northern On The Spot Oedit.
I
I
L

Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, Repr, , Northern Investment Co,, Clerk
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By Roy Crat*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
' " .' ;. REDEYE
¦ r—

^——

By Gordon Bess
~~"

—
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STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 80

REX MORGAN, M.D
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Cannlff

¦

By Alex Kofzky

¦

?

By Pred Lasw«ll
.¦

/•

'

.

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parkar and Hart

By Dal Curtis
By Bud Blake

TIGER
-

i

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

'

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller

... An d in tho h uo and cry over the issue ot busing
everyone scorns to havo forgotten ono of tho main
points„., Is it spelled with ono ,'S' or hvo?"

'floop. flOOP-A-OOOPMEANS THE
SMIfc THING AS Y£HW/£H."

